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EVADED WORLD’S POLICE 
FOR FOUR YEARS; CAUGHT 

IN A BROADWAY CROWD

SMOOTH THIEVES 
RODE IN AN AUTO

LOCAL LUMBERMEN 
ALMOST DESPERATE

i
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Diamond Bedecked GOLD COULD
NOT SAVE HIM

ROMANCES OE 
LOCHLOMOND

Logs Already Cut Are 

in woods and can’t 
be Got Out.

hard labor, a sentence he is now serving. 
The bank clerk was a young fellow named 
Thomas P. Goudie. His associates were 
“Dick” Burge, an English pugilist; F. 1. 
Kelly, a man named Stiles, Laurie Marks 
and James Manes, all bookmakers. Goudie 
confessed the plot and pleaded guilty to 
charges of forgery, fraud, conspiracy and 
false pretenses. Burge and the book
makers Kelly and Stiles were arrested, 
but Laurie Marks and James Manes es
caped. Burge was convicted, and, with 
Goudie, was given the maximum sentence 
of ten yeare. Kelly and-Stiles, by plead
ing guiity to conspiracy to defraud, es
caped with sentences of two years each. 
Marks was last heard from on an English 
Channel steamer en route from Boulogne 
to Folkestone. He did not debark and 
it has always been the belief that he 
mitted suicide by jumping overboard. 
Manes was nevA* traced.

From Burge the police recovered $150,- 
000. The authorities subsequently learned 
that Marks had $60,000 and Manes $170,000 
to their credit in an English bank. This 

seized and returned to the

NEW YORK, Jan. 27—Central office i but recently been reading of the Liverpool 
detectives arrested last night a man for ' bank rubbery and 3»ad been discussing the
whom they declare the police of the world °l Manes, the only person
, , . . „ , cr-unt d for in cormectic n with the affair,
have been searching for mere than four They hal studied the photograph of the
years. The prisener, who was picked up (missing criminal frn the rogues’ gallery 
on the etre.t by a mere chance, is declar- and when they e$w last night the man 
ed to be James Manes, formerly an Am- "hn they claim ajlewers tfos description 

, . , . . /, . of Manes their «flbnse fairly took themencan bookmaker, who is wanted in con- ;
nection with the famous Bank of layer- iD,e oorqincy l<j 
pool, robbery, of Nov. 1901, in -which the el.pao] tinned ups
English inetitutin, through forgery and bink cietk, who, jfhHe drawing a salary 
conspiracy, was defrauded out of more „f 1750 a year, b Same the victim of the 
than $800,000. Subsequently $380,000 of betting craze and splayed the races, 
this amount was recovered from the con- accomplice» were? sporting men, several 
spiratoie. ' bookmakers and fia prize fighter by

Whilè admitting his name to be James wbom he was not -only robbed by various 
Manes, the man asserts that he is entire- tricks of Ms occasional big winnings, but 
ly ignorant cf any plot by which the Bmfc he was induced to Believe that he had sus- 
of Liv rpooi was robbed. The local police Gained enermoqs leases, to cover which 
claim there is no question as to the idea- he forge(j continually the name of one of 
tity of Manes, who now is 55 years old. y,'e bank’s depositors .until finally more 

Th'e arrest was made by detectives (Jain tlian ssrw.OOO had Been taken outi of the 
and Collins, of the heidquarters staff, at institution and turned over to the coterie 
Bro.idway and Forty 6 cond St, wlhere 0f raCe track men. The poor clerk, never 
tjjey came face to face with Manes in the profiting a penny by his crimes, finally, 
midst of a, rush hour throng. They had went to the penitentiary for ten years at

ENGINEER A MdlARG 
SERIOUSLY INJURED 

AT WELSFORD TODAY

Women Prove to 

Be Shop Lifters

unac-

One of Valencia’s Passengers 
Offered $1500 to Any Res
cuer—Me Was Drowned.

I Three Elopements Reported to 
Have Taken Place From that 
Vicinity Recently. OH! FOR SOME SNOW.VISITED BIG STORES rob the Bank of Liv- 

fhe weakness of a The bringing of men to work on the 
Mooney section - of the waterworks has 
given rise to many romantic talcs, no less 
tlian three elopements having taken 
place.

It will be remembered that a Mr. Me- 
Laughlin, who resides at Loch Lomond, 

to the city some months ago in 
search of his wife, who had eloped with 
one of the men working at the water
works. She returned home, but 
<*nd elopement took place.

Some time ago a daughter of a well- 
known man in the city was residing out 
■near the works, and die, becoming infa
tuated with one of I the laborers, decided 
to enter into a life partnership with him. 
The run-away caused quite a stir at the 
time and efforts were made by the local 
police txf head the couple off, but with
out success.

The night before last the third 
«tapement took place.

SEATTLE, ^Vn., Jan. 27—Among those 
who are supposed to have perished when 
the steamer Valencia went to pieces was 
J. B. Graham, a passenger, aïfe with him 
went a bag containing $1,500 in gold. 
Survivors of the wreck say that Graham 
frantically offered the money to anyone 
who would place him on shore. But the 
others paid little heed to his pleadings, 
and his gold lay on the broken deck, kick
ed under foot, no one bothering to even' 
pick it up.

' “It was one time when gold would not 
! buy what was wanted,” said one of the 

survivors, as he related the story on the 
steamship Topeka. “I am coming to a 
safe harbor without a cent, why, even this 
shirt I ‘ hâve on belongs to another man, 
and I have net even a hat. But that bag 
of gold, or this ship loaded with bullion 
would not tempt me into such a place 
again.”

Graham recently sold a mine in Alaska 
for $60,000.

Unless the Beautiful Comes 
Quickly and In Quantities 
there will be Heavy Losses 
—Situation on the Upper 
River is not quite as serious.

Hk
And Stole Valuable Articles— 

They Wore -Good Clothes 
and Jewels and Had $200 
When Arrested-Police Puz
zled Over Strange Case.

camecom-

a eec-

rbe lumbering situation is assuming a- 
rather serious aspect. There are large 
quantities of logs cut, but there is no 
•way of getting them out unless snow, 
comes, and comes quickly, too. This 
ie the state of affairs in New Brunswick, 
at the present time and in Nova Scotia

money was 
-Liverpool institution.NEW YORK, Jan. 27—The Times says: 

Two young women, good looking, hand
somely dressed and wearing diamonds, 
rode up in an automobile to a Broadway 
department store yesterday afternopn to 
shop. As they stepped from the vehicle 
one of them laughingly spoke to her 
companion about her approaching mar
riage. “Just think,” she remarked, with 
a smile, “three weeks more and Jim and 
I will be on our honeymoon. Now, we’ll 
go in and finish the trousseau. I have 
$200 and I’ll spend every cent of it.”

The two girls entered the store and 
stopped for 15 minutes on the first floor. 
They examined many things, but did not 
make a purchase. Their appearance and 
manner, however, attracted general at
tention. Miss Anna Vogel, a woman de
tective, followed them to the sectmd 
floor, where she alleges she saw one of 

i the women put two cut glass smelling 
■alts bottles in her muff. She sum
moned Frank B. Meeker, the man de
tective on that floor and both watched 
further. They saw the girls take other 
articles. When they thought they had a 
sure case, the taro detectives called for 
Harry Blades, chief detective for the 
store, who led the young women into a 
private room. He accused them of shop
lifting. At first they indignantly denied 
the charge.

Then they suddenly collapsed and admit
ted that they had 'been stealing. The de
tectives found that they had .the two cut 
glass bottles, a silk collar, pieces of Under-

Ias well.A young lady, 
named Bay McKay, well-known in the 
city, and who resided on the “Hickv 
-Bead,” fell in love with a young Italian, 
and forthwith both decided to leave the 
rural district and seek their fortune in 

Their plans 
wjere well laid and together they arriv
ed in the city in time for the Boston 
train, and were speeding /well on their 
way before the police got an inkling of 
their departure.

The lumbermen say that weather such 
have been having lately may be 

all light for mid-winter excursion parties 
on the river, but it will mean a tremen
dous loss to them if they don’t have 
snow very soon.

On the bay shore in New Brarewick, 
the lower part of the province and on the 
Nerepis river, the need of snow is fell 
greatly. Lots of logs are cut, but un
til snow comes they cannot be hauled tc 
the etreane.

Speaking with one of the prominent 
lumbermen this morning, he said there 
has been excellent weather for cutting 
and yarding the logs, but there is practi
cally no snow for hauling, 
logs have been dragged out, but the 
cess is necessarily slow and operations 
may have to be suspended if snow does 
not ooqie very soon.

Reports from Nova Scotia indicate an 
even worse state of affairs than in this 
province. Lumbermen there ~ 
plaining greatly of the lack of 
and the present outlook is that immense 
quantities will he hung up.

The only section from which complaints 
do not come is on the upper St. John.
There they claim to have just sufficient 
snow for, hauling, and they are making 
the/ most pf it.

Aff ,to. the prospects for a, large cut 
being got out this season, ' it is difficult 
to form an idea, as so much depends on “ 
the quantity" of logs that can be hauled 
to the streams, and afro on the condi
tions for driving. Onè lumberman ex
pressed the opinion last evening that' it . 
snow did hot come during the finst part 
of February it would be too late to re
lieve the situation to any great extent.
Should snow hot" come and the logs have 
to be left in the woods, it would be a 
serious problem for the lumbermen, as 
the last two years having been away be
low the average, a third one would 

likely that same of the opera
tors would go under. They are build
ing their hopes now on a good old-fash- ~ j 
ioned snow storm to relieve the situa- !
tion.

as we

CLERGYMEN
/ tlie neighboring republic.UNDER BAN

Head of Greek Independent 
Church Excommunicates 
Nine of Them—Showed Him 
No Respect

V

POLICE COURT

Mrs, Shanks Did Not Dispose of 
Her Dog and Must Come to 
Court.

plosion caused great quantities of steam 
and scalding ‘xyater, as Well as fire and 
but ashes, to blow out through the fire 
hole, and it is considered that the en
gineer’s escape was miraculous.

Dr. James Christie said that McHarg’e 
injuries were serious, but he thinks he 
will recover. He was badly scalded on 
the face, head and neck, and about the 
feet and legs. Hè also received severe 
bruises on one hip and the back of the 
head.

Srppt. Downie of the C. P. R. said the 
explosion was caused by the croWn. sheet 
of the engine blowing out. The engine 
is still at Webford, and he said he did 
not know just what the damage to it 
amounted to. The fireman and conduc
tor (were not injured by the explosion.

As the result of an explosion on a C. some distance from the track. He was 
P. R. engine at WeMotrd this morning, able to get up aid get away from the
Engineer A. MoHoig of Fairville lie» in ™mediaï, of <hnge.r, md »

* .... once taken car* of by the tram hands
a critical state at the General Public 3lMj the city on No. 5
Hospital, suffering from scalds and severe freight train, which was earning in about 
bruises ' 15 or 20 minutee-later. The ambulance

This "morning, engine No. 1,219, with a summoned and he to immediately 
, ... r , ® taken to the h<*$«tal by order of Dr.

caboose attached, left for MoAdam to JamC8 Christie; who was also on hand
bring a train to this city. Conductor to attend him at ife depot...
F. Kimball was in charge and A. McHarg A passenger, S^tiihen Speight, who was 
was engineer, and a man named Purvis standing on the gdatfann at Weleford, 
was the fireman. When Weleford was'-was also scalded V :, and was like- 
reached, the-spécial went on the siding to was taken to the'.l—.—l to have his in- 
allow the Boston express to pass. While j juries attended tfl$ Be did not remain
waiting, the engineer was oiling his en- ! there, but left alter receiving attention
gine, when suddenly there was a terrifie j from the hospital «Boettes, 
explosion, and the engineer was blown] According te report# received, the ex-

Sorae few
nro-WINNIPEG, Jan. 27 (Special)—Arch

bishop Seraphim, who daims to be the 
head of what is known as the Greek In
dependent Church, has issued an order 
excommunicating nine of his clergymen.

He claims that these clergymen or
ganized a congregation without consult
ing Mm, and also that they have not 
shown proper respect to his authority. 
The clergy who are put under tho ban 
decline to recognize the archbishop’s au
thority.

In the police court this morning John 
Brown, for drunkenness, was fined $8 or 
two months in jail, while Bernard Mc
Keown for being intoxicated was fined 
$4 or ten days in jail.

Last September Mrs. W. G. Shanks, of 
King street East, was notified to attend- 
court as a result of a complaint lodged 
against -her by S. P. McCavour, of King 
street east. At that time the complain
ant stated that g spaniel dog belonging 
to Mrs. Shanks had bitten his young son. 
The case was not tried, as Mrs. Shanks 
agreed to send the affimal to the 
try. Hie canine, however, has since ap
peared, and is now at large. Consequent- 
ly. as it has bitten other persons, Mr. 
McCavour wants- sometMng done in the 
matter. Mrs. Shanks was notified by 
Sergeant Hip well to be in attendance at 
the court this morning, but refused to 

Steps will now be taken by the 
court to bring the defendant to answer 
the complaint.

Mrs. W. G. Shanks appeared in the 
police court at noon today and agreed to 
destroy her dog, wMch bit a son of S. P. 
McCavour some time ago.

are com- 
«new

wear, two silk waists and a box <rf hosiery
valued at about $35. When proved the A fOMIIWfà WFftftINfiwomen said it is charged that they had LUIWJ1U TT LUUillU
stolen the hosiery at another store. They 
said they were Lottie Vedder and Flor
ence King of an address on Broadway.
Fictitious names fnd addresses, according 
to the police. Blades said be thought he 
would have to look them up. Both women 
imtm diately broke <ot crying and began 
to plead for mercy. The woman calling 
her self Lottie Vedder pleaded that if she 
were arrested her life would be ruined as 
she was about ta b married to a man 
connected with a R Chester N Y photo
graphic company in N.w York. Her com
panion would not let her tell the -man’s 
name. The two women continued to cry 
and walked out cf the store when Detec
tive Fitzgerald of the Mercer Street Sta
tion led them away. They were taken to 
the Jefferson Market Court where Magis
trate M:rs was told of the tacts. "It 
is one of the most semtrkable cases I have 
ever wi nés ed,” he observed. “That two 
so well dressed, appar n ly refined women 

-should steal these trifle, when they have 
mere than $200 in their unckets is be
yond my c m,prehension.” Magistrate
Mo s he'd tilt women in $500"bail, 'They 
were unable to furnish bonds and were 
locked up ail night.

Ten deaths occurred in the 'city during 
the week, resulting from the following 
causes:—Heart disease, 3; accidental 
drowning, 2; consumption, 1; asthenia,
1; menigitis 1, diphtheria 1, gangrene 1.

Brigadier Howell and Staff Captain XV.
Creighton, of the Salvation Army Immi
gration department, arrived in the dty
on the Atlantic express today. Services , Specie inc ....................
to-morrow will be conducted by these of- j De^aitiHn” 
fleers in the Charlotte street barracks.

:
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PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE 3
McALPINE’S DIRECTORY C. O. f. INSTALLATION

Court Parr TWwiÇ No. 563, Canadian 
Order of Foresters, Held their annual 
meeting lest evening in the Foresters' 
chambers, Palmer Building; when the fol
lowing officers were elected and installed 
for the ensuing year:

CMef Ranger, L. P. D. Tilley.
Vice CMef Ranger, G. A. 6. Hopkins.
Chaplain, W. A. Wannacott.
Financial secretary, H. J. Smith.
Recording secretary, W. C. Allan.
S. W., A. L. Norris.
J. XV., A. C. Powers.
S. B., I. T. Kierstead.
J. B., R. Primmer.
Treasurer, S. B. Bustin.
Examining physicien, Dr. L. A. McAl- 

pine.
Auditor, C. A. Rutherford.
Trustees, J. T. Cornell, J. A. Mailman, 

D. A. Webb.
Bro. J. N. Harvey, D. D. H. C. R. was 

the installing officer, and Bro, D. R. Ken
nedy, Jr,, organizer, acted as Mgh mar-

: coun-Dr. J. F. Macaulay and Miss 
Marion Smith to be Wedded 
on Tuesday.

H. C. Outerbridge of Bermuda is in 
the city. He was V passenger -on the 
steamer Ooamo. ' r

Mrs. George Bradley Oonney and Miss 
Bridges of Bangor, IMe., are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Barry Bridges, 175 Duke St.

Rev. F. S. Todd left tins morning for 
his botme in Woodstock, N, D., accompan
ied by his son Dr. H. C. Todd, who has 
been making's special study of the eye, 
ear, nose and throat in London. He 
also visited Germany, Italy, France, etc. 
Dr. Todd arrived in Halifax on the Corin
thian and after spending a day in Wolf- 
ville carie to St. John by C. P. R. Fri
day morning. After visiting. his father 
for a few days lie will leave for bis home 
on Oklahoma City, Okla., where he goes 
into partnership- with Dr. Buxton of that 
city. Rev. Mr. Todd and son have been 
the guests of Mrs. A. D. Wilson, Brin-

Emmeraon, daughter of 
Judge F. W) Emmeeson, of Moncton, is 
visiting Miss Grace Estey, Mecklenburg 
street.

W. L. Creighton, head of the advertis
ing department of the I. C, R., was in 
the city this morning on his return from 
the meeting of the North American Fish 
and Game Association.

Harry F. Hueetis, of the Atlantic 
Grindstone, Coal and Railway Co., of 
Providence, R. I., passed through the 
city this morning en route to Lower 
Cove, N. S.

Dr. David Allison returned to Sack- 
ville this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McAvity were pas
sengers to the city on the Atlantic ex
press at noop.

MeAlpine’s City Directory, the only 
city directory heretofore published, has 
far the past five years been pMilished in 
St. John by the McAlpine Publishing 
Company, limited, .a company which 
purchased from Messrs. Charlies D. McAl
pine and Hezekiah M. McAlpine, -the pre- 

pubhshens, all their rights thereto. 
The company paid Messrs. McAlpine the 
full price asked by them for the direc
tory business, and the good-will thereof, 
and Messrs, McAlpine agreed not to in
terfere directly or indirectly with the 
rights so purchased by the company. 
Hezekiah M. McAlpine continued in the 
employ of the company from its organiza
tion until December 31«t last, when he 
voluntarily resigned after three days no
tice.

The agents of the opposition directory, 
which is proposed to be published by 
Dr. L. A. McAlpine, in many oases have 
not mentioned that they were acting for 
Dr. McAlpine, publisher of the new dir
ectory, but, on the contrary, very many 
of the parties solicited believed they were 
giving a renewal order for the old dir
ectory published by the company. In 
many cases the orders were worded 
“same as last year” and yet nothing was 
said about it being for a new directory. 
It will therefore be seen that the ques
tion- for patrons who have already sub
scribed under the circumstances above 
stated is not whether they will patronize 
home industries, but the question is 
whether they will allow orders sc given 
to stand or not.-

An event, to which North End social 
circles have been looking forward with 
interest, will take place on Tuesday after
noon next in St. Luke’s church, when 
Mire Marion Smith, daughter of W. H. 
Smith of Douglas avenue, will be married 
to Dr. J. F. Macaulay of this city, who 
has an extensive practice in Grand Manan.

The hour set for the wedding is four 
o’clock and the ceremony will be per
formed by the rector, Rev. R. P. Mdüm, 
assisted by Rev. XV. Halyard Smith, bro
ther of the bride. \

Mies Smith will be attended by Mias 
Edith Kerr, of Mount Pleasant, and Rob
ert A. Macaulay, brother of the groom, 
will be best man. The ushers will be 
XV. A. Smith, brother of the bride, and 
George Hilyand.

After the ceremony, a reception will 
be held and luncheon served at the home 
of the bride, Douglas avenue.

The happy couple will leave by the six 
o’clock train for St. Stephen, and will 
proceed from there to Grand Manan, 
where they will reside.

come.vroue

f 1
mean very

THE UNION BANK DIVIDEND
The Union Bank of Halifax has declared 

a dividend of eight per cent., an increase 
’ one per cent, over that of last year. 

Thus while the larger Canadian banks 
have had a good year, the like is true of 
this well managed maritime province 
institution. The St. John branch of the 
Union Bank, under the care- of N. R. 
Burrows, has in the few years since it 
was established here developed an excel
lent -business.

1
WINTER PORT NÔTES

Steamship Manchester Trader arrive» 
in port this morning from Manchester.

Steamer Ocamo, Captain Buchanan, will 
sail tonight for Halifax. She arrived 
here yesterday.

C. P. R. steamship Montfort sails this 
afternoon for Bristol.

Steamship Concordia, Captain Black, 
sailed tliis afternoon for Glasgow.

Allan line, steamship Corinthian, Cap
tain Pickering, will sail tomorrow for 
Liverpool via Halifax.

Steamship Tritonia, which arrived yes
terday brought three stallions for western 
partiee.

cess street. 
Miss Mary

shal.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES <

The estate of the late Hon. Mr. Pre- 
fontaine is valued at $250,000.

The .Rhodes scholarship for New Bruns
wick will he awarded this afternoon.
The^e are nine applicants.

Tbos. Knowles, of Fredericton, is dan
gerously ill of pneumonia.

Twelve persons perished from cold in 
the city of Mexico Thursday night. Fires 
were lit in the streets to warm the home
less and poor.

DIED IN TORONTO In the Cole murder trial at Portland,
TORONTO, Jan. 27 (Special.)—Mrs. Me., ! today, Judge Philbrook, assistant 

Georginia Morson, mother of Judge attorney general of Maine, charged the 
Frederick M. Moreon, and widow of the jury for the state. He asked for a con- 
late Frederick Morson, M. D., died yes- vie tion of murder and contended that
terday in her 77th year. Cole had been proven guilty. The jury The interest which will attach itself to

Her birthplace was Chambly, Quebec, had not returned a verdict when the the coming tour cf Albani through Canada 
where she lived until her marriage. She Times went to press, 
was the daughter of General Kuper. A 
part of her life was spent in Montreal, 
but most of it, until seven years ago, 
when she came to Toronto, in Niagara, "on 
the Lake.

This morning, m the matter of the 
Martin Ring estate, the case for the de
fence was opened, and Dr. Robert Day, 
of the XVest End, who attended the de
ceased when ill, was examined.BANK STATEMENT

Reserves on all deposits dec...............$ 934,735
Reserves other than U S dec. . . . 929.450
Loans Inc.................................................16,517,800

............... 3,038,100
.. .. .... 463 0^0

..< ...... 17,743.300
416,000

THE MARITIME EXPRESS 
WRECKED AT EEL RIVER 

EARLY THIS MORNING

t

Circulation dec. •

)

THREE WOMEN BURNED 
TO DEATH IN BLAZE IN 

LOWELL HOTEL TODAY

ALBANI HERE FEB. 28.

will be most peculiar from the fact that 
it is a farewell visit to the land of her 
b'rth. Much interest is already felt in 
the St. John appearance of Albani and her 
company. Feb. 28 Ih. Albani will be sup
per -ed by a very fine contralto, Mile. r,va 
Gaubhi r Albert Archdeacon, a baritone 
known from one end of Canada to the 
other as probably the most popular that 
ever came to us from England. Adele ; River, eight miles this side of Campbell- 
Veina, solo pianist. Haydn Wood, violin- ton, between four and five o’clock this 
ist an Frank XVatk’s. accompanist and morning.
co d'ict r. This will be .the leading musi- Every car left the rails and passengers 
cal event of the season. and train hands had a most miraculous

escape from death. The Maritime does 
not stop at Eel River, and was running 
about twenty-five miles an hour when 
the cars suddenly left the track and came 
in contact with the snow bank and a 
string of cars on a siding, Saving the cars 

-from toppling over. The wreck is sup
posed to have been caused by a broken 
rail.

The run-off occurred near the switch. 
The engine passed over safely, and re
mained on the rails, but every car went

The hearing in the matter of the Mar
tin Ring estate was continued yesterday 
before Judge Trueman. Mrs. McCaffrey, 
daughter of the deceased, swore yester
day that her father was intoxicated when 
he made his will. Her testimony conflicts 
in that respect with the evidence of Rev. 
J. J. O’Donovan.

MONCTON, N. B., Jau. 27 (Speeial)- 
The Maritime Express leaving here last 
night for Montreal, was wrecked at Eel

an hour late, in charge of Conductor An
gus McLellan of Campbell ton and Driver 
George Anderson. She was running at 
about her usual speed when the ram off 
occurred. It was finst suspected that an 
open switch was the cause of the accident, 
but it has since been discovered that a 
broken rail was the trouble.

Traffic will be interrupted on the nor
thern division for about ten hours in 
consequence of the wreck.

The Maritime from Montreal is detain
ed at Campbell ton and will be traneferr-

The little son of George Cusack, who 
was seriously scalded with his older 
brother last night, is slightly improved 
today. Much sympathy will go out to 
Mr. and Mrs. Cusack in the loss of their 

into the room. It is due to the presence son, Gregory, who succumbed to the 
cf mind of those in the roam that the fiat burns early this morning, 
cf casualties was not greater. One man 
ran out doors to turn in a fire alarm, 
while the othe: s hurried through corrid
ors, kicking at the doors and arousing the 
occupants of the various rooms on the sec
ond floor and first floor. XX’hen an .at
tempt was made to reach the third and 
fourth doors the men were driven back 
by the smoke and flannel.

All the persons on the finit and second 
floors escaped without injury. XX’hen 
the firemen arrived many persons on the 
third and fourth floors were hanging from 
the window ledges. Unfortunately, the 
fire apparatus responding to -the first 
alarm did not include enough aerial lad
ders to remove these persons from their 
precarious positions. A second alarm 
was sounded immediately, and when suf
ficient long ladders had reached the scene 
all of those who were visibly yin peril 
were rescued.

Some of those hanging from the win

time and had dropped -into the life nets] and that they are apparently traceable to The Orange street dump is to be fitted 
that rvere spread below'. | a micro-organism resembling the diph- up with a Mowry Patent Safety

Most of the persons on the third and" theria bacillus, which is constantly pre- lock. This device is warranted to deodor- 
fourth floors who were not taken down sent in the alimentary or respiratory re- ize all substances* thrown over the dump, 
by firemen managed to escape by the rope gions, and also found in the blood and an<j the city fathers are greatly rejoiced 
fire escapes. All left tire hotel in their cerebro-epinal fluid.” thereat,
night clothes and they did not have an “Ten year's ago.” said Mr. Binks, “I 

n the door was opened opportunity to save their personal ef- discovered t-haj- there was something in 
rudh rf smoke and heat feels. my alimentary-regions which could not’-be

-a-
The name of Wm. Young is mentioned 

as a ]> s-ible aldermanic candidate for 
Lansdowne ward.

V
LOXVELL, Maes., Jan. 27.—Three lives 

were lost by the burning of the Richard
son Hotel here at about two o’clock this 
morning, and several persons sustained in
juries, one of them being likely to die. 
The dead: H. C. Harding, 6 Hillside Park, 
Somerville, Maes.; Ghrietine Nelson, pas
try cook, of Boston; Mies Josephine Ken- 
n es ton, nurse, Franklin Fails, N. H.

There were more than forty guests 
in the building when the fire broke out, 
and as the hotel register was not avail
able for hours, it was feared that many 
had lost their lives, 
ruins made this forenoon, however, re
vealed the fact that only three had perislr-

]i THE TIMES NEW REPORTER ed.
A special train left Moncton for the 

scene of the wreck at seven o’clock this 
morning, and passengers and baggage 
from No. 34 will be transferred to her. 
No. 34 will probably reach here at r 
or eight o’clock this evening.

explained by any ordinary theory of causa
tion. It was a micro-organism. I was 
sure of it. It was the tabre dorsalis of 
the Edinburgh experts. I have been car
rying it around now for ten yeare, and 
it must be nearly fit to kill. Just to 
think. I wonder how much I will get for 
it?”

There will be a great bargain sale of 
shovels next week to make room

fell in Gampbellton last week, but three 
of them got anvay.

for lanvn-mowere and golf sticks. ♦ « ♦
BE ATS THE LUDLOXX’.

PETER HAS ONE.
off. Another AccountA search of the The passengers were rudely awakened 
from sleep by the ears leaving the track 
and jolting along the sleepers till coming 
to a standstill.

The track was badly torn up for some 
distance and the cars were quite badly 
damaged from coming in contact with

men re-

The following thrilling narrative conies 
from Halifax, and lias made the Lud
low furious with envy:—

“Someone drove a small piece of cast- 
iron into the stand supporting the com
pare of the ferry steamer plying between 
Halifax and Dartmouth, and as a result
the vessel narrowly escaped disaster. ^ the care in the siding. Railway 
Tuesday’s fog was so dense that the gard as a miracle such a wreck, with no 
compare was required to navigate the person injured and so little damage to 
feçry, and when the captain consulted iti rolling stock.
the instrument was useless. It was im-1 It can only be accounted for by the fact 
possible to keep the course,, and the ferry i that the express oars on leaving the 
boat had to be allowed to drift. The track collided with the care on the sid- 
'passen-gers became almost panic-stricken ing and were thus prevented from top- 
ere the trouble with the compass was dis- pling over on their side. Had the cars 
covered and rectified and the boat put on upset, the result must have been disas- 
her proper course again.” troue, and many passengers would have

If this fced happened id 6tX John — probably been killed or injured.
Wow! „ The wrecked train left here over half

DALHOUSIE, N. B., Jan. 27 (Special) 
The Maritime Express, coming from 
Halifax this morning, which was a few 
minutes late, an<^ running at high speed, 
was derailed between Eel River Crossing 
Station and Dalhousie Junction about 
four miles from here.

The whole train is off the track. There 
was no one injured, but all the passengers 
had a bad shaking up.

Two auxiliary trains have been ordered 
from Newcastle and Gampbellton, and it 
will take all day to clear the track. Fifty 
men are now at work. The Quebec ex
press is waiting at Gampbellton and as 
soon as the train arrives from Moncton a 
transfer will be made. The day is a 
beautiful one here, and generally speak
ing tile weather is perfect.

Mr. Peter Sinks is a proud and happy 
man. A theory he has long held is tri
umphantly affirmed on unimpeachable au
thority. Word has come by special ca
ble from Edinburgh that experiments 
covering a period of three yeare 
“that paradisis and its allied disease, 
tabes dorsalis, are as specific in their 
causation as tufberculos’s and diphtheria ;

ed. The Times new reporter never had one 
and therefore was unable to venture an 
opinion. Buit Mr. Sinks has one for 
sale, and will scour his alimentary re
gion whenever a purchaser is found. If 
there is a fair profit in it he will raise 
more.

Seven injured persons were taken to 
the hospital, while nearly a score of 
others were treated by physicians and 
then lodged in other hotels and residences 
in the neighborhood.

Most of the injured were either burned, 
cut by falling glass or hurt in jumping 

"from the windows of -the upper stories. 
The fire is believed to have started in 
the kitchen from an over-heated stove.

There bad been a meeting of business 
men at the hotel in the evening and atter 
it was over a number remained to play 
cards in a room on the second floor. 
About 2 o’cl old there was a strong smell 

smoke and 
as a et

show
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It is rumored that four flak cel l:i snow
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X
= into my mind; but innate canniness sturd

ily pushed it out again. With my seven 
hundred 4 year, and The Riviera Bun only 
jmrt beginning to toed a few golden beams 
I could not afford to take a penniless 
beauty off Terry’s hands, even to save him 
from a disastrous marriage or her from 
the faite of Galatea. t

Yet what a day it was in which to five 
and love, and motor over perfect roads 
through that radiant summer-land which 
the Ligurians Wed, the Romans conquer
ed, and the modem world comes from 
afar to see.

Though it was early m April, with 
Easter but a few days behind us, the sky, 
the air, the flowers, belonged to June—a 
rare, rich June to praise in poetry or 
song. Billows of roses surged over oJd 
pink and yellow stucoo walls, or a soar
ing flaime of scarlet geranium ran along 
their tops devouring the trails of iyy 
with a hundred fiery tongues. White 
villas were draped with gorgeous panoply 
of purple-red bougainvillea; the breeze in 
our faces was sweet with the scent or 
lemon blossoms and a heavier under-tone 
of white-belled datura. Far away, over 
that polished fl-or of topislazuli Which was 
itihe sea, eummefc rain-cdonids boiled up 
above the horizon, blue with the soft- 
greyblue of violets; -and in the valleys, 
between homed or pointed mountains, we 
saw fcpurta of golden rain glittering in the 
morning sun. .

What a world! How good to be in it, to 
be “in the picture” because one had youth 
and wad- not hideous to look upon. How 
good to be in a motorcar.' This last 
thought made the chorus art the end ot 
each verse for me. I was glad I had put 
that advertisement in The Riviera Sun, 
and that “Kid, Kidder, and and Kiddest 
had been before any one else in answering

1 I could hear Terry telling Miss Destroy 
things, and I knew that if they listened 
the others could hear him too. This was 
well, because an unfailing flow of inform
ation was included in the five guineas a 
day, and I should have been embarass- 
ed had X, as the supposed owner of the 
oar, been called upon to supply it.

I listened with a lazy sense of pro
prietorship in the man, as my chauffeur 
related the pretty legend of St. Agnes s 
mined castle and the handsome Pa^nJ 
who had loved the Christian maiden; 
while he described the exquisite walks to 
be found up hidden valleys among the ser- 

on com- mountains behind Mentone; and
enlarged upon the charms of picnics with 
donkeys and lunch baskets under cano
pies uf olives or pines, with a carpet of 
violets and pnmrciws.

He seemed well up in the history of the 
Grimaldis and that exerting period when 
Mentone and legend-crusted Roquebrume 
had been under the rifle of the tyranni
cal princes of that name. as. well as Hercu
les’s rock, Monaco, still their own. He 
knew, or pretended to know, the precise 
date when Napoleon IH. filched Nice and 
Savoy from reluctant Italy as the price 
of help against the baited Austrians. Ai- j 
together, I was so pleaded with the way ; 
in which he was beginning, that I should 
have been tempted to raise his wages 
had he been my paid chauffeur,

(To ce continued).

A Corset Bargain 
Worth While

—

By 6*. & i H 
WILLIAMSON,My Friends Three hundred pairs of corsets on sale Saturday morning at most extra

ordinary prices. In fact the prices are almost halved.
AU of these Oorsete are 

eat shapes, but are odd lines that are 
in stock. Many in the lot are samples.

(II Qi
of the cele bra/ted D & A make. Perfect fitting, new- 

being cleared out where all sizes are notTHE

UgHtnlngGandaetor1

* Chauffeur 1Children’s 
Corset Waists

TH£ »

Princess Passes, »

Id ETC. At 19c., 35c. and 39c. These are the 
regular 25c., 50c. and 65c. The sizes are 
20,, 21, 22 to fit children from 4 to 10 
years.

g

see
crossed lovers;” to Giotto’s Padua, and 
by peerless Venice to strange Dalmatia, 
where Christian and Moslem look dis
trustfully into one another’s eyes.

What all this would be to Terry I 
knew, even though he was playing a part 
distasteful to him; for if he had missed 
being bom an Irishman, and had recon
ciled it to his sense of humor to be bora 
at all. he would certainly have been bora 
an lialian. He loves Italy; he breathes 
the air as the air of home, drawn grate
fully into the lungs after a long absence. 
He learned to speak Italian as easily as 
he learned to walk, and he could pour 
out liquid 
poetfy, it
self-conscious fear of making an ass of 
himself. History was the onily thing ex
cept cricket and rowing, in which he dis
tinguished himself while at Oxford, # id 
Italian history was to him what novels 
are to most boys, though had it occurred 
to him at the time that he was “improv
ing his mind” by reading it, he would 
probably have shut up the book in d egust.

He was not a stranger in the country 
to which we were going, though he had 
never entered it by this gate, sod most of 
his motoring had been done in France; 
but I knew that he would revel ip visit
ing once more the places he loved, in his 
own car.

“Have you ever been in Italy?” I ask- 
ed the Countess, but she was evilly fasein- 
a ted by a dog which seemed bent 
rattling suicide under our car, and it was 
Beechy who answered.

“We’ve never been anywhere before, 
any of 11s,” she said. “Mamma and I on
ly had our machinery set running a few 
.months ago, but now we are wound up, 
goodness knows how far we’ll get. As for 
Maids—‘ Bib’s no mechanical dool like ns.

about the

Martin. Oh, de doesn't heart Sir Ralph 
—why you’re laughing!”

“Mamma, you’d send a 
to hysterics,” giggled Beechy. “I guess 
together we’d make the fortune of a dime 
museum, if they could show us now. But 
the cars didn’t run over us, did they?”

“No, but the next ones will—and oh, 
this cant! Mr. Terrymoro’s the queerest 
man, he’s steering right for it. No, we ve 
missed it this time.”

“We’ll miss it every time) you’ll see,
I reassured her. "Barrymore ia a mag
nificent driver; and look, Miss Destroy 
isfl’t nervous at all.’’

“She hasn’t got as much to live for as 
Mamma and I have,” said Beechy, trying 
to hide the fact that she was holding on 
to the side of the car. “You might alt 
most as Veil be smashed in an automo- 

end your days in a convent.”
revelation, but before I had 

time to question the speaker further, she 
and her mother were clinging to me again 
as if I were a Last Straw or a Forlorn 
Hope.

This sort of thing lasted for four or five 
minutes, which doubtless appeared long 
to them, but they were not in the least 
tedious for me. I was quite enjoying my
self as a Refuge for Shipwrecked Marin
ers, and I was rather sorry than other
wise when the mariners began to find 

They saw that,

At 25c. A woven net corset, regular 
price 50c., sizes 20, 21.

ill(Continued).
At our first fine panther bound, Mrs. 

Kidder half rose in her seat and seized 
my right aim, while Beeohy’s little hand 
clutched anxiously at my left knee.

“Oh, mercy!” the Countess exclaimed. 
«Tell him mot to go so fast-oh, quick! 
Hire’ll be killed.”

“No, we won’t, Don’t be frightened; its 
all right,” I answered soothingly, pruned 
by my late experience in leaving the Chal
et des Pins. ‘Why, we’re going slowly— 
crawling at the rate of twenty—"

“Fifteen!” laughed our chauffeur ont 
fcis (boulder.

“fifteen miles an boor,” I amended my 
sentence wondering in what way the 
shock of surprise bad affected the Vestal 
(Virgin. Somehow I could n’t fancy her 
Ida wing weakly et any part of Terry's 
person. "You would n’t have ns go slow
er, would you? The-Prince ■ sore to be

Flannelette
Waists

mummied cat in-
Ait 35c. Ootflle, jean, and woven net 

oorsete in e large variety of styles. Some 
with garters attached. A «umber of the 
oorsete in this kxt were as high as 85c. 
Sizes from 20 to 24. ! !At 49c. A large variety of patterns and 

styles to be cleared out at this unusual 
Sizes run from 32 to 40.

I I 'h! Il il;At 69c. These are the regular *1.00 
corsets. They ere the Standard D & A 
make, and are in a large variety of styles, 
white, drab and Mack. Sizes 18 to 33.

At 89c. These are the regular *1.50 
corsets and many of them are handsomely 
aille trimmed. Sizes 18 to 29.

At $1.25. These are the *8.00 comets, 
sizes from 19 to 24. The best and most 
satisfactory oorsete you can buy ‘for the

i111pnee.
/ fFlannelette Black 

Sateen WaistsWaistsline after line of old Italian 
he had not ell a British male’s At 69c. made from neat pattern, fast 

color flannelette in light and dark colors. 
Many in this lot are worth $1.00.

A email lot on sale at 45c., sizes 32 to 
44. Waists that were as high as $1.251

, . cacl
iponey.

bile as 
Here was a

Charlotte
Street.F. A. Dyke man Sr CO-, 59watching.”

“Oh, I don’t know," waded Mrs. Kid- 
tier. “I did n’t think it would be like this 
Is i’t it awful?”

“I believe I—Pm going to Bke it by- 
' and-by,” gasped Beedhy, her eyes as round 

ee half-crowns, end as big, “Maida, have 
you fainted?”

Men Destroy looked back into the ton
neau, her face pale but radiant. “1 
(would n’t waste time fainting,” she «id- 
Tm buckling on my win#." their own bearings.

"Wish she were a coward! I toougm. tl~1< y,e^. eacapefl seemed to be by the 
«Terry bates them like poison,.and would •jirea<j!tjj a hair, they always were ea- 
never forgive her if she did n’t worship and that no one was anxious ex-
motoring at the first gooff. As for toe, cept ’themselves. They probably 
Ot have always found a «ram piquant be , a]eo> that we were not pioneers in 
Khaim in a timid woman. Thaw is a oud- ^ Bport 0j motoring; that some thous- 
tie flattery in her almost uncorocacras ap- anda other people had done what we 
peal to superior courage to b»»Wi» wra doing now, if not worse, and still 
perhaps especially, sweet ^ to an undenuzea j.^ ^ tdl the tale—with exaggerations, 
chap like me; and Ibed waver frit mree Pre8cnU„ the strained look left their 
kindly to the Countess and her daughter facejj. their t^gs became less rigid; and

Î **.■* t when they began to take an interest in
A* Iotinur wfihtoa the shops and viüaa I knew that the

od S^l^banri worst was over. My arm and knee felt
“CPeSÊÜ].y’^»L- tat lonely and deserted, as if their mission

**** *? gar in life had been aecompiitoed, and they
b^Jtod^e ^maoTm^t tbftop of toe were now mere obstacles, occupying on- 
S^riundily, and we aped on towards necessary apace m\the tonn*au- 
Mentone, whidh, with ito twin, sickle As for Terry, 1 could «e by the set of 
bays, was suddenly disclosed like a scene his shoulders and the way be held his 
on the stage when the curtains have been head that he was pleased with life, for,

-inoiselesalydrawn aside. The picture .of he is one of those persons who shows Ins
' tinT*beautiful little town, with He back- feelings m his back He had 

ground of dear-cut mountains, called against the idea of this top, but now 
- forth quavering exclamations from our re- that the idea was cpretdtong info foot 
' riving passengers; but a few minutes la- he was happy in spite of himself. After 

terwhenwe were in the long, straight all, what could he ask for that he had
* street of Mentone, weaving our swift way not at this moment. The steering wheel

■ between coming and going electric trame, of his beloved motor (preserved forium 
‘ all the good work I had accomplished had by my cunning) under his hand, beside

* to be done over again. him a plucky and beautiful girl; behind
“I can’t stand it,” moaned Mrs. Kid- him a devoted friend; in front, the fair- 

Booking in her misery, like a frost-bitten est country in the world, and a road which
* a unie "Oh can’t the man see that street would lead hitn to the Alps and to ,Pied-

ca& going to run us down? And now mont; to statdy Milan and to the Hue
another, coining from behind, rapturous toscljes of Como; a road that 

They’ll crush us between them. Mr. would beckon him on and on, past vil- 
Terrymore, stop-stop! IT give you a lages sleeping under cypress* on mtony 
thousand doBaie to take me back to Cap hilladea to Verona, the city of the star-

RA1LROADS.:

" You've tried the root 
Now try the beet."

SHORT LINEUIIVIII Wilt at g go ^ m. St John
Tr% 6.05 p. m. dally, except
*'-* v Sunday. First and

ftlflllTIiril Second Class CoachesMONTREAL, mb* Hall,ax
remem-

1AI DINING CARS between TRURO and 
MATTÀWAMKEAO and between 

SHERBROOKE and MONTREAL.!
But do you know the play 
statue that ekme to life?”

“Galatea?” I suggested.
“Yes that’s the name. Maida’s like 

that; and I suppose (he’ll go back as 
as she can, and ask to be turned into a 
Statue again.”

"What do you mean?” I ventured to 
inquire ;for these hints of the child s about 
her cousin were gradually consuming me 
to a grey ash with curiosity.

“I can’t tell you what I mean, because 
I promised I would ’at. But that’s what 
Maids means.

“Whet she means?”
«Yes, to go back and be turned into a 

statue, forever and ever.”
I ought to have been glad that 

(the girl destined herself for 6 
colder fate than a union with a 
happy .go - lucky Irishman as poor 
as herself, but somehow I was not glad. 
Watching the light glint on a tendril of 
spun gold which bad blown out from the 
motor-hood, I could not wish her young 
heart to be turned to marble in that mys- 
herious future to which Beechy Kidder 
Jünted she was , self-destined.

“Perhaps I ’d better make love to her 
myself,” tree the suggestion that flashed

y PACIFIC EXPRESSSCOTCH From Montreal every day at 9.40 a. xn. 
for all points.

CANADIAN NORTHWEST, 
KOOTENAY AND PACIFIC COAST.
This train carries First and Second 

Class Coaches and Palace Sleepers. Also

Tourist Sleeper
EVERY.

Ieoon

It* mellowneee suits every palate and 
It* who!—omensss te unparalleled,

I

huJLti SvfT&u
Sunday, Monday and ThursdayTHE VALUE OP CHARCOAL

Few People Know How Useful it 
is in Preserving Health 

and Beauty.

Distillera, Ârgyleshire Round Trip Rates to ' Colorado, Cali
fornia and N. P. Coast points quoted on 
application. Lowest rates apply.I
Call on W. Hi C. MACKAY, St John. 

N. B., or write to F. R. PERRY, D. 
P. A.. G. P. R., St John. N. B.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal 
is the safest and most efficient disinfect
ant and purifier in nature, but few realize 
its value when taken into the human sys
tem for the same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more 
you take of it the better; it is not a 
drug at all, but simply absorbe the gases 
and impurities always present in the 
stomach and intestines and carries them 
out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
smoking, drinking or after eating onions 
and other odoroie vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and improves 
I the complexion, it whitens the teeth 
! and further acts as a natural and emin

ently safe cathartic.
It absorbs the injurious gases which col- 

! lect in the stomach and bowels; it disin- 
! fects the mouth and throat from the Foi
son of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one form 
or another, but probably the best char
coal and the most for the money is in 
Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges; they are com
posed of the finest powdered wiBow chax- 

| coal, and ether harmless anti-eeptics in 
tablet form, or rather in the form of 
large, pleasant tasting lozenges, the char- 

; coal being mixed with honey, 
i The daily use of these lozenges will soon 
i tell in a much improved condition of the 

general health, better complexion, sweet
er breath, and purer blood, and the beau
ty of it is, that no possible harm can re
sult from their continued use, but on the 
contrary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician, in speaking df the 
benefits of charcoal, says: “I advise Stu
art’s Charcoal Lozenges to all patients 
suffering from gas in the stomach and 

I bowels, and to dear the complexion and 
purify the breath, mouth and throat; I 
also believe the liver is greatly bene
fit, ted by the daily use of them; they- cost 
but twenty-five cents a box at drug stores, 
and although in some sense a patent pre
paration, vet I believe I get more and bet
ter charcoal in Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges 
than in any of the ordinary charcoal tab
lets."

From St John, N. B.From Liverpool.
'jam 16...,LAKE ERIE...........
Jan. 80....LAKE MANITOBA 
Feb. 13....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Mar. S
Feb. 27....LAKE ERIE......... ........... Mar. IT
Mar. 13....LAKE MANITOBA.........Mar. 31
Mar. 27....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. 14 
Apr. 10....LAKE ERIE............... Apr. 28

....Feb. 8 

....Feb. IT
. >/

/
f S
I à a FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool. $47.60 

and $50 and upwards, according to steam-WAIT Robertson&Trites
-H i STOCK OF

Dry Goods

er.
Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool* $40: 
London, $42.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool. London, 
Glasgow. Belfast, Londonderry. and 

Queenstown, $26.5<r From Liverpool, 
London or Londonderry to St John. $27.60 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

, m■
-L- -t:

f J l
ST. JOHN TO LONDON.

3. S. Mount Temple, Feb. 13, Third Claw 
only.

a 8. Lake Michigan, Mar. 13, Third 
Class only.iü

!,;8 Kates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap

ply to

THIS! TO BE SOLD OUT 
AT ONCE. 0 * \é*

W. H. a MACKAY, St. John, N. B. 
or write.

' F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. H., .
8t John. N. B. j

!
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HANDSOME NEW

GOLE CLUB HOUSE
hotbsf

[ -8 The greatest chance offered the

DRY GOODS
ROYAL HOTEL,

Tvravina-f TT P Gfuüacher, jNlexioo beat A. R Sbaon ileriro! Walter Fairbanks, 
Senv^r bekt J. H.’ WiHdnron, Mç«co 

Rowland Joncs wren the con^lataon 
match from professionals with 74, run 
ner up Alexander Campbell, 70.

Governor Lauda Y Escaudon yesterday 
laid the comer atone of the new club 
house of the Mexico Country Guib on the 
golf grounds near Ohurugasco. B 
|rapto of the visiting playera Whe 
Sb present diampKm »f Jew 

list of memlbere and a golf hall 
irJltfu'pd in a box and seeded in the 
’oTthe wall. An elaborate luncheon 

served after the ceremonies.

t-v COAL -41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. A

RAYMOND « DOHENTY, Proprietor*
W. B. RAYMOND.

women of Saint John in years to procure
The entire stock must be sold at

,

An Open Grate Fire.i

at their own prices.
Salespeople are now ‘ busily engaged in marking

hY'i Next to a fire of Rock Maple 'Wood In the 
big, old-faehioned fire-place Is an open grats 
fire of Old Mine Sydney Coal.

Old Mine Sydney Coal is the only coal that 
will reproduce the yellow blaze of the Rock 
Maple and not make much more ash.

And the best of it is that the Old Mine 
Sydney ash is heavy and does not blow about 
the room and settle on the polished furniture,
^Selected genuine Old Mine Sydney la now 
being delivered by Gibbon & Co. The gold 
seal certificate of quality can be seen at 6% 
Charlotte street or Smythe street.

H. A. DOHERTY.
: once.

sale price on goods. A large staff of competent salespeo

ple will be on hand when the doors open on

3 VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.m

)i
I. O. F. INSTALLATION

Thursday evening Court Loyalist, the 
oldest and largest court of Foresters in 
the city, installed the following offiegre:—

I H. B. Cunningham, C. R-; W. A. Erb,
| Rec. Sec.; M. J. Doney, Treaa.; Theonaa 
j E. Hastings, S. W.; Daniel Oram, 8. B.; 
W. J. 6. Myles, C. D. H. C. R.; David 
Oram, V. C. R.; W. W. Hawker, Fin. 
Sec.; J. M. Hunter, Orator; R. Scott, J. 
W.; Fred L. Huyter, J. B.; Dr. Gray,

! °E c! R. Linglev. assisted by H. V. C.
R. Woods of Wekford, Benj. Logan as 

. H. Sec., Fred Belyea as High Treafi., E. 
I Hood, H. M., Samuel Willis as H. S. S., 

and a guard of Royal Foresters oouduct- 
I ed the installation. T*'*c~ v

Elec trio Elevator and all Latest and Med*
era Impiovemeeta

D. W. MoOORMIOK. Prop.

with a 
were 
corner 
wasWednesday Morning, Jan. ABERDEEN HOTELt Acadia Pictou

Landing «

J7.26 par chaldron, cash with order.
BROAD COVE, RESERVE SYDNEY and 

SCOTCH. ALL SOFT COAL.
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.

Home-Ilk. and attractive. A temp 
houee, 'Newly turnlehed and thoroughly 
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars pan. 
the door to and from all parts of the city. 
Coach In attendance at all trains and boats 
Rates »1 to *L«6 per day.

13-20-32 Queen St., near Prtae# Wm.

crane. r#

NO ONE NEED BE SICK V
Seasickness has been a “Chinese puzzle’’ 

to scientists and medical men. AU sorts 
li theories have been advanced as the 

but the cure was a »“■
Thfmotioq'of a cor^

responding movement *
Stosythe tokr Plexus and the 

Ltecen ^ of toe brain. If there is no

Z Belt is an ahrelute Pieventahve
Éf oTgTn^^toeir natural positions.

clothing °and U iTtoe" shgW incon* 

^niencge even at night. Those who are 
rotog abroad and wish to enjoy the ocean 
voyage in pleasurable comfort should se-

CUFuU information about this invention 
may be obtained from R. D. Taylor, agent, 
19 Qnnth Wharf St.. John. !N. B., or by 
addressing the Anti-Mal de Mer Belt Co., 
180 St. .Tames street, Montreal.

The Trades and Labor Council held their 
annual meeting last evening. The Mow
ing officers were elected: L. J. Neve, 
president; H. T. Campbell, vice-president;

J. Kelly, corresponding secretary; 1. 
Nash, financial secretary; D. OriUieom, 

M. J. Kelly, P. J. Sharkey,

31st at Nine O’clockV A. C. NOBTHORP. Proprietor
cause, 48 Britain St.

I Foot of Germain St
Telepohne iii6

GEORGE DICKTheDUFFERIN.
E. UBOI WILLIS. Prop.

KING SQUARE,
ft, John, N. 8»

Refreshments “were
, served and toe large number of For estera 
I thoroughly enjoyed the evening.The greatest opportunity of recent 

obtain New, Clean, Up-to-Date Dry Goods at 

which will cause a sensation.

FREESTEAM
ENGINE$3I |. to meet customers, 

years to 

prices

i

Boys ! took here I 
. this is one of the
\ beat And largest en- 

L^'tAfhie ever given 
{Unit'S Awey. The ooller 
Mnefflle made of bras» 
f™*WAnd Is sbedutely 

safe. IthetSAiAte-

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
Lucas County. }s. s.::

|i
Frank J. Chenay makes oath that he is 

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & 
Co doll* business In the city of Toledo, 
county and State aforesaid, and that eaid 
firm will pay the earn of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of Ca- 
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use of 

I Hall e Catarrh Cure.1 e FRANK J. CHENEY.
to before me and subscribed in my

CLIFTON HOUSE,. ■ ty TAlve, steami whistle, luge bal-
a anoe wheel, and all
f other necessary

parts to make it the 
■k most powerftel en- 
wi ginefbr toy machin- 
BU ery. Ifs Just the 

kind of engine every 
boy loves to have 
and we're going to 
give it to you abeo- 
iutely Free for se»

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B. 
w. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

« - Ï.

SALE AT OLD STAND OF
i presence, this 6th day of December, A. D., 

1686.Robertson Trites, A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the eyatem. Send for testi
monials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

(Seal)Î
new victoria. Comic 

Post CardsParties returning from the country tes 
Winter will Bud excellent rooms end accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor, on 
street car line. Within easy ranch of bull-

They'rq red hot sell
ers, the greatest
Owa* mlUloiTsoSi
In three weeks, and

«auisvtiiwe'l I tend you some

----------------- -------- aSMtA7Hta AddTMa et eue, Oi» SoTdty Co., pept,|#i-

Charlotte Street, Opposite Dtifferin.

See Evening Papers on Monday For Full Particulars,
ness centre.
S4S mm* 2S8 Prince Willis* Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.Aubrey D. Johnston, of St. Stephen, is 
I in the city attending a meeting of the pro- treasurer; 
1 vinciol board of pharmacy. 1 true tees.

‘ti .1 L. MeCOSKKRT.
t1

T ■
j

1- r them3c
\-Vm__ i nnmirto- . !..
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ATLANTIC CITY
A PERFECT WINTER RESORT

Climate Mild, but Invigorating

THE PLACE FOR THE HOLIDAYS

GHALFONTE
Superior in its Appointments „

On the BeachNew, Fireproof

Send-for illustrated Folder and Rates.
ITHE LEEDS COMPANY

Æ%

ir-

5:

\

v

<*;ANAL)IAiN I > AC NIC
UlnntiC Steamship Service

l KING '
CANADIAN

PACIFIC

> ’

..
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- ’
■
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t
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THE WORLD Of SPORT jSHIPPING JOURNAL!I BANKS OR STOCKS? I1 AMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSE ^ List of Investments on the
Montreal and Wall Street 
Markets.

HOCKEY

Mohawks Won, But Goaf Pro
tested.

proved a meet exciting game, and was wit
nessed by more tben 2,000. The Wanderers 
secured the victory, the score being 7 to 3.

Windsor, 1; Truro, 0.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tides
January Rises Sets High Low
82 Mon, • t t i • • .8.01 6.11 9.^3

Truro, N. S., Jan. 12®—(Special)—A hard 23 Tuee. *...................... 8.00 6.13 10,31 4.17
Th« Mohawks last nlaht defeated the Y ,0u6ht league game of hookey was witnessed 24 W rf...................  ..7.69 6.14 11.33 '6.10(Montreal Star) j ^ «tto 3. in I ÎÎT. V I*. . ^ 1$ iS

| Prominent local brokers have been malt-, lasteet gamo played here thia season, nlng. 1 to 0. Truro has now lost three of 27 Sat. . ......................7.64 6.19 1.27 7.37
ing tike claim that the market here at- The association boys, however, pretested the ; ,he lea*u® Ba™e8' j T6e T|me ujed (s Bs,t(rn tb, 75m
forded many first-lass and profitable to- *»<®e 06 the grouhd that the last goal shot Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 2g—(Special)—The ‘ Meridian, whlgh is five hours slower than 

, , , ,, , . by the Indians was Illegal, In ae much as Fredericton hockey team have decided to Greenwich mean time. If is counted from'
vestments aid that people could do muefc , . - „„„ .. ... Mnh,_k protest the game with Sackvllle, on the 0 to 34 hours, from midnight to midnight.

irsrtJSrttS.WS EHJeAHSSHS -— -----------------------------------------cent , the first goal shot by them and not allowed tro™ “em.
/the attached table dhows that out ^Df« « “ ^

«lock investments range all the way from rubber landed la the net.
21 per cent, on “Soo” Railway to 81 per The ruling under which the first contention 
cent. « Textile preferred. ÎSjï.TUVJi hanThi.t

Incidentally, the list of returns on or ^$4 Jr knocked’ on by any part of the 

prominent Wall Street stocks is also given body.” Referee Eric Macuell haa handed in
c»"(^7C:M0Btral Stod“ V5Se;^?lfé,noSUrtyhe« c'

Prices. Dlv. YleM. it was late when the teams got under way,
.. . 176 6 3.40 t>ut the j-lay started at a lively pace, first

160 4 2.60 one goal than the other being assailed. The
. ...252 10 3.96 play was very even. In à mix up in front
... 115 6 4.34 of the Mohawk goal, Barnaby shot, and many

.... 120 B 4.16 who vert near ny saw the puck laud in to.
... 98 B 6.10 net, but aa Gcal Judge Clinch did not think

Halifax Rv.................. ...............  106 6 6.71 so. It wae nqt codhted. .
Montreal Power .. .. Tv,.... 92 4 4.34 .Some very nice rushes Were made In this
Toledo tty. .... . ....... 36 3 6 65 half by Mooney, "Cy" tache», and “Doe"
Mackay com.............................. 63 2 3.17 Naae for the Indians, but the defence l»f the

R^ete witt human sympathy -d M^kay pfd . _y ..... ^6 4 U.
heart beats. To be followed by BE- BeH Telephone........................  157 8 6.93 Clgtieen, '"Hickey” Hkans and Philpè màdè

uemvBL weum oMarnv. !&&“«' le «USttaSftjlSSl'SSX
W. Wfc. 6.W* *,«- M gsLSXa,» :■■■:S !f MS'SjS

Night, Feb. let, 2nd and 3rd. j Lake of the Woods pfd .. .. 112 6.36 Attempts at goal from his position, but seem-
! Ogllvies pfd..................................  129 6.43 f* 10 >«**• **« “«■«*<" *>**

Bank of Montreal. ..... 2W 3.94 ; Oaptain Clawson together with hie colleague,
—oisons Bank .. .. ............. 226 4.48 Heani, ghve the Indiana deience a few

erohan-te Bank...................... 1K7 7 4.1$ ®°*55e* ' . . . _ lti .. _ ?.
j Bunk Of ........................................ 172 7 4.W Barnaby decorated tooelde for two

. minutes for wbat Referee Macnedl interpreted
InvwWt returns o- New York fltooto» *te hUt wlUl 166

! coo-piled by E. and C. Randolph: The second half Saw both teams starting in
Prices. DIV. Yield, with a determination to score. The straggle 
.. 151 4.63 at first was in the V. M. C - A. territory, and
.. 171 4.04 there “three good men and true” were kept

6.42 busy tor à time. “Eddie7/ Mooney sent some 
4 SI hot ones at Goal Keeper Brown,
6.40 latter handled tbejn in good style, the yel

low and black four then took a hand at 
aggressive work, and the rubber went: to the 

3 »1 Indian»' end by a nice dash by Cup-aln Claw- 
3 81 son and “Hickey” HeaoS, and tor a few 
4.7’ minutes Goal Keeper Nixon handled some

6 49 The Mohawks succeeded et last In getting 
3 24 the puck it Centre ice, Where Kelt, inches 
4.36 leaded ft In the net tor the 8r*t score of the
4.« m* Th®
SÏ Th. 8t. Andrew’s CurJag Club won from

g^a the rubber to the Mohawks’ camp ground», the Fredericton club by twenty points yes-1
24* sending som» ugly onto at the defence, till tardAy, the «tor* being 191 to 81. the after- ; Schofield ft Co. general cargo. >el Âui?imo'tol ^TWdtoWVtt™/*' Tile iKO"

1 **aL”ü* ””f*' 4 . d I ^ th* evening!”». John won in all the! HALIFAX, Jan. 26-Ard, Sttnr
Mdônéy TgnîSf if HwtS But one. tbat being TibtHte’, and there from Jamaica via St John.

UfM to» püeltolnTwâ i Fredericton won by five points. The score:-

■uni MMMWIM ■ iiiiiiPklU1 ^ the second score for hie team. A few
no xPflTT'X I ImIUEmT mlQ!ites a<ter tWs, wit* the puck oefcind the

! Uni dull I I V UR men 7- % £■ ■*” jP*1: fe-BjNbay lifted k, atrlk- St. Andrews.. Fredericton.
!r , r ^ ^ »■ g- “o°om i aa ^rw>
For a-*y external purpose, and we are caJlodi by , pretty dash by Clawson, Heans £ H mrvey ’ C H Allto '
pure th't the s me sYiefaotnrv re ulte end Phllna, scored toe second goal for tfielr a.’Watson. S.‘ Dow Simmons,
ea'B”t be obtained from any other hni-1 fro*? tbs hleschors. ( skip...........S3 skip..

A fair -trial of fihfs bnimeiyt win be more [ Mohawks, 
convincing thin pages of explanations end NlieB 
argum®nfB. i

Sun

3.20LAST WEEK OF

EDW. ELLIS .

,V
—AND ms-

NEW YORK COMPANY. STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN
Date of

Name Sailing, i
Dunmore Head, from Ardroesan .. ..Jan. 18, 
Manchester Shipper, from Manchester.Jan. IS

• 1 —_ ^ . Parisian, from Liverpool  ................ Jan. ISLocal Tournament. Mount Temple fma Antwerp . . . .Jan. 23
TJi. Electrics Won Montcalm, from Avonmouth, . . . .Jao. 24The Electrics Won. Sloillan, from Liverpool.........................Jan. 25

The Electric bowling team won from the ^ Manitoba, from Liverpool .. ..Jan. 30 
Victoria Athletic» on Ritchey's alleys last .................... vlb 8candie*nln‘.erka* The in tbe Lk,'<SLpT”n ^rom^verpool ! ’iFeb. 13

candle pi» series. The score.- Lake Erie from Liverpool. . . .Feb. 27
Electrics. CgfT^ffBgf-^^Tüy^gS

BOWLING
CHANGE OF BILL.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee 
and Night, Jan. 29, 30, 31.

The beautiful Domestic Comedy Drama 

in Four Acte,

There cannot be different degrees 
of purity any more than there can 
be different degrees of honesty.

If a man be honest, that is all he 
can be. There is no superlative.

One flour cannot be purer than 
another. It can only be more 
nearly pure.

In these times when all flour man. 
ufacturers are claiming purity you 

I should remember these two things :
Actual purity in flovjr can only be 

secured by the use of electricity.

t
Can. Pacific Ry
Soo. Com...............
Mont. Street Ry. < ■ «
Toronto Ry..............' ,
Twin City Ry.
Detroit Ry ..

..• ...
:

i The Point of View PORT ÔF ST. JOHN 

Arrived.
S. 8. Manchester Trader, 8136, Fisher from ! 

|41 SOi* Manchester. Wm. Thomson & Co. general |
S*°S. Lake Brie 4814, Corey, from Liver

pool, C. P. R. Co. general cargo.
S. S. Tritcaia, 273», Aberthney from 

I Glasgow, Schofield A Co. general corgo.
S. S. Otonla, 1173, Buchanan, from Ber- 

I muda, Windward Islands and Demerara via 
Halifax, Schofield & Co. general cargo.

% A* iJanuary 27.W. Archibald (Oapt.) ..103
J. Davie.............. ..................... 84
W. Johnston............

87%
4 . 82 76=3

82J. Gilbraith.. ». , 
R. Henderson.. »BY EDITH ELLIS BAKER. . 75

.1213Total.

Victoria Athletics.

T’l. Av.
239 79%
240 80

J. Fitzgerald (Gapt.).
H. O’Brien.............
M. CoU.............................
G. Milne...........................
F. Coleman....................

Ü 72 II

79 ^74 201nno , Coastwise:
_ wr ^ 223 <4% Stmr Westport III. 49 Pdwell, Westport 
69 75 76 220 73% j and deeded.
81

Paying the Piper Schr Nellie D. 32, Dickson, Beaver Harbor

Sohr Clifford C. 96, Golding, St. Marties. 
Sch F ft E «ran. 98, Melvin, 6t. Martins. 
Barge No. 1,N lekerson, Parrsboro.

Cl eared.
!. Ocamo, U72 Buchanan for :
Ind1e» and Demerara. Schofield

. ..1122Total.............

On Wednesday next too next game In toe 
series will be plaÿéd.

IN THREE ACTS.

£ct 1, Fun; Act 2, Funnier; Act 3, 

Funniest.
Regular Prices: 15, 25. 35, 50 cents. 
Seats nonv ca ssl-u.

Thirty Straight Strikes Halifax 
ft Co.

s. s.
West
general cargo.

S. S. Corinthian, 4918, Pickering for Liver
pool via Halifax. Wm. Thomson ft Co. gen-

Barge^lfo. 6 Warnock for Rockland, 987 
tone coal loaded at Parrsboro in tow of tug 
Sprifighlll.
Coastwise.

Sbhr Swallow, Ells, St. Martins.KSHWSkft

ATOerlmti Surar .. 
American Smelter .. 

do pfd....................
PEORIA, Ilk., Jan. 2fr*-In a bowling 

tournament for the state championship 
outside of Chicago between the Peoria 
and Bradford teams, Clarence Braysliaw, 
of the Peoria teâm, broke all rfecordl. He 
rolled thirty straight strikes.

129
Atch
Amal
Belt ^ Ohio .. ..
Cons Gas................ »
Ills. Central..............
T<nHs fr Nashvflle..

Pacific. . . .
Manhattan...............

i Met Trsction . . .
N. Vy Central.............
Norfolk & Western................... 91
Penn Ry....................... .. ..
Peonle’s Gas.......................
Railway Spring. .. .. ..
St Paul.............................
U S Si eel pfd. . ................
Reading .. .. .. .. *. .0 lfit
Ttn<on- Pacific................................. 160

j Western Union

t ther . . .. 96com; . 
Cooper . . ... Ut 

.. .. li« :4.31

Royal Household Floor4.44180

YORK THEATRE * ... 761 CURLING is the only flour, made and sold in 
Canada, that is purified by electricity.

You Cjsm get Ogilvie’s Royal 
Household Flour from your grocer.

125 V164

St. Andrews Dowttedh-edericten147 Sailed.
8. S. Monttard. 3564,. Evros. Bristol, C. 

P. R. CM. gênerai cargo.
S.1 S. Concordia, 1616, Black, Glasgow,

1016B00ND WEEK. ill i:«2
182
113

STODDART STOCK 
COMPANY.

DOMINION PORT».94
; ' hOflllvfe Flour Mills Co., i***.

MONTREAL.
APPÎ.Y

i vBRITISH PORTS.
GLASGOW, Jan. 26-Ard, star Alcldes, 

from fit. Jobe.
’ LIVERPOOL, Jan. 26-Ard. star Dahome 
from Halifax and St. John's (Nfld) '

• ...» caira9^ fêk

>: Afternoon.
"Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook," contains 130 

pages ef egcelfont recipes, some never before 
publish^. Your grocer can teH you bow to

X*

Commencing Monday Jan. 29.
A. O. Skinper, Dr. J. W. Bridges,
W. Bafkw. skip..,.18 L C. MeoNutt, tiiip.ls

Evening.

H. CroKT,
F. W. Po.-trr,
A. E. Maseie,

G. A. Kimball, sklp.15 Jae. Tlbb.ts, skip.. .20

R. J. Dibbles,
W. B. Howard,
T. McA. Stewart,
F. L. Harrison,

T. M. C. A.

................Brown
Gcal.5___  BIG 'FEATURE SPECIALTIES,----- 5

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE. 

Monday nij^it and Tuesday matinee— 
“TWO ORPHANS.”

Tuesday night and Wedmesdey matilnee 
—''SENATOR’S DAUGHTER.”

Tuesday night and Wednesday matinee 
—"WAIFS OF NEW YORK.”

FOREIGN PORTS.
Jan. 26—Ard. stars Mystic, 

C B: Catalone, Louisburg.
Canadian, Liverpool.

RK, Jan. 26—Ard, star Campen- 
1 ia, Liverpool. ,

PORTSMOUTH, N. H. Jan. 26-Sld. sohr1 SàWi iîs^rR^r.ati,r j

NEW YORK, Jan. 26-Old. star Umbria, 1 
Liverpool.

CITY ISLAND, Jan. 26—Bound south, stmr 
Lady Eileen, St. John; sobre Cartagena,fiïW srtfe SR! 1MM bh™:

l 5: iwtkrone,, ^ ^ j

■-13 ,klp- ................“i*?33stinNew -k:

OFFICE, WAREHOUSE
------—AND---------

FACTORY TELEPHONES

BOSTON,An Excellent Hair Restorer * A ■
and See la Cleanser.

Large boride, 25c.

.Skives
Cover Point. ..DesiBrisay p." ciarke*,'*7‘ 

R. M. Magee,
K«n. Inches.................

Rover.
Cy. Inches.. Clawson

j. - J. G.
R. S.
F. F. Fowler,
R. F. Randolph, 

25 skip....................

ettle,
irker,

Ce^tN.

BIC MACIC LANTERN
for Selling 
Oar Comic 
Postcards

| Nase ,

Collins

•»« •»»* «ft.....*

Right.
PWpa skip .114

!L*ft. B. Colwell,
W. Allleon,
G. Jones,
J. U. Thomas, 

• 7 skip...............
POLICE SPORTS

Victoria Rink

TUESDAY, JANUARY 30th

(Mooney. BarnabyV

Other Games. lEv After the senior game the junior league

S: S: iSU I JSfS.rœ.Æ"»:
.. ______ T. A. Wilson, I Hoehelle.

1- t W- T#«»!MM*lp....2? A. W .Rutter, skip..12, PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 26-Ard star St.
waostoen, 7, New Glasgow, 3. Croix, Thompson, St. John for Boston, and

Halifax, N. S.. Jan. 26—(Special)—The On conclusion of the game toe 9V An- sailed; schr Orozjm'bo, St. John for Neii
hockey match at the Emolro rip» topight be- drew'e C)ub gave the Frefierictoa c|iri.rs a York; Julia % Martha. Calais for New York;
tween New Glasgow apd the Wanderers supper Jn the club rooms. Nellie C. Davie, Campobello, -N B.

Jtn. 26—Sid— 
B. for New SOLD OUTRIGHT.ii

SEVEN
DIFFERENT

AUTOMATIC
SYSTEMS

Under the auspices of' the St. John 
Police Relief Association.

See the List of Events
Boys’ race, 1 mile.
Junior boys’ race, mile.
220 yard 440 yard.
880 yard. mile backward.
One mile. % mile hurdles.
Snowshoe race (open).
Snowshoe race (police).
Police racé, class I and 11- 
Firemen’s race.
Street railway men’s race.
Match race—Ira Perry vs. Silas Perry.

Entries received by the secretary 
- and at the rink.

P. J. KILLEN, President.
FRED. W. JENKINS, Secy-Treas.

_ _ ___ ' REPORTS DISASTERS ETC.CANADIAN PACIFIC to capital of caop bank fcr 1905 and lflftl: British bark Culdoop, (Br) Hindon, from
v-f*' irilfltolv r r>w-l* »V profits P. C. of Capital. Jacksonville, Aug. 17 for Buenos Ayres, has (

t ---------- Bask. IS95. 1924. be«m posted at Lloyd’s as miaaing.
T,-ffL gNova Scotia...................... 21.60 20.67 The Panama Railroad StèAmship Company
I raflH. E-arning» cununue M# >-ew Brunswick.................. 1S.96 18.47 Steamers Advance and Finance will be flt-

Make Enormous Expansion— ™f}aioa ■; ;• ;•
January Returns Already Break ™n. V. V. V. V. V. Hf, um U
Record- I Toronto............................................ 14.48 14.97 British steamer Bavarian, ashore on Wyd<
«vrwto-TW | CoalelelTe..................................... 14.46 12.92 Rock, pas not changed In position since last
_ , l L ' . Mctropoiitaa................................ 12.00 8.60 fWL She has received no damage from the.
The return of trafic earoangk of the Montreal ....................................... 11.70 11.49 Ice.

Cesadiwn Paoitic Hailway system for the  :—— I relii^lfltujt’ntoht from thcTuKhtoe^r Da-
week ending Jao. 21, is another illustra- xProfits for 1905 would have equalled kjn at carman ah. that, the name board of
tkn of tte benefits %,t an untaupily prild «d «eh»

hrotatTy x ----- ------ - m m ra
SSTÆKfoM m DUN'S REVIEW ««»■

r J L v U V A | ■ - every Japuary record in the history ot New York, Jan. 26-R. G. Dun & Co-’s RECENT CHARTERS

Edwin K. McKay, General Agent SfUSt, sr «m?«ue*.- - ->**.
Srill ten days’ earnings to ^ before tton. |
*1*6 month teiminates. The increase of heavyweight wearing apparel. Rubber mills her £8, Rg^fl9»_ .... .1

TUu and Hiiilt tmuftmef. in all probability, exceed a million <Jo4- have reduced time i# five days a week, and g"“sh t>ai*k BrooKsld^ same."“iiSTSm-ra 5s jEH5B.*Z&r^: 8tS6SS=SS2ksSS ^ ;

— i»— mi» . a'&fiîÇffij,»- mASvtajSsgrstmSiasi ■■■■---------------------- I
............. ..... 1 arv The f Hawing thou-, the earning, of spring goods. Products tot fall are also

VROOM * ARNOLD, i three week. Of thd. month with rs^da«m" «“ta 
160 Mm Wa, StrgaL - **««. —^ w. iacr^e. »uat°^B..n,°Bth ^ a”

I ^'jan60^ . . . .81.021.009 2778,990 1243 000
Jta. 14................ 1,922,000 747.990 276 000
Jan. 21. ... . 1,«8,000 760,000 269,000

LkBM«,au4aofl ra iL
Ibr.
loo. a;

wwmi

The Equity Fire Ins. Co.
Barbers’ race. A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,

Inviting desirable business at equitable anfl 
adequate, but not exorbitant nates. Agents 
wanted in unrepresented districts.

:FULLY
GUARANTEED

%
v»l128 Prince WHUero Street, St John, N. B.
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W. S. BARKER,!: YOU GANT FIND ONE OYSPEPTIC Write for Catalogue. ,*1• !
Commission StockBroker, .Who Has Used Dodd’s Dyspepsia 

Tablets—No Case of Stomach ; 
Trouble too far Gone for them ; 
to Cure.

IN WAU. STREET
When a market reaches a stage at which 

3 veeka' total , .13,062,000 22,275,000 1777,000 the present Wall street market stands,
------ -----  ■ —— ■- there is little use in trying to explain by

ew__t* ' U-.M» m Crm.Wnni new« or economic theory a rise or fall,DOn 1 ”aVJ »* eHWWOTB however sharp, in this stock or that or, ,.y Bodd’e Dyspepsia Tablets cured
Drawing-Room n fw nma 38 a.wMe- my "W-ia. I was a sufferer for sev-
f-tW-WfT u M po^le that the rise m pnere on ^ ‘ I WUM not eat withoirt suffer-

Must have the sun, of course, to a given day occurred because money m; intense aeonv I doctored somebrighten up the room and clear away dis- growing easier, and thtt a decline oc-' Sft ofn<l av^f, KVe Dodd’s
«se. , t £™ed because exchange was rwwg and DyBpepeia Tab]etB cured me completely.

But when the portier» and drapes get because money might go higher in cause,, j w„ and 6brong.”
faded, don't-let them stay so ! V»™- « V™®* reasons; bu ! ' this story is of a terrible disease easily

Dye them warm, blight colors, with everyone knows that they are not the real; and compietely cured, ^ told by Mrs.
OY-Q-L À the new dye, which sun and reasons at the present juncture. The ba- john F se]]are of Western Bav, Nfld.

«i ï.wjrïjüsrt -sa wl-s.-
aSi i.flS -f WSti *£? -•
worked beautifully. I beheie it to be the skill with which advantage is taken of Th "f t that you can’t find
best dye I ever used, and much eas.er the outrider'* foibles and pasrions and! a D^tic^vbo^as wed Ms M 
then other dyes. the persistency with which a color of ' Tablets hut vou can find thousands

ONE 10c PACKAGE dye» from ONE- plausibility is made to surround hie wild- JJ^hralthv happy ieonk in CnnadTwho
AND-ONE-HALF to THREE pounds of est theorira, being particularly well worth Jere D^peplL but who h!vt used 
material. ?tud-r' . B4 «»tenal for real financial Tablets.

The druggist has DY-O-LA. mteiwrt is m the present market at a
minimum.

Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers

R. E.T. PRINGLE CO. Ltd !My latest New York advices'' 
are to the effect that

Southern Pacific,
bought for the long pull, will 

show larger profits.

i

IST. JOHN. N. B.

I GHardian Fire Assuranee Oe.

I MJTJtBLisnmo Ml. 
JISSMTS, . . Sss.oos.ooo
McLEAN « SWEENY, Agents,

43Prlnc.»« Wireet-

LOMootr. MAGNIFICENT it

Blue Fox Ruff
FREE

FOR HOLIDAY TRADE. t sais

iWc offer a choice select too of Ai.»,
Wines, Spirits, etc.;—"

Champagnes, Clirets, Sauternes, Bur- ; 
gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeira», Taira j
gonfle. 1111«2T&21: r1' Aseoto ga.30o.ooo.

English Alee, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Pr.ro. Jxm.

M. A. FINN. 110 and 112 
Prince William St. |

WESTERN iSSlimilCE fiOj i
'

a. a NO MONEY REQUIRED
Think of 11 a beautiful Ruff of Blue Pox, the meet

Losses {aid since orguniaitloa
Over $40,000,000 iLiU.-Ski.TW

æmaBœJMsstw&w
tails of Blue Fox also. Such a handsome Fur has t 
before been riven awav. aadyeu eu n gei It fcû es».

i and address, plainly, sad we will

»

IMPORTS z
BANK PROFITS FROM TRINIDAD, ex S. S. Ocamo,-60 

bags cocoanuta.
FROÎ^ BARBODOS—20 begs sugar, F B. 

Williams, 30 bbls, 146 beffs sugar. Baird > 
Peters, 47 pmvs, 12 bhdfi molasses, L. G. 
Crosby; 94 puns molasses, Jones & Schofield 

DOMINICA-5 bbls

R. W W. FRINK, send us your mueae 
you a dor. sett ef

Ten cf -the leading Canadien chartered 
| bank» bave now publith .d their financial i 

—, —. nnWTiff M i étalement* for the year 1805, and it ia in-
V#e *-'• t/V> »Y A/Elviv, tcres:ing ton te how the individualehow-

StocK and Bond Broker
nORR»BPOWDmrr,

CURTIS tt SEDERQUIST,
pttm» 900. NO Prias. Wax, Sfo

Breach Menedsr. St John. N. 1 Picture Post-Cards

î^XEMrfligiffii^Rsai

oranges, 7 bags 
cocoanuts, 2 boxes oranges, McCavour & Co; 
1 box

From
IFRANK P. VAUGHAN, 

etsmecAi nomu 
and cerntACTsa

5 MUl St, 9f.Jeha.AA
> Tefoykene Mo. M.

Crocket à Wheeler Dynamos 
and MoOoea, Telephones, Ah- 
nundaton, and BeH*. Wlreing 
InaUUsbnmchee. f.

lima». M- A.
FROM LIVERPOOL, ex. S. S. Lake Erie.— 

460 boxes paste, 300 bags sulphur, A. p. 
Tippett & Co.; 1 case nadse, 1 bag chain, 
w; H. Thorne ft Co.; 2ir pkgs mdse, Doin.

Finn.iugs of the several institutions compare 
with cue another in the matter °f the 
percentage of eanunge on capital, ft wall 
be observed that the Bank of Nova Scotia 

—reports the heovjert per centum profits,

ROYAL INSyKANCE CO, the Pack cf New Brunswick coming eec-
Of Uveroool Eneland. I end, while the Beya apd the p-oueiop
UI wverpooi, cngiana. for the thjrd IK,gition. The

Tots Funds Over $60,000^000 Bank of Hamilton, the Bank of Ottawa,
____  ! the Bank of Toronto, the Commerce, Met-

j < cVltllVY Rin ft riant rop litao and th; Bank of Montrea. fof- 
j J* 91 une,I uAIIq Agem. J w ;n vhe or<jer named. Tife following

Ai M Meat Wm, SU su JeOtifoMaO table iatotes bite PF centoge of profits

r

a
Wallace, 20 cases brandy M & T McGuire; Ltd n md«e London ouse. 30 caoes Humphrey & Son.; 4 cagpx, 1 ba’o J.

1 1 M&Mjfeseug» ' "

^‘“qSmrai?111^0'p^sa:crock^!S ^FOR FREDERICTON—5 caaro mtlllnroy. The Allan line etcamor CtattUwMl, now

pkgs mdse, H E Bills; ' 80 case» whlskty’ ] The Misses Young. in port h'Oip Liverpool, G. JJ, pagepd
C. N. Beal ft Co.; 130 cases do.40 caies Ou. FOR ST STEPHEN 2 bales mdse, S rolls ten large icebergy. and five email ones in 
Foster ft■ Co. 37000 fire brick, Portland Roll- mdse Vroom Bros. • t., iu ,.,sr.;nn jo w—i l„ nn -’!10tM Mills, MOO tire bricks, erdcr; 3 case» FOR MONCTON—300 bags, 46 bbls sugar, « north, ton. west, while on the 
«Mae, Mgju^sy Pro».; 8 eased MM. M M. order G-B B,:s cates »4so, S bulle do J. A. iwae*-.

r
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W. n FOSTERB. R. MACHUM
MACHUM ®FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Lew Union ft Crown (Fir.)
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over t2f.OOG.«M.«»
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Ins. Oe.

DfficM-tt
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ST. JOHN WILL 
GET INDUSTRY

St. John, N. B., Jan. 27, 1906THE EVENING TIMES. Open till 11 tonight.

AMLAND BROSCALL AT js? i

HARVEY’S TONIGHT 
For Bargain Clothing.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 27, ISO*. >Tk
J»; ^.MLtJeveri

°S8S3rROsSV^'iit01'11 8t0°“ Comp“l“ a. m. mm ■«*
We are showing some handsome hall 

trees in the latest styles.
A big variety of bedroom suites, side

boards, buffets, dining chairs, fancy rock- v 
era, etc., at prices to suit everyone.

Mowry Safety Nut Agreement 
is Adopted by Council

The in-selves. This is a hopeful sign, 
fluence of Peter Verigin is evidently

INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION
There is now an excellent prospect 

that an important industry w31 be de
veloped on the shore of Courtenay Bay, 
at the eoutiheast end of the city. It 
has been the view of many citizens that 
indwfcries must eventually flourish along 
the shores of the bay, and the present 

between the city and the com-

The common council last evening passed 
the agreement with the Mowry Safety Nut 
Company. A bill was ordered to be pre
pared to es:ablish a street railway in Car- 
ieton on the ground that the St. John 
Company had taken no steps to extend 
their lines. Aid. McArthur was appointed 
on the board of works to replace the late 
Aid. Millidge, Aid. Frink retiring in his 
favor. The government sent a communi
cation that they bad placed the dredge 
Beaver at the disposal of the City. Aid. 
Lewis occupied the chair and Aid. Pickett, 
Holder, Tilley, McArthur, Baxter, Hamm, 
MacBae, Sproul, McGoldrick, Vauwart, 
Frink and Bullock were present with the 
recorder and common clerk.

A cormnumioation from Hon, G. 8. Hy
man was read stating that he had given 
instructions for the dredge Beaver to be 
placed at the disposal of the eity in ac
cordance with the wishes of the council 
and that he had no doubt the matter 
could be arranged at once.

Aid. MacRas «aid if anything was re
quired at the/ Allan berth it was impor
tant the matter should be taken up at 
once and completed before arrival of the 
turbiners in April. The dredging of the 
other berths might wait.

Aid. MaoRae moved that the bills and 
bye-laws committee prepare a bill to 
amend the union act to repeal or qualify 
the exemption on half valuation oi a por
tion of Stanley ward. He explained that 
the bill was intended to apply to property 
whidh was unimproved and unoccupied and 
not used for agricultural purposes.

The motion was carried. ■
Aid. MacBae said a bill prepared eeveii 

years ago relating to the establishment « 
a street railway in Carleton was with
drawn on the St. John street railway un
dertaking to provide a service. The citi
zens on the west side today were no bet
ter off than they were then. A com
mittee last year urged the company to 
give a service to both ends of Oàrleton. 
The company, however, wanted power to 
go only to the head of the ferry dip and 
stop. The committee took the ground 
that a route should be set out giving a 
full service. The company replied that 
when their new power installation was 
completed they would be able to accom
plish a good deal and the negotiations 
were then discontinued to await the ar
rival of Mr. Neileon. Mr. Neilson had 
arrived and gone but no communication 
had been received. He therefore moved 
that the bilk and bye-law» campndttee be 
authorized to prepare a bill to establish 
a street railway in Carle ton with power 
to extend to the suspension bridge. < 

Aid. Baxter, as chairman of the com
mittee reférrqd" to, said on one occasion 
he met thé officials in Carletoa and they 
spoke of giving a good service, but noth
ing had resulted. He was not hostile to 
tiie street railway but life was • not in 
favor of Itihoir rushing some proposal 
through at the last minute. He believed 
the franchisas should be vested in the 

council and that the company 
should have the use of them, and not on 
onerous terms.

Aid. T' 'ey thought the company were 
prepared to'go on. He noticed poles be
ing put up all the time and the only 

they stopped the work was the 
danger from the dredging near South Rod
ney wharf. ...........................

After further discussion the motion was 
carried.

Aid. Baxter said there was now a ra
the board of works. Of the two

waning. |
MEN'S OVERCOATS, formerly $5 to $15, for $3.45, $5.40, $7-50 to $11.75. 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS, formerly $3.50 to $8, for $2.75, $3.85, $4.49 and $5.49. 
BOYS’ 3-PIBOE SUITS, regular $3.50 to $550, for $2.49, $2.98 and $3.49. 
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS, formerly $1.75 to $4.50, for $1.49, $1.98, $2.49 and $2.98. 
MEN’S PANTS, $1.00, $1.50.$2.00 and up.
BOYS’ SHORT PANTS, 45c., 50c., 65c. and up.

♦ New
Parlor Suites

iThere has 'been eo little of accident or 
serioius delay on the railroads this win
ter that it is quite a novelty to have 
to record the mishaps on local lines re
ported today.

a
êi

i y/agreement
peny represented by Mr. McLellan pro- 
videe that within two years regular em-
playment will be given to about seventy- The aldermen are devoting some attorn 
five persons. This, of course, implies tion to the work of prodding the street 
that a large amount will be paid out be- : railway company. The company will no 

that period has elapsed, to provide doubt see—perhaps fed—the point, 
the necessary plant. It is felt that the 
Awwpany has asked quite large conces-, 
now, but in that respect St. John had; 
to bid agaiœt other places anxious to se- 
<nse the industry. It may be hoped that 
tiie agreement now made, and the develop
ment to follow, will be but the beginning 
of an industrial expansion which is fully 
warranted by the city’s advantages, but 
for various reasons has not been hitherto 
realized to the extent hoped for.

-------------<I$H-------- -----

It
s All our rpalor suites are made on our 

premises, and are made to last.Men's and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,

SSI p:; AMLAND BROS.,fore /Y!----- --------e «»♦-»-------------

The Citizens’ League apparently are not 
the only ones who are in search of alder- 
manic candidates to their liking.

Furniture and Carpet Deal
ers, 19 Waterloo StUEEN.

UAL.ITQ u
it

1

CHURCH UNION Be WarmWINTER. STYLES.

Specials at $4*50.
Curling CoatsThe importance of the union project of 

the Methodist, Congregational and Pres
byterian churches was fully recognized by 
three who took par); in a meeting last 
night in the Congregational church. The 
tone of the addresses was hopeful, all
expressing the conviction that the union Women's PCiteikt Cftlf Button BOOtS, 

is only a matter of time, patience and Women’s Tan Calf ButtOn BOOtS,
‘the address» of the two principal Women's Kid Blucher Balmorals.
speakers of the evening—Principal Alli- 

of Sackvi6e. and HoV J. G. Forbes- 
admirable calm statements of the 

present status of the project. Rev. Dr.
Sprague and Rev. Dr. Fotheringham, who 
moved and seconded a vote of thanks at 
the close, were in warm sympathy.

The church was not eo well filled es it 
might have been but it was a fairly rep
resentative audience. The pastor of the 
church, Rev. W. S. Prichard, was in the 
chair and after Rev. Thomas Marshall 
conducted devotional exercises he briefly 
introduced the speakers.

Principal Allison was the first speaker 
He first made it clear that he did not 
appear In any representative capacity 
and that what he might say was simply 
the expression of his own opinions on the 
question. He said that if the project was 
carried through neither the Presbyterian . 
nor the Methodist chinches would be able 
to make so erong an imprssion on the 
new body as the Oongregutionalieta. He 
sketched the history of the movement . 
and took his hearers beck to a session of 
the Methodist conference in Winnipeg.
The representatives of the other churches 
were being introduced and as usual 
eulogistic things were said of each other.
Rev. Dr. Patrick, of the Presbyterian 
college, Winnipeg, then urged uinification;
He asked them why the people who had 
so much in common should not unite.
“This,” the speaker continued, “was the 
first note in a religious movement that is 
the roost remarkable the Christian world 
has ever seen."

Judge Forbes, who followed in a very 
earnest and practical address, spoke of 
the great benefits the organic union of 
these three churches would be to the 
cause of Christ. The Presbyterian church 
during the last year, he said, contributed 
to home missions the sum of $100,000.
They have 506 home missionaries west of 
Lake Superior who are supported by tiiè 
congregations in the 'east. Some of the 
churches, he said, support as many as 
fifteen miraionariee. He referred to 
Banff, where he stopped over when he was; 
to the Pacific coast. He said it was à I 
town with between 400 and 500 popular j 
tion and yet there were an Episcopalian, 
a Methodkt and a Presbyterian church 
there.

Both the clerical and lay elements in 
the Presbyterian church, the judge con
tinued, are eager for union. He referred 
to the fact that in India and Corea all 
Protestant sects had united in one church,

—FOR—
In the HouseIMPORTANT EXPERIMENTS Xmas Gifts.Women's Gun-metal Calf Button Boots,

The province of Ontario is interested 
in experiments to produce steel direct 
£mn iron orra, by means of electnci- 
ty. H tins can be done successfully on 
, }grge scale, as it has in an experimental 

r. the results would be of great value 
The Toronto Globe

Last year we were head
quarters for Curling Coats.

This year we have many 
new and handsome patterns.

Curling Côàts make very 
acceptable Xmas Gifts.

Please call and inspect. 
Orders should be given 
early.

We are selling our

Best Quality High Cut 
Felt House Shoes

These styles are the new mannish cut and are made on 
the swell “College" last. Many other styles in Calf, Kid or 
Patent Leather at $3.75. See our window.

way,
to the province.
say»;—

‘Tor the first time in Oaosds steel has 
been made direct from sulphurous ores 
by electric furnace, and a 
bas reached Mr. T. W. Gabeon, director 
of the bureau of mines, 
panjed by samples of steel made from 
titanium ores by the same process. The 
samples are from Mr. J. W. Brans, a well- 

i known mining engineer of Deeeronto, 
end the ores are Hastings county ores, 
tjje titanium from the Horton mine and 
the sulphurous from the Coe Hill mine. 
Thé experiments in the treatment of the 
ones' were, of course, carried out only 
on . a laboratory scelle, but the results 
give every reason to hope that the effect 
«fil the iron mining industry of Ontario 
iwifl be of beneficial importance. In his 
tetter forwarded with the samples Mr. 
Bvame says’ one sample was produced in 
fffteen and the other in twenty minutes.’’

: Director Gibson, after pointing out that 
tins direct method is better than the

je* convèrted into pig

eon,
were

At $1,00 per Pairpoor
I/7TEJ8

sample of it 94 KING- 
STREET

»
Former Price $1.25.It was accoan- 1

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

Women’s Black Felt Jenny 
Lind’s. High Cut, Fur 
Trimmed, - 

Women’s Black Felt Jul
iet’s, Fur Trimmed, $1.00

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. $LOO26 Germain St.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

■_________ ■ /
MACAULAY BROS, b CO.. City Agents

Y ~

;V

WEIGHING MACHINERY. ft:

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scale,, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors' re
quirements. 'BUSTIN a WITHERS, 19 King Street 

Telephone 1025.E.S. STEPHENSON tt CO*
17. 19 Nelson Street. St John. N. B.

FURNITURE.one common

FERGUSON S PAGE.Hy T which the ore 
iron and the pig iron into steel, remark- 

need in the
Now ie the time to have your furniture REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED, 

before the spring rush. Send no word an d we will do the work promptly. 
STORAGE can also be had in our warehouse. J

---------------- :---------

BUSTIN ® WITHERS, 99 Germain Street.

ed further that the ores
referred to are varieties usu- 

of little value, although
experiment*
ally regarded as
■there are considerable bodies of them in

imOntariè.
: “The presence of titanium in iron ore 
it objectionable because of the difficulty 
which » experienced in reducing the ore 
in the blast furnaces, while sulphur, in 
exoera, also renders the,pig iron of infer- 
iorf quality. Mr. Evans has made small 
samples of steel of apparently good qua
lity, direct from these two draeee of ores.
Titanium does not injure the quality of 
pig iron, but it makes the ore difficult 
of treatment, hence it is objected to 
frtrongly by furneoemen. ‘It makes a 

mass in the furnace, ie sticky 
and apt to dog.”

Of course, if . the electrical method can 
he operated on a large scale, the ores m
fmention become of commend*! value. ! thereby effecting a wonderful saving of 
.La. . remit might be of àntérest and men and means. Glancing at the tenta. 
Such a result nmgu «•__ tive doctrinal statement, the speaker
vahip in other provinces, including - characterized it as a most wonderful docu- 
[Brunswick. ment. The whole movement, he conclud-

Jùt Qaolfc Ste. Marie experiments are be- ed, had the smile of God upon it ae it 
in* made by Dr. Hérault of France to had the support of the wisest men m the 
rag .made oy a/r dmrch and he would be a bold man who
smelt Canadian magnetite ores by etec . woaM lift up' ggeinst it.
trwity. Concerning this matter, an Ot
tawa despatch says:—

“If the present experiments yield any
thing like the same résulte as were given 
when hematite was need, it will pave 
the way for a great imWtment of capi
tal in iron industries. The experiments 
so far conducted at fiault Ste. Marie have 
been made with a email furnace, but the
peal test com» later , when larger bodies Home persons have attacks of Biitoue
a-aa—o..». 35*®-* « “
cial design, which is expected to révolu- wllole By8tem seems to collapse,
tionize electric smelting. I The tongiie • becomes coated, the face a

“Already, however, it has been shown sallow pallor, and a batter taste is al- 
be produced by treat- ways noticeable in the mouth.

This » an At times the bowels ore very constipat- 
ed, but occasionally acute diarrhoea is 

ot caused by the accumulatiou of bile in the

For Choice Goods in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

reason

He day*:—

________ ~ ceracy on
aldermen not on the board, Aid. Mc
Arthur was already chairman of the safe
ty board and he would therefore move 
AM. Frink be appointed.

Aid. MacBae moved an amendment. to 
appoint Aid. McArthur. Duffiprin ward 
had now no representative. ;

Aid. Frink said he would be willing to 
have has name withdrawn. He had. now 
as much to do as he could manage.

The motion was then withdrawn and 
the amendment to appoint Aid. McArth
ur adopted.

The council then went into general coni 
mittee of the whole to consider toe agree- j 
ment with the Mowry Safety Nut Ocm- ; 
pan y and the recorder read the agreement, !

; which covered 27 pages, j It provided for granting a lease of 20 
! tots on the east of Grown street between 
Sheffield and St, James streets and a lot 
1,500 feet long and 300 feet wide extend
ing out from the railway track into 
Courtenay Bay and situated between Meck
lenburg and Sheffield streets. It was pro
posed to grant a seven year lease under 
the ordinary covenant except that the 
çity would have power to take over the 
property and pay nothing for ballast or 
improvements. ■ A piece through the 
cèntre was reserved as • an extension t°r 
St. James street. The company agreed 
that within two years $50,0Q0 should be 
expended on the property and a further 

- $100,000 within five years, making $150,-
000 in all. The lease limited the company w can ettsif Birds and Animals of all Rinds. Give
to the manufacture of the patent safety * ^ u ’ . ..
nuts and bolts, and power of inspection me B trial. experimenting. I nave been in the
at any time was included, la .the'-«W bu|{neg| for years, 
of the company going bankmpffc or discon-, D 
tinuing the work, the property reverted j 
to the city. A nominal rent of $21 or $1 
a lot was agreed on. The conrypany were 
given a renewable covenant but should, j 
the city desire to*take the property back. 
it could be done by paying for the tin- j 
provementa less certain items set out in 
detail. The company were granted ex
emption from all rates and taxes except 
the school tax for ten years and water 
was supplied on the same terms as to, 
other manufacturing industries.

The company also undertook to spend 
after two years $50,000 a year in wages 
to workmen and clerks, and to employ j 
no fewer than seventy-five people.

In reply to questions, the recorder said 
the city had retained the right to shut 
off the outer line of the property from 
Courtenay Bay by providing for a slip 700 
feet by 100 running from opposite St.
James street to .Sheffield street. The re
mainder of the frontage was also avail
able. The streets cut short are Broad,
Brittain and Queen. The sewerage sys
tem ran north and south and an outlet 
dould be found through the St. James 
street extension. The I. C. R. track was 
owned by the ' government absolutely, and 
was wide enough to admit of double tracks . 
if necessary.

H. R. McLellan was admitted and sev
eral questions were put to him to clear 
up points in the agreement. ■

The agreement with slight amendment ■ 
was then formally recommended. The com- ” 
mittee resolved itself into the council and 
adopted the agreement by a standing vote.
Aid. Frink refrained from voting on the 
ground that he had a relative interested 
in the company.

The council then adjourned.

We Are Now M.King a Specialty of
Women's Dongola Kid Boot, at - 
Mis...* Box Calf, Low Heel nt 
Misses’ Box Caiff. Spring Heel at

J. W. SMITH, *

41 Ring Street.i*8.00
1.60
1.50

Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes, Oyster Plants, Cran
berries, Squash, Lettuce, Radishes, Celery, Parsley

J. L

37 Waterloo Street.: i

CITY MARKET. TELEPHONE 636
Fresh Pies.DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS aa« 

CHAINS at Lswest Priera.

G. D. PERKINS, ï:All Mate et delicious pis* and eafesa. 
Oar predacta ax, lust Ilk# hoas-mada.

York Bakery. ’Phone 1457.
H6 Mala etreet.

I

BUSINESS FOR SALE.WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 
M Prises We. St R. Jaha. N. Iki-

MO Bru assis stmt,•Pfiaae Nt

We offer for sale our Wholesale and Retail Fancy 
Goods Business. A splendid chance for a good 
investment. ________ ;________

l

FRESH FISH DAILY, ■Bilious Dyspepsia JAMES A- TUFTS ® SON,fish to# ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST, JOHN WEST. ____________

Corner Germain and Church Streets.
A DREADFUL COMPLAINT THAT CAN 

BE PERMANENTLY AND QUICKLY 
CUBED BY FERK0Z0NE.

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!if

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur

. 74 Germain Street

j

p. E. CAMPBELL, : : Taxidermist and Seedsman,at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.

GEO. C. M. ÎÀRREN. . .
that nickel pig 
ing aiekeliferous pytrhotite. 
incidental discovery, as the smelting

is the object aimed at. Nev- gy^tem.

can
47 Germain Street. Telephone 832.

uon ores
«tiidcse, the successful production of 
nickel pig by the aid of electricity is of

It is highly dangerous to allow such a 
condition to imperil your life. It must be 

, „ j. , . , cured and the simplest and surest remedy
great importance to the .Sudbury dastnet, ^ FerTOK,ne It digests every particle of 
where the ore exists in immense quanti-j and prevents the waste pro-
tira. In the opinion of Mr. F. H, Cler- docte from dogging up the system, 
eu- this discovery alone justifies under- Ferrozone restores all deranged organs |

wo* WD-.IM* a.
hopes to prove beyond peradventure that the kidneys eliminate all poisons
our magnetite ores can be smelted in an ; (j,e Wood, and supplies the necessary 
eleqtric furnace as cheaply as in a blast. elements to build up and strengthen the

or even cheaper.’’ ^ S Meehan, one of Peterbor-

, 10,ough’s well known business men gives the 
, foBowihg testimonial:

' Mir. W. J. White, of the immigration j “About three years ago,” says Mr. Mee- gbppere and Moccasins at startling prices. You may buy three,pairs of
ZtZZ’Z.1b,b, „ «m.
S wttla. iMo tie CaiadUn K.rtbwwt hvî T clin. BAIU.Ï.
ties year from the United States. The ^ 4ci(j j ggyg treating with the doc- 
movement is not confined to any parti-1 because they did net help me, and on 
cujar district. A considerable migration the advice of a friend used Ferrozone. It 

' take place of Pennsylvania IMtoh. j
as well as people from the eastern state»,, ^ ^ before i h^d the Grippe. I

' and Oklahoma farmers. recommend Ferrozofle as an ideal re-

RECORD-BREAKING SALE
OF

Infants* Shoewear ! V

Monday morning, 9 to 12 o’clock, I will put on sale all Babies’ and Children's

r My But You’re Looking Slick!
I Yes, I got my hair cut, and had a Shave and Massage at

I r. c. McAfee’S, T|»

: Open Tonight Until Ten O’clock.
. t

M. L. (SAVAGE,-------------------------------------- Bti?mzone is capabe of digesting all
Despite the Sun’s attack upon the al- classes of food, and OTn^l ln. a

auite satisfied concentrated form the elements necessary 
quite saaenea gtrmgtlbenmg and reconstructing, and 

that the press reports dad not conceal the nourishin^ the 6tomach and other digest 
facte brought out at the ferry, enquiry. ive qj^ub. It m a builder of blood, muscle 
If there is any fault to be found, it is and fat and makes sickly, weak, dis- 
arith the committee and council’s action heartened people strong m d
rdative to the future management of the ^ time_ Sold by aU
ferry. The Sun’s quarrel is a side issue, Price 50c. per box or six boxes
provoked by its own action. for $2.50. By mail from N. C. Poison *

Oo„ Kingston, Ont and Hartford, Oonn.U. 
6. A.

FIRE SALE!Corner King and Charlotte Streets.riermen, the citizens are

Special Prices in Men’s Hats,Caps and Furs. 
For Saturday and Monday Big Re
ductions. Do not miss this opportunity.

• j ' -r

Temporary quarters op. 
9 posite Fort Howe.

Safe*

is Selling Grey I j The activity in tiie Montreal stock mar- 
Cottons, good I ket is reflected in the clearing house re- 

7 width, 5C. per 11 turns, which are unusually large this week 
Cotton I ! as the comparison will show:

11 Total for week ending January
Hi 25, 190(5..............
M ! Cor. week, M(6..

I Cor. week. SM.

MONTREAL aEARINGS

WETMORE, Garden Street
yard up. White Cottons, good width, 6c. 
Battings, Flannelette Remnants.

up.

F. S. THOMAS. g30,133,027
....................19,516,363
.. ; . . ■.-16-.993.966.

Hie Doukhobors are said to be break
ing away from the community system 
in the west and striking out for them-

G M. Jervis, district superintendent of 
the I. C. R.. is at the RoyaL

• Ve

V
\

/ WÊÊ

ALL
reduced to io 
and 15 cents. 
A full assort
ment alwaysto 
ba had at. . ..

Standard Patterns
E,. O# PARSONS, end.t

:

•5

e

!►
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NEW SPANISH ONIONS. TOWN TOPICS CASE OVER;
HAPGOOD IS ACQUITTED PRINTS, 9c. YARD!THE VERY BEST

ENGLISH CAMBRIC
Even sized, dean and sound, ten pounds for 35c

NEW OOCOANUTS, plenty of milk, 5 and 6 cents each.
Watch this space next week for ad. of our special sale of dried fruit.

District-Attorney Jerome Flays “Town Topics” and All Con
nected With It—Calls It the “Society Police Gazette ”— 
Jury Acquitted liapgood in Ten Minutes.

A Special Sale of 12,000 Yards to Com
mence at 8.30 O’clock^FRED BURRIDGE 'isr

WEST END. blackmailing J. Pierpont Morgan; and if 
he vras blackmailed why was he not called 
at this trial? I know Mr. Morgan was in 
town, and could be Been.

“Why blackmail anybody, when there 
are so many eaey marks? Don’t think a 
man is modest and devoid of vanity be- j 
cause he is poor. I can think of a poor 
bricklayer coming home from work and ait 
night going over a copy of Fade and 
Fancies borrowed from a Carnegie library, 
and imagine him swelling himself with 
feelings of pride at find ng his picture 
by aide with that of President Roosevelt 
in such a monumental work embalmed for 
preservation in the British Museum lib
rary. I can see him forgetting the 4,000 
bricks which he laid during the day, and 
putting aside hie dudeen and shillalah, as 
he pondered over the great book.”

“Another well known citizen who bad 
loaned money to Ool./ Mann was W. K. 
Vanderbilt. Why had not the defence 
called Mr. Vanderbilt? If he had been 
blackmailed, it was easy to ask hinyabout 
it.” Mr. Jerome looked at Mr. Shepard, 
laughing, and inquired why eo important 
a witness had been allowed to escape.

“Why, furthermore, should Ool. Mann 
or any one else go in ,for blackmail?’ 
asked the district-attorney. “It had been 
shown that there was ‘an easier way to 
get the money.’ Look at Fade and Fan- 

Had not C. T. Yerkes been willing 
to figure therein along with Chauncey if. 
Depew? Had not Perry Belmont yearned 
to be with William Aster Chandler? Had 
not James J. Hill paid $1,600 to appear 
beside that master shipbuilder Lewis 
Nixon?”

For a fact, Mr. Jerome pointed out, the 
only man who had come forward and told 
how he didn’t want to be in the book was 
‘She blushing wine agent, Harry Lehr."

The jury was ont just long enough to go 
to the jurÿ room and come back. Judge 
Deuel, the complainant, is ill at his home. 
Col. Mann blustered it eut to the end;

One interesting feature that developed ; 
today was an apparent discrepancy be- j 
tween statements put out for President ] 
Roosevelt. A letter was made public in 
Washington, written November 1 last by 
Loeb, the president’s secretary, repu
diating Fads and Fancies and returning 
the presidential copy.

In regard to this there was a previous 
letter received by Justice Deuel bf date 
December 23, 1903, signed Mr. Loeb and 
enclosing corrected proof of the article 
on the president appearing in Fide and 
Fancies and transmitting to Justice Deuel 
the four pictures Which appeared in Fads 
and Fancies illustrating the article on I 
P rendent Roosevelt. It would therefore ' 
appear that the prefdent approved of hie 
appearance in Fads and Fancies until the 
Town Topics disclosure came out.

Washington, Jan. 26—In view of the 
testimony of Col. Mann, editor of Town 
Topics, in hie testimony yesterday in the 
Hapgood libel suit, that President Roose
velt had received free a copy of Fade &; 
Fancies. The following letter was made 
public today:

New York, Jan. 26—One of the most 
remarkable cases in the history of New 
York courts ended this afternoon when ON
the jury, without deliberation, brought m 
a verdict that Norman Hapgood, the 
editor of Collier’s Weekly, was not guilty 
of libeling Judge Deuel when he wrote and 
published that Deuel was “part owner and 
one of the editors of a paper that de
votes itself to printing scandal about peo
ple too cowardly to pay for yilence.”

This verdict brands Town Topics as the 
Ma/.ym.iling rag that most people have 
known it to be for yearn. It also brands 
New York “Society.” It will result in 
criminal prosecutions, and the rascals who 
have fattened on backstairs gossip may 
get their deserts after long years of im
munity. •

The trial was «nagula.r in that the county 
prosecutor, the district-attorney, while 
obliged by his official position to act as 
the prosecutor of Collier’s and the de
fender of Town Topics, was heart and soul 
with that aide of the case to which he was 
officially opposed. His summing up tor 
the prosecution was in itself enough to 
acquit the prisoner. While contend ng in 
a half-hearted sort of way that it had not 
been sufficiently shown that Judge Deuel 
was responsible for the doings of the Town 
Topics people Jerome mercilessly Hayed 
that publication and everybody connected 
with it, as well as the society people who 
were its victims aad.tools.

Then after the verdict was rendered 
Jerome, the prosecutor, turned to Hap
good, the defendant, threw his arm over 
Hapgood’a shoulder and shouted laughing
ly, “Now get out of here, you criminal. 
You’ve had your day in court.". Jerome 
and Hapgood have been personal friends 
for years. Jerome has the saute opinion 
of the Town Topics gang that other folks 
have, end he will likely now take up vig
orously crimidal prosecution against them.

Wm. R. Travel#, the well known club
man, who wee driven to suicide because of 
the publication of scandalous gossip «bout 
him in Town Topics, was a cousin of the 
district-attorney.

In his summing up today for the prose
cution Jerome spoke of Town Topics as 
“a vile sheet which ought to be a warning 
to one Hew York daily papef;” “A rotten 
filthy sheet;” “The Police Gazette of the 
four hundred.”

Of CoL William d’Alton Mann, he said:
lasted forty-eight

x

MONDAY * MORNING !PATTERSON’S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.
I s

i-i
THIS IS A SHOPPING EVENT OF EXCEP
TIONAL IMPORTANCE IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.

sideSTORE OPEN EVENINGS. 4

Men's Best 
Quality Fleece 
Underwear

*•I

f HANDY LIST. T WOULD BE FOLLY TO ATTEMPT A 
FITTING DESCRIPTION of this mon

strous pile of fresh crackling Prints. Possibly 

it will satisfy our patrons to know that they 
are of full width, and represent the very best • 
English Cambric goods of that particular kind. . 

Patterns run the whole list of Stripes, such as 
Plains, Fancies ; Stripes with Inner designs 

and mixed effects, while the Colors are un
commonly good, introducing Sage Greens, 
the Palest Blues, Rich Reds, Brilliant Black, 
Soft Pinks, Ox Bloods, Navies and innumer
able blendings and combinations. It is ab

solutely a fact that we have never placed a 
more worthy lot of Prints before the people at 

the price.

I4

n188. WILL BUY 2 yards of Print 
with which to make Plain Aprons.

23c. WILL BUY enough Print with 
which to make a Baby’s Creeper, 
Apron or Dress, 2 1-2 Yards.

27 to 84c. WlUL BUY from 3 to 6 
yards of the Print to make dresses 
for the children.

32c. WILL BUY 31-2 yards of the 
Print tor a lady’s Combing Jacket, or 
short Kimono.

32. WILL BUY enough Print for 
a Bib Apron, large and full.

32c. WILL BUY enough Print for 
a Man's Shirt—that is, ordinarily.

27c. to 32c. WILL BUY enough 
Print for a Boy’s Shirt, as boys vary 
in size.

I

Fifty z y-

Cents Each.
' , i

Heavy good, quality In all sizes 
at above price. Also BOYS’ 
FLEECE in all sizes.

ciee.

i

| '
>

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts El
41c. WILL BUY enough Print to 

make ' a Mother1 Hubbard, and be 
ample at, that.

81c. WILL BUY enough Print to 
make a good sensible House Wrap-

t . !> '
.U. %

Reduction Sale
<MAH-PU

MINERAL
per.iF-

BUY EARLY.

Furs THESE GOODS CANNOT RE REPLACED 
TO SELL AT THE ABOVE QUOTATION.WATER m"He would not have 

hours west of the Appalachian Moun
tains.”

“I will not hesitate to express my utter 
loathing and contempt tor home of the 
very witnesses I have had to use.”

Of JUdge Deuel he said: "He violated 
the statutee of the etote;” "He was part 

and editor of a rotten filthy sheet;” 
“He bad hie back against the wall.”

Of Norman Hapgood he said: "One of 
the very best friends t have in the world;” 
“Acted honestly in a belief that what he 
wrote was truth;” “I would probably have 
d ne with more heat and ve .erne .ce what 
he did.”

Of the newspapers in general he said: 
“There is scarcely a morning paper 
doesn’t print vile scandals and obscene 
matter;” “The average newspaper is run 
from the counting room standpoint;" 
“Many of the advertisements are but a 
corruption fund to keep quiet about this, 
that or the other;” “These papers haven’t 
got yet to the condition that this Vile 
sheet (Town Topics) has reached."

Perry Belmont he called “that dis
tinguished statesman the Rising Bun who 
got stuck on the horizon."

In all, the dietriebattorney’e summing 
the meet remarkable “prosecuting”

1
During the next two 

weeks we have decided 
to reduce the price of 
our whole stock of

COLORS WASHABLE !Pare because ft comes from 
a depth of 268 feet

It. cores RHEUMATISM, 
GOVT, KIDNEY and

fv
iWe will have to withdraw the sample 

privilege upon this occasion.
•DRESS GOODS DÉPARTMENT.

m* iowner

FURS -
BS
i-V-j

Mah-pu Mineral Wster
Is sold by all druggists.

Ses that the bottle has 
our label and capsule, r

"The White Horae, 
•Washington, Nov. let, 1905.”Intending purchasers I 

would do well to give 
us a call before buying 
elsewhere.

ANDERSON I
17 Charlotte Street-

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. ["Sir,-that “The president directe me to acknow
ledge the receipts of your letter running 
as follows: - • —-

“Col. Mann’s oomptiments to the preri
dent, and requests the honor of acceptance 
Of the work, Fads & Fancies, for repre
sentation In.’ which the president was 
pleased to give a photograph to Mrs.1 

-i. tup ton some three years ago, and 
hich is but just completed. The volume 

is qent today, Oct. 30, 1906, by Adams'| 
Express,’ and to say that, as Mis. Hamp
ton has glready publicly stated, the prcsi-1 
dent did not give any photograph to her 
for publication in the work in question,1 
and that he knew nothing of the book or 
of the fact that Mrs. Hampton wished 
the photo for use therein. Under the 
cdrcunwtanees the president cannot ac
cept the book and it is accordingly re-j 
turned to you herewith.

“Youre truly,
"W. M.. LOEB, Jr., 

"Secretary to the Frost, j 
“Ool. Wm. D. Mann, 'editor Town 

Topics, 452 Fifth Ave., New York.”

-1The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Ok, Overlooking'

defects, however trifling, is not part of 
our systen. The laundry work in
trusted to us has got to be perfect in 
every way.

Slippery)

(LIMITED.)
Ei
V ’’up was ,

address ever made. In carrying out his 
official duties he took pleasure in eatii- 
izing some of the prominent persons who 
"gave up.” In mentioning J. Fierpont 
Morgan, Mr. Jerome said: “If there is a 
man on God’s footstool who carries a 
fiercer eye than J. Pierpont Morgan I 
don’t know him. Ool. Mann may be a 
brave man and a warrior who would face 
the cannon’s mouth, but facing a cannon’s 
month would be nothing to that fierce gray 
eye of Mr. Morgan. Think of Col. Mann

m *

' N
'Ll:. .:

.

This Laundryt:

Lozenges!/

is run on the principle that nothing can 
\ be too good for its patrons. So don’t 
[ hesitate to send your linen here. You 
I can be confident that it wi’ll be returned 
[ to you better laundered than it ever 
I was before.

|\
t

For Hoarseness, Huskiness, 
Loss of Voice, Sore Throat, 
Coughs and Colds. An old 
remedy in a new form.

lO CENTS 
A BOXAT

f” - ’!back upon the position that the bargain 
contained in the British North America 
act is a compact incapable of 
variation, simply because one party to it 
is now dissatisfied.

In seconding the reply to the speech at 
the opening of the present session of the 
legislature, A. H. B. MacGowan (Van
couver City), created a sensation by urg
ing that there be no further acquiescence 
in any joint appeal for reconsideration of 
the terms of union, but that British 
Columbia demand a readjustment of re
lations with the dominion and this being 
refused, petition the throne for a disso
lution of the Canadian confederacy, Brit
ish Columbia retiring from Canada.

“The time has come for this province 
to act independently in this matter," 
said Mr. MacGowan, "and demand better 
financial terms from Canada, not as hum
ble supplicants, not as a favor, but as a 
matter of business right, and failing this, 
to go direct to the greatest king Britain 
has ever had with a monster petition 
praying for a dissolution of the unfair 
terms that bind us to Canada.”

The sentiment was applauded by both 
sides and other members have since sup
ported the suggested revolutionary course 
of actiod.

Dollar Package
Winter Clean-up 

Sale of

tMy

■)FREE s*

UNGAR'S LAUNDRY,W, ' J. McHUlin'sMan Medicine F reeREADY 
TAILORED 
CLOTHING.

Dyeing and Carpet Clean!» É Work» 
Limited. ’Phone 58.

625 Main Street.you can now obtain a large dollar size 
ti-ee package ot Man Medicine—free on re-
a<Man Medicine cures man-weakness.

Man Medicine gives you once more the 
gusto, the Joyful satisfaction, the pulse and 
throb ot physical pleasure, the keen eenee 
ot man-sensation, the luxury ot life, bodyt 
power and body-comfort—free. Man Medi
cine does it

Man Medicine cures man-weakness, nerv
ous debility, early decay, discouraged 
hood, functional failure, vita weaknees, 
brain tag, backache, prostatitis, kidney 
trouble and nervousness.

You can cure yourself at home by Man 
Medicine, and the lull else dollar package 

be delivered to you free, plain wrapper, 
sealed, with full directions how to nee It. 
The full size dollar package tree, no pay
ments of any kind, no receipts, no promises, 
no papers to sign. It Is free.

All we want to know is that you are not 
sending for it out of idle curiosity, hut that 
you want to be well, and become your strong 
natural self ones more. Man Medicine will 
do what you want It to do: make you a real 
man, man-llke, man-powerful.

Your name and address will bring 
you bare to do is to send and get It We 
■pnd it free to every discouraged one of the send it ireeIn”raUÜ/ Remedy Co., 624 Luck

brilliants I ■■

w-

OUR AD. HEREman-

/
Would be read by tthousand* 

every evening\ will

Fancy Tweed Overcoats. ' •

?Furs at Reduced Prices.This season has seen a bigger demand 
than ever before for these smart over
coats, and we have still a good assort
ment. Some are single, others double 
breasted, made of stylish tweeds in gray, 
brown and greenish mixtures.

PRICES REDUCED TO $10, $12, $13.30, 
$16 and $20.

FOR $5.75—Dark Grey Overcoats that 
were $12.

FOR $7.50—Dark Grey Overcoats that 
were $13.50.

FOR $17.50—A few Dress Suits left, 
were $25 and $22.50.

FOR $6.80—Tweed Suite that were $8.50.
FOR $10, $12, $13.20—Blue and Black 

Suits that were $12, $13.50, $16.
FOR $12.50—A few Frock Coats and 

.Vests, that were $18.

t
/It; all

V
CORN IS DEAR ti'-:»We are Clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 

at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined bands, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

Bldg..BDetrolt. Mich.
X» The loss of time and comfort caused by 

a corn maket it dear to keep. Better in
vest in Putnam’s Com Extractor and cure 
that com. Putnam’s is painless and acts 
in twenty-four hours; use no other than 
“Putnam’s.”

in Beautiful Betting» and of tile latest stylee 
ef Rings, Brooches, Pina, and a sp endld aa- 
eortment ready to set for spécial orders. In 
any style suggested, but they must be seen 
to be appreciated.

WEDDING RINGS, a large supply always 
on hand or made to order without delay on 
the premtaee—any style, weight or quality.

I

WOULD SECEDE 
EROM CANADA f

THORNE BROS nr

■ Is good. Plenty ot good butter and egga
■ and a sprinkling ef cherries. Almond 
— Icing. Try It.

British Columbia [Dissatisfied 
With Ottawa’s Rebuffs— 
West Wants Better Terms.

ROBINSON’S. 173 Union Street 
f’bone net.

No. 77 Charlotte Street

W. TREMAINE GARD. *

herry Cake, 30c. per lb. PROFESSIONALA GREAT MANY PEOPLEDiamond Dealer and Goldsmith.

G. G. CORBET, M. Dare thanking us for advising 
them to take

Victoria, Jan. 26-(Special)—Discon
tent that has been steadily growing in 
British Columbia during several years 
past over the refusal of the dominion 
government to consider a readjustment of 
the financial terms upon which this prov
ince Became a part of Canada in 1871, has 
reached that stage that members on both 
sides in the local legislature are on the 
floors of the house openly advocating 
secession from the dominion in the event 
of further concessions from the federal 
treasury not being obtained.

The provincial parliament lias during 
the past several years sunk party differ
ences in considering this question and 
memorials and delegations to Ottawa 
have been numerous, but all to no effect, 
however, as the dominion invariably falls

i X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B. ~ C
BERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE. ! >

Uta
w ladre, «yv or msiYeslss, by
Ik. Belling oui bestttdfoÛy ootorod

Picture Poet Cedefct 10c. » 
set, ThsTre the hottest dell- 
era yet reur cards worth 60. 
esoh in every set, end all we 
ask is 10c. for a set The 
Watcn Is genuine Solid Ster
ling Silver, remember, with

They say they never felt any dis
comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it.

nuns, Oita

A. GILMOUR, FLORISTS.Price 35 cents v
At All Prufifijgt».68 King Street Daffodils and Jonquils.Telephone No. 1141 b.Fine Tailoring. 

Ready-to-Wear Clothing.
DEWITT BROS.,

&£er sa MAIN STREET.
FAIRV1LLE» N. B.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in HAY, 
OATS and FEED, MEATS. BUTTER. EGGS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carleton i 
County. ,

l ROSES AND CARNATIONS and uJi kinds 
of sweet flowers. Floral Emblems made of 
the choicest flowers.

Sfr3wîï2ttïiSS<duit 'by
- feUMasa

valuable Watch ever given 
.............. beautiful Pic- H. 5. CRUIKSHANK,

159 Union Street
away. Wrddoù^ll rtmpjr to introduce o

B&rviFr ”■

■1
11»end pou a few sett,

U ’ if
- like.

» T®

y ■%
,

j- ■
......iÉÉÉMMsisûfiHlINHB

7 $

+ Red Cross
Pharmacy.

When you go to the dector’e and get 
. • Prescription” be lure and take It 
to the “Red Cross Pharmacy” aa we 
will compound It Just as the doctor 
orders It, and you will be aura to get 
“Pure Drug*.”

Geo. A. R.IECKER,
treet. St. John. N. & 

Tel. M».
17 Charlotte *

Preserves!
PeacHes, 

Pears, Plums, 
«Strawberries, 

Raspberries.

In glass bottles equal 

to any home-made pre
serves. 1

Full pints with Patent 
Stoppers, joc. each.

McELWAINE’S
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 137a
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ROYAL BAKERY.OPERATION AVOIDEDSCALDED 
TO DEATH

Make the Kidneys

1
warning, 
well and strong, so they can 
perform their proper duties.

Weak Kidneys.
(TWO STORES)EXPERIENCE OF MRS. 6LENNA change in the weather— 

the slightest imprudence—and 
O I what excruciating pain in 
the back. A cold flies to the 
weakest spot. And Kidneys that 
take cold easily, prove weakness 
—perhaps disease. A slight 
weakness soon becomes a serious 
disease in such vital organs as 

Heed Nature’s

Stores Cor. Charlotte and Sydney and 423 1
MPOUND *CAKE a Specialty. Plum. Cherry, U M. jL \J

Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of pastry — - w -
made from the best of butter and eggs.

«II.House To Let?
STOLE

GIN PILLS She Waa Told That aa Operation Was 
Inevitable. How She Escaped itmake the Kidneys well and keep them well. 

They strengthen weak Kidneys—clean.purify 
and heal the affected parts—put those im
portent organs in the best possible condi
tion, and effectively cure all Kidney Troubles 

Try GIN PILLS, 
pletely cure you, we authorize your drug
gist to refund the money. That shows our
confidence In GIN PILLS.

50c. per box. 6 boxes for $1.50 St your 
druggists or
THE BOLE DRUG CO., WINNIPEG. Man.

r
The two youngest eons of George Cus

ack, the Marsh Road grocer, were very 
badly scalded yesterday afternoon, açd 
early this morning one died. A kettle of 

boiling water fell on them, as they were 

playing about the stove.
The children's names are 

Gregory. The former ie a 
than a year old, and the latter is three.

The accident occurred about 4 o clock, 
and though medical assistance was imme
diately secured, and all that could be 
done to alleviate their sufferings was 

the children endured the keenest

f. , physician tells a woman suf- 
th ovarian or womb trouble

When a 
fering wi
that an operation is necessary, the very 
thought of the knife and the operating 
table strikes terror to her heart, and 
our hospitals are full of women coming 
for ovarian or womb operations.

HANDSOME LQNB;h:S If they don’t com-

* * *

The time to Advertise Houses To _ 
Let is at hand. The paper that has the 
most readers is the best medium. & &

FREE1 Leslie and 
little more

the Kidneys.
CH brows Fa 

1 40 Inch*mA

\

TIMESis; IsOPENS
MONDAY!

done,
mlagony.

They were 
' close proximity to 

feeder—in the sitting room.
' a kettle containing about three gallons 

I of water, and which was bubbling hot.
I There was a visitor about the house, and 
I at the time the children were 

■ 1 the stove, he happened to enter tb 
■. When walking about he tripped, ànd put
I out his hand to save himself from the
II fall. In doing so, he pushed off the 
I kettle of water, and the unfortunate

I as.’s'SrSHS
IS’^Xrthe ^ate/did not

reach. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
As soon as possible. Dr. Dewm was » nd after physicians have advised 

I summoned, and for the first few operations, no woman should submit to
! it was thought that both would recover. without first trying the Vegetable 
j At 10 o’clock, however, there were indi- (^po^nd and writing Mrs. Pinkham, 

cations that Gregory would die, and Ur. ^ynn, Mass., for advice, which is free.

M». G,r,Ol.» M-H.SU.

the report rent out waa to the effect that
it was hardly possible he could *^Lydla E. Pinkhain’s Vegetable Compound
the night. Not long after death relieved ^ ^ and widely known that It does not 
the little fellow of his sufferings. need my recommendation ; but I am pleased

Air Cusack is away in the country on t0 add it to the many which you have in its 
business matters, and yesterday afternoon favor. I sufferedun told agonies from ovarian 
business marw , y with treubke for nearly three years, and tbedoc-
it was not possmie to com tors told me that I must undergo an operm-
him, but it is very probable that he wiU j"™ but M j was unwilling todothL, I tried 
reach home by today. There are sèven our Vegetable Compound, and I am only too

and the immense bills attending the--------"
Ovarian and womb troubles arc etead- 

ily on the increase among women. If 
the monthly periods are very painful, 
or too frequent and excessive—if yon 

I have pain or swelling low down in the 
left side, bearing down pains, leneor- 
rhoea, don’t neglect yourself : try Lydia 
E pjnkham’s Vegetable Compound. ,

brawling about the floor in 
the stove—a self- 

On it was

a
•<

j has the largest circulation of any after- 
papet in St. John.. Your advertise

ment in THE TIMES will relieve you of 
the trouble of seeking tenants. They will 
read your announcement and come to you 

Similarly persons seeking a house or 
flat for the next year, will save time and - 
trouble by announcing their wants in

2
©on?l J noon

so near 
e room. we. rWVZ <fw£ SPC*

WHERETO
, leàrn

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.

JWrs.Robert GlennCall Up Telephone No. 1727.

St. John’s Newest, Most Modern 

and Most Cnreftil .Steam Laundry.

no.

1

THE TIMES. ^
Give Our Work a Trial, < 
That*§ All We AsK. £>

Here’s the Price Liait Syllabic Short Hand and ■us
ina • College. 102.108 Prince 
William Street, St. Job*.

H. T. B8ESEK, Principal.■
pHslii Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. 1st

‘ 4
After thin date «H claetified adverttomg will be charged st the regular rate ol 

one cent per word per day, eix day» at the price of four.

I Gentlemen's List:
.10c.SHIRTS .

SHIRTS, hand work.................
SHIRTS, fancy .........................
SHIRTS, with ootlara ...... .
COLLARS, each .
CUFFS, each ..........
NIGHT SHIRTS .... ...
DRAWERS .............................
UNDERSHIRTS ........... .. ..
SOCKS, per pair .............. ■
HANDKERCHIEFS ............... .....................-2e.
HANDKEIRCHIEIS, effle ...
TIES............
COATS .....
VESTS ...
PANTS ...
TOWELS .
APRONS .
PYJAMA SUITS 
FRONTS ...». .

• . a • I, lee’ee: te • • w Va
• a tee e el3C.

gold watch13e.

AUTOMATIC SCALES MANUFACTURER’S AGENT13c.

FREE...2c.

cTnAiir to have a clear cool head.

STRONG^;-.
HF ART Teo Fueh ™,hI IL-rtrV I bustle, Work and worry, 

fril to the lot of the 
average business man-r-

STEADY
NFRVES mu^h-V^odt THEY WANT
1 iLI\< L-J women also are doing 
the same thing attending to their house
hold duties »d_looking aftar^sh: meg ^ w A. Christie was formally asked
wMchthS haretorontolue d!^in and last evening to be a candidate for alder- 

irregularities of habits and man in Wellington ward, succeeding Aid. 
low of reat will seen shatter the strongest j Macrae, and he wiU give his answer to- 
avstem. Before long you become nervous, day. A delegation comprising Thomas 
starting at the least sudden sound, the Kickham, John E. Wilson, Samuel Drury, 
heart flutters and palpitates, «pecks «oat (Varies Kevins, John A. Sinclair, George 
before the eyes, the pulse becomes weak A Blair, John Kenney an<l others called 
and irregular, you have faint and dixzy : on the doctor and presented a written 
spells, lack of self-confidence, rush of bloo* requisit;on gigned by many electors of 
to the head, irritability of temper, ehort- the ward agkjng Dr. Christie to offer for 
new of breath, starting in •leeP'le°“^ alderman, 
of pine and needles, «laeplwaness, maUew* He thanked tlle delegation for the 
ness and finally physical breakdown or honor offered Lira and said there were a 
nervous prostration. _ number of matters to consider and he
MIT RTTRN’S HEART 1 would ask until today to give his answer.ill ILDUltll u IllifiH A intimation as to what his decision will

AND NERVE PILLS;i* —
s^nsi.riS.ri£'»5fSK;He Is Emphai
curative power manifests itself immediately r
they are token. Through the medium of 
the norvoua system they Impart a etrength- 
ening and restorative inflnenoe to every 
organ and tissue of tke body. Manvha£e 
been oared, among thorn brôe Mr. Bay V.
Coomier, W^ngUm, jP.® !» J
Kilmer, Humwretone, Ont., Burs.

A-2c.

puting and automatic scales. Mer chante call 
and consult, at 85 Dock street W. W. BUCK.

I 1-17—-8m

A E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St General 
' J Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on eightr-i 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

...8c.
,6c.

..6c.
■SSsesJs,3c, iinSi

X MALE HELP WANTEDBOARDINGu
«Ht!,3c. ANDi % Y\7ANTED—A YOUNG MAN WITH TWO 

rV or three years' experience In dry goods - 
and men’s furnishings. 8. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main St. , 1-26-t t .

I.........3 to 5c.
...15 to 50c.
.15 to 25c. i 
..20 to 50c. 
....? to 8c.

•y ......... ...... .Be.
. ,..15 to 25c.

..5 to 8c.

TDOARDING-ONE LARGE ROOM VA- 
Ü CANT. MRS. STEVENS 4» Sydney SL 

1—21—6 LArt
Oâfm OARDING—BOARD AND ROOM FOR 

gentlemen. Apply MRS. 
Horsfleld street. 1-10—fit

T17ANTKD—AT ONCE, TWO CAPABLE 
r V boys. Those with eome knowledge of 

MARITIME 
1-26-t f. 4

B one or two 
CARLYSLB. 27LOSTDR. W. A. CHRISTIE printing business preferred. 

STEAM1 LITHO. CO.TX7ANTED — A GENTLEMAN LODGER 
W for front room, at 20 Horsfleld street.

1-18—Ot

Z T OST—A GOLD BROOCH BETWEEN DR. 
Ju McIntyre’s office and the Main Street 
Baptist church. Finder please leave at 
GEO. E. HOBEN'B Drug Store.

YXTANTBD—BY TAILORING HOUSE, A 
rv young man to sew on board, and to 

assist in cutting during the buey season. 
Must be temperate. A good chance for a 
smart men. Address “TAILOR” cars of 

1-26-6 t.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCYLadies’ List: FOR SALE
Times Office.mOR WORK OF ANT KIND, OR WORK- r era try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY, 6S 8L James street, Carleton. 
Phone 761a.__________________________

Six
.3 5c.OOLLAIRS, with capes

FRONTS ........................
DRESSES.........................
WRAPPERS...............
SKIRTS .........................
OOiM. GARM’S .. .. 
NIGHT DRESSES .. 
UNDERVESTS ....
DRAWERS ....................
CHEMISES...................
SHIRT WAISTS ..
SLIP WAISTS............
APRONS ..........................
STOOKINGS, pair 1. .. ..
P. SHAMS, pair..............
S. SHAMS, each............
TABLE CLOTHS .....
NAPKINS, each..............
ROLLERS ......
SHEETS ................
PILLOW SLIPS .
BED SPREADS ..
Qumrs ................
BLANKETS ...........
L. CURTAINS, pair

TX7ANTED — APPLICATIONS FOR SAFE 
VV salesmen on the road, salary and ex
penses to right man. Write FORD & 
FBATHERSTONE. Hamilton, Ontario, with 
full description and references.

TNOR SALE—NEW SPRING SHIRTS, 
I neat patterns at 76c. and 98c. WET- 
MORE’S (The Young Men's Man.) 164 MILL

• 5c.
..50c. 
• 15c.

$2
¥2 ST. EDUCATIONAL

,25c. 1-26-3 LFOB SALE-CHEAT BUSINESS CHANCE
—Grocery Store, centrally located and 
well established. Good stock and fittings. 
Warehouse and barn attached—a horgato 
Address “GROCER,” Times Office. 1-lfi—tf

tSOR SALE—THE STEAM YACHT HUD- 
r eon. For particular address R. C. EL
KIN. 124 Prince William street. 12-22-tf

15c. to 30c. 
, 10 to 50c. ■xrou CAN SUCCEED. We have put thous- 

X ends on their feet by our method of 
home study. Call ot write. Catalogues tree. 
International Correspondence Schools. F. I* 
JENNINGS, Rep. 205. Union St _______

TTTANTED—AT ONCE AN EXPERIENCED 
VV furniture salesman. Apply at once to 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

l-24-t t
. .6c.

. .6c. to — 
,.6c. to — 

..20c. to — 
. ..6 to 20c.
. ..5 to 25c. 
.. .......4c.

...30 to 75c. 
....20 to 50c.

..10 to 50c. 
..............2 to 5c.

WANTED—A MAN TO TAKE POSITION 
VV of Reporter. Apply “BRADSREETS”. 

74M Prince Wm. St. tt-1- titEsSeMfegl
Foreign or Coastwise, CAPTAIN LAVIN. 
PrindnaL 11-24-1 IT.

• • x._'e •I » • »,

!V NAIL MANUFACTURESp*p UlOR SALE — HOUSE. 20 SUMMER ST., 
I’ suitable for three tenants. Apply to 
MRS. JANE BAB KIRK, 120 Paradise Row.

1-13—tf

r
—FÉMALE HELP WANTED TAMES PENDER * CO. Manufacturers of 

d Wire, Wire Nalls, Horse Shoé Nalle, Toe 
Calks. Office and Works, CHARLOTTE 
STREET, St John,. N. B>

T710R SALE—■tiilAT LEASEHOLD PROP- 
erty cornet of Main and Durham street», 

consisting of shop, dwelling and barn. Pari
^uWw“i rS2HAecE*g£

rister. 34 Prince Wm. street. l-ll—tf.

In Mat He Says TT7ANTED—A GIRL FOR DENTAL OF- 
W FICE. Apply beitween 7 and 8. DR. 
ROBERTSON, 22 Germain St. 26-1 t f.

,5c,
10c........ 6r SHIRT MANUFACTURERS5 30c.I > niRLS WANTED—APPLY THE D. F. 

IT BROWN PAPER BOX AND PAPER 
26-1-lm

Dodd’s Kidrçey Pills Cured Robert 
Bond of Bright’s Disease.

50c.
COURTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
53 NANT’S. 66 Sydney street 4-1-lyr.

Mrs. K. 
0. Mo-

Portogs la Prairie, Mm .Mk 
Bays water, N.S., Mra 

N.B. and thousand»

Nerve Pffl*

30c. VWOR SALE-A LIGHT DRIVING PUNG.

/pVly to^^^ELWRlNK £<, WjSJ^rt ^0, ^, ^^
fTBop bàt.18 - TWO YOUNG WORKING * * 1-26-t f.
.b horses. Apply 99 Main etrev*.

CO., LTD.
40c.

J75c. ^titor’cievriand, Ba 

Owen Martin, Alma, 1 
of others. . _ . .

The prias of MUburn s Heart and

SITUATIONS WANTEDV HI* Doctor who said There was No 
Hope for H m, Now Pronounce Him 
Well—Hi Tells His Own Story.
MT. BRYDGES, Ont., Jan. 26.—(Spe

cial).—Among the many people to this 
neighborhood who tell of the great work 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are doing, none tf VV 
more emphatic than tihat old and respect
ed citizen, Mr. Robert Bond.

The St. John Basnet Division, Sons of «j believe I owe my life to Dodd s Kid- 
' Temperance, held their annual session last ney Pills,” Mr. Bond says. ,

V‘Th‘‘t -nreeenta- mg P^an^ wasm^ thera was' LET-TWO gFLATS « NE^HOUSE ^

' no hope for me. Then I cmnmenced to waterW^tlng% electric lights and modern 1____

F

: YX7ANTED—BY A YOUNG LADY POSI- 
VV tlon sa collector. Two years experi
ence and best of references. Address ”M. 
G.” Times Office.

FOR GENERAL 
to Mrs. Chas. B.MODERN METHODS WITH HOME CARE. YXTANTBD—A GIRL 

.VV housework. Apply v 
Adam. 274 Germain Street.STOVES AND TINWARE 1-24-6 t.

XX 7ANTE D—AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
W Maid. Apply with references to MRS. 
GEORGE McAVlTY. 66 Orange St.

J. HARRINGTON. «18 MAIN STREET. 
, , stoves and tinware. Stove repairing, 
ricêj reasonable. Prompt attenHo^ ^

MISCELLANEOUS
Don’t Forget to Call for Our Delivery. SONS OF TEMPERANCEI

YXTANTBD—A SMALL FLAT. IF 8UIT- 
VV able will rent Immediately. Apply by 
letter “FITZ” cere of Times.

T OCAL AGENTa WANTED IN EVERY 
XJ locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,,,. 
H. d., Hampton, N. B. General Agent for 
N. B. , It s. w. 9-16-1 syr.

\X 7 ANTED—A COOK. APPLY MRS. J. 
VV BOYLE TRAVERS, Lancaster Heights.

1 26-1-3 t.
TO LET.

DOMINION STEAM LAUNDRY,
.■ 1

I
evening in Market buDding, représenta-j >n*

"'tives being there from all the divisons in __ _______ _______ = ___ _________ _____ _________
the district. The reporte of the nomniitteee, ^’k“'jj£dd’e Kidney Püls and ueed in all Apply”' Wm." Megarty. «
and officers showed that the memherahip " ’ ‘
bad changed very little during the year,

ANTED—GIRLS AT EMPIRE CLOAK 
Mfg. CO., 64 Union St. » 1-24-t L

ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH KNOW- 
clerk In640 le 648 Main Street, North End. W ledge of bookkeeping aa 

etore. Address “A. P." Times Office. 
1-24-4 1.—D.

- 1-34- et.twenty boxes. Now I eat well, deep rock ST. any evening.

although eome little advancement was re- ^d’d>8 lüduey^^Pilk and nothing else cur- 1JO bLia^todl,im

ported. One division was organized, the me ^ wonder I am always ^ etCi For perUcalars apply on premises,
finances of the district were reported as rpadv to a g(x>d word for Dodd’e 1-25-t f. -

Brigbt> k—w» ms’ïÿsîs
follows. pocilv cure anv other form of Kidney

Robert Carson, D. W. P.; B. Grant, D. Dodd’s Kidney Pills will al-
W. A.; James SulUvan, D. S.; H. W. wava Bright’s Disease. They are the 
Belding, D. T.; Mra. Km, D. C.; John ^ ramedy that will cure Bright’s Die- 
Gridley, D. Oon.; W. Atchinson, D. 8.; d sure you get Dodd’s.
Mire. Thompson, D. S. of Y. F’e work. eat,e’ tie eure yOU ^

YXTANTBD — FROM 1ST MAY, SMALL 
VV self-contained flat, 4 or 5 rooms. Stats 
terms and locality to T. M., Times Office.

\ 1-19—tf

F t '

YXTANTBD —A CAPABLE HOUÈEMA1D, 
VV One who underslands waUng on table. 
Good references requited. Apply to Mrs. G. 
Roll White, 73 HAZBN ST. between 2 and 
6 p. m. 1-24-6 t.____________

? MAY, 6 OR 7 
floor, heat- 
” care of 
1-4- t t.

YX/ANtED—FROM 1ST. .
VV rooms and bath, all on one 
mg preferred. Address ““ 
Times Office.

t H. H.
r 1-22-6 t

mo LET — FLAT SUITABLE FOR STOR- 
1 age or offices In building on corner of 
Union and Smythe streets. Electric eleva
tor la connection. W M JARVIS. ^ 20—6t

mo LET—LOWER FLAT, NEW HOUSE, 69 
X Main St., N.E. Double parlore.bath room, 
modern Improvements, good cellar, Apply 
G. H. EVANS. 62 Water street l-18-6t

Times Office.
ANTED—AT ONCE A CAPABLE GIRL 

MRS. COPP, 
1-23- « t.

YX7VV Apply with references to 
109 Carmarthen Street.

Mr. Preston. Emigration Agent for the 
Dominion government In London, Eng. hse 
stated that any of the farm peasants from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
beat agriculturists. Farmers. in New Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodate 
a man and hie tami.y with lodging and give 

the use of a few acres for his own 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describes them as a class 
that remain on the land for generations, 
are thrifty and Industrious and willing to 
work as farm laborers or farm tenants. Ap
plications will be gladly forwarded by the 
St. John board of trade or through this ot-

I . The Still YX/ANTED-A .GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
VV best references required. Apply n 
evehlngs between seven and eight o’clock, 
MRS. W. WALKER CLARK, 1* Horsfleld 

1-3M t
Tenders for the etœk and fixtures of 

the Robertson, Trite» Co., Ltd., which 
eloeed with W. E. Fœter Thursday, were 
opened yesterday and that Of K. it. 
Chapman, who ie adting for otnere, wae 
accepted. The relate liahiUbre w»e about 
$15,000 and asset» about $10,000. ihe 
purchaser ato take» over the rental of 
the etore in Charlotte street untj May.

were

Small Voice WORK-WORN MEN himSt.

XX7ANTED — A PROTESTANT WOMAN 
VV cook for plain cooklng.one experienced 
In houeis or reaiaurants. ABERDEEN 
HOTEL, I8-23 Queen street

Can Obtain New Health and Strength 
Through Dr. William»’ Pink Pills.

of quality can always be heard above 
the noise and din of flashy pretension. 

Quietly but surely /

LIVERY STABLES
Mr. Bdgard Martel, 98 St. Peter street, 

Quebec, to one of the thousands of work
ingmen throughout Canada who cheerfully 
admit that they are kept in health anil 
strength through the nee of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. iO a repoiter who intervened 
him, Mr. .war-el said:—“The prret 
dition of my health contrant» Ijdituigiy 
with what it was nine months ago. Then 
X felt that I was atmeet at ^gain's door, 

i while now I «an strong and well. Tins 
! happy change is entueiy due to Dr. WU- 
i Hams’ Pmk Pills. I am a workingman, 
! and it is little wonder that after years 
■ of diligent toil my system

down. My blood got as thin as water,

LIVERY STABLES, 196 UNION 
Trucking of all kinds prompt- 

Rubber tired carriages to 
and Sleighs for Parties.

TX7ANTKD—A COMPETENT HOUSEMAID. 
W MRS. THOMAS BELL, 204 Germain 
street 1-18—tf

XX7ANTED—AT dNCBs^A WELL INFORM- 
W ed, capable girl tor general housework 
In t small family. Apply at 148 Germain 
street MRS. ,W. TREMAINE GARD.

VX7ANTED-A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
V* at No. 8 Elliott RPW. References re
quired___________ ___________________ 12-8—tf

TTALBY 
Street 

ly attended to. 
let. Busses

flee.

MY MAGAZINE, “INVESTING FOR 
PROFIT" (which I’ll send free) la worth 
$10 a copy to acj man who Intends to in
vest any money, however small ; who has 

. 1-money Invested unprofltably, or who can 
$5 or more per month, but who haen’t 

learned the art of Investing for profit 
It demonstrates the REAL earning power 

of monev—the knowledge financiers and. 
bankers hide from the masses.

It shows how to Invest small sums and 
how to make them grow Into fortunes—the 
actual possibilities of Intelligent Investment»- 

It reveals the enmroous profits bankep^ 
how one can make* the

The pharmaceutical exaimnatione 
held Thursday. Six candidates tried the

nst
Douglas W. C. Stevens, Woodstock, and 
8. L. T. Clifford, Monoton. Out of seven 
who. took the preliminary the following 
jassed: Geo. K. Bell, J. Otinm, J. B. 
Mahonv, Arthur H. Baizley, J. Beransou, 
st. John, and J. F. McCarthy and Geo. 

A. Legerc, Monctou.

Produce commission merchant

Z. DICKSON-BUTTER. EGtW. POULT- 
RY, game, vegetables, meats. CITY 

MARKET. Tel. 252. 1-3-5-1 yr.

r Granby
Rubbers

? nt con-

{ save

RESTRAUNTS IRON FOUNDERS
t-iEVTAURANT - ON YOUR WAY HOME 

the rink, atop long enough^ to try 
,l. "TTamous”—It'a an "Oyster S ew made th expert at McQUEBN’S RESTAURANT.

CJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited),
Q Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and make and shows 
Works. Vulcan St. St. John , N. B. CHAS. same profits safely.
MCDONALD, Managing Director. _ m“ Pa“dÆ“l,oS:

T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST grows to $22.060. 
d Iron work of all kinds, also metal work ; To Introduce my m 
for buildings. Estimate furnished on bridge mention this paper and 

Foundry. 178 to 184 MONTHS FREE, 
office 17 and 19 Sydney

graduallywas

have gone on piling up their great 
majority of solid abiding friendship 
amongst consumers and dealers.

Granby and Quality 
have always been synonymous terms 
in Rubber Footwear, and what our 
twenty years have joined together 

put asunder.

run
and I grew to poorly that the least exer
tion woiild leave me weak and trembling.
I consulted a doctor, who toid that 1 was ... , , u liniments but Nerviline
run down through hard work, but hi» , j found Nerviline the quickest to
medicine did not help me any. A tew re,. pajn,” WTitcs E. S. Benton of St. 
weeks later I waa forced to quit work, ... children are croupy or
and shortly after that had to remain m 'Nerviline ycure8 them. If a case of
bed most of the tune. One day a telle J*- * stomachache turns up, Nervi- 
workman “pt line is ever ready. We use Nerviline for

aiWiK su i y. x:'a
better appetite and reli hed my meal»,and ach« and .t s g y
with thia came new strength. In a to* tor The great C^na.üan J*
week» I was able to go out again, and m past lilt, years J as o 
about six weeks from the time I began line—nothing better mad . 

uamg the pills I was able to return to 
work, my health completely restored and

in’ M-aMiiic Hall, my strength as vigorous as iver u had 
m aWomc xmji. attribute my complece recovery

^Wah Svlv to Dr. William»’ Pink Pit!» and 

I think every hard working man would 
be better for using a box of these pills
occasionally. , , . .

Mr. Martel’s advice should tie taken b) . ,
every workingman. The only way to have ,^bon^7a. 
health and strength is to keep the blood 
rich and pure, and the only way to get 

strength-producing blood is through 
of Dr. William»’ Pin^PiUd, ue-

by an 
711 Main street.DROPPED ALL OTHERS!

it.
CONTRACTORSr 1te me NOW, 

send It SIX

EDITOR GREGORY.
81 Jackson Blvd, Chicago

:
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and machine castings. 
Brussels street; 
street. Tel. 356.

w LONG & SONS, contractor» and build- 
furnished on àpplication.J era; eeMmates TT . . .

Telephone 2^8 C. Lancaster He.ghts.A1
HIGH-GRADE

x

Shearsno man can
i

J. F. GLEESON,
Real Estate and Financial

It will "bf'o' th" advanuge of^partlw 
having property tor sale to commumcatl. 
with me.
OFFICE •

Bank of Montreal Building.

Vwas held last evening 
The following were elected/:
Hegan, commander-in-chief ; \Vm. 
lace, first lieutenant; Geo. Blake, second 
lieutenant; W. H. 11. Sadder, secretary; 
K J Everett, treasurer ; Theo. Gushing, 
prelate; J. V. Ellis, almoner; Frank 
Tufts, master of ceremonire.

We Trust You \
at Money-saving 

prices.msmm
Mtl. Hey toUUke kct etiML 
Doht sent a oent. luit yoiir
rsaïî»rs«
return tbe,money, sad wen

S6 Prince WlllAm Street

full nickel-plated—can’t rust. Has brass lock nut as shown; blades 60 Cts.Wood’s Phosphodine,
The Great English Remedy.

^.Avnxrrxa BSinWonr,^»»^ 

waforrfctwo, Consumption,mmmM EMERSON FISHER

aCL The blades
be tightened in a moment; 7 inches long. Guaranteed to hold an edge orMR...if ^ i ’eimmei-

f led in col-

«at Imitation Diamond Mag. any il», 
lf jonW prompt In returning the 

Write now. The Colonial 
Toronto

1 Officers of Court Log Cabin, 1. O. b-» ! rich, 
were installed last evening by D. G. Ling- [ the 
lev, H. C. It. Brigadier E. J. Todd with l rausc they actually 
guard of Royal Foresters in uniform at-) williams’ Pink Pills make ® '
tended. After the installation there were ! men and women vigorous and strong. S
speeches by Robert Maxwell, M. P. P- by all medicine dralers or sent by mail at
Gant Pratt Dr. D. E. Beiryman, Chief 50 cents a box or six boxes tor -.50, by 
Ranger Seovil of Court La Tour, and the | writing The Dr. Williams Medvine G 
new officers. Brockville, Ont. 1

canline
make new refunded. Our pricemoney I

The New Store,
9 25 Germain Str — *Art ?Co-, Dept 623

The tri-annual meeting of the Mew 
Brunswick Consistory, A. & A. 8. Rite,
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THE NEW LIBERAL ■

"* All-Sleel Combination Rifle
EaÇJ«SP.*-2R»,9A?!EJïC^ÆS

—^ t T» «. the Tory lstest model, beautiful In design and finish, handsomely nlckel-plst*4
to^LUtoiFitoama dde ptotootoprorel globe elghti, pltiol grip end poUllod waleet «J

rn • |rni» «f lltt rmllTrU onlr ■« «eîer tek». ÎS*-in jour Win. Write Mit lure.
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'armoursROMAN CATHOLICISM
?**»«» goto •**/ Extract of Beef.1

/It is far stronger than 
any other Beef Extract or 
Fluid Beef and is, there
fore, less expensive.

Amour’» of Beef it a con
centrated Soup Stock To make 
anything snnÜM would hecewtate 
long boiling of prime fresh beef and 
the work of a culinary aitifi.

A «nail quantity of Annour'tExtrad if Beef added to gravies, 
«aoces, or any chafing d»h preparation gives a delicious color and 
Raver and aids m their digeflion. It make excellent Beef Tea.

Be sure of two things—get ARMOUR'S and follow the 
directions arowid each jnr. Sold by all Druggist» and Grocers.

armour limited

saw sours,

fA Movement in France and the United States Towards Large*” 
Liberty of Belief and a Wider Tolerance of the Higher 

Criticism.

arSowuhISd THE KNIFE GOES DEEPt

alluring modern goddess, in love with 
faith.” He admits that democracy has 
“enlarged and ennobled the right, and the 
corresponding dirty of each of up to be 
sharers in and to advance the harmony 
between ancient troth and modern 
thought, between liberty and authority, 
between faith and reason.”

If the Roman Catholic church will but 
recognize the worth of the Protestant 
contention of individual liberty more than 
it hitherto has done, it will find not a 
few Protestante willing to admit the 
principle of authority more than they 
have done; for the fruits of individualism 
in religion tare not wholly wholesome 
viewed from any institutional point of 
view. With each aide mating concession» 
and admitting the relative worth of the 
principle for which the other stands as 
well as its own historic position, the 
church would enter on a new era of amity 
and cooperative strength. Signs are not 
wanting that in the camps of both in
dividualists and collectivists in religion 
there are searchings of the heart. The 
more individualistic Protestant denomsnar 
t-ions are restive under the waste and the 
lack of coordination of their polity. The 
cloTty artioulatKt)| episcopeflOy-govemed 
churches realize that the modern 
must have larger liberty of belief and 

initiative in action.

(Boston Transcript).
With the ending of the Concordat in 

France between the «hate and religious 
ecclesiastical establishments, affecting Bo- 

Oathohc, Protestant and Jew alike, 
but creating, of course, especially grave 
problems of administration for Roman 
CathoKos, the development of religion in 
the republic, it is admitted by all, enters 

The Homan eorres-

?

I have on hand the largest stock of Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and

This stock must be reduced before 1st of
,1 usually have a \

Y,

eclipse them all,*

Upon a new epoch., 
pondent of the Transcript has recently 
set forth in some detail the difference 
of opinion among the French Catholics 
as to what is best for the Roman church 
to do under the new circumstances, and 
has described the hesitation of the pope 
in directing a course to be followed since 
Ms advisers on the ground give differing 
reports.

One of the most gifted and influential 
of French Protestants, known throughout 
Europe and this country as a man capa
ble of doing justice to Roman Catholic
ism at ite best, M. Paul Sabatier, author 
of a notable biography of St. Frwmss of 
lAsski, in a brochure on the recent mo- 
mentous separation of church and state, 
has admitted that he does not look for 
control of the future in France's religi
ous life by Protestantism, which he says 
has no real hold, but to a reformed, re
vived Catholicism, Mowing the lead of 
M. Lotoy in achoiuahip and of the 
liberal bishops and clergy in mittens of 
polity. He reporte that in the training 
schools of the secular clergy a new spent 
la to be found, a spirit of revolt, an in
stinctive distrust of miracle, m mechani
cal devotion, in rites and incantation», 
and an immense ardor fur services of hu
manity. He cites many recent utter
ances by Catholic laymen and scholars, 
showing that the critical epirit has in
vaded every domain, and that hereafter 
only that wall be held to be orthodox 
which is demonstrable today as vital in

TORONTO. Slippers I ever carried.
March, when my Spring goods will begin to 

Mid-Winter Sale, but I am going to make this 

if prices will do it; if you are sharp prices WILL do it. Anyway

arrive.

one

HELD UP BY
Under "How Fool Driving Affects the Po
pularity of the Automobile” some very 
practical advice is given.

Needless to say the field of sport for 
the season is well covered and the sports
man is remembered with several articles. 
Lovers of pure athletics should read “The 
View-Point,” by Caspar Whitney.

AVALANCHE PRICES WILL BE CUT TO
C P. R. Transcontinental Stall

ed in the Rockies by Snow SCHOONER HAS 
BEEN FLOATED

man

THE CENTRESide.more

WHAT SULPHUR DOES

For the Human Body in Health 
and Disease.

more Jan. 20—The C. P. Trans-
__________[ from Vancouver is now
two days late having been delayed 

toy an avalanche in the Rockies in the lo
cality of Hlecdllewaet. Ram and the gen
erally mild conditions in British Colum
bia were responsible for the big snowehde. 
The enow is very heavy this winter and 
as bug as mild weather prevails there is 
likely to be trouble. Several miles of 
track are blocked with snow, ice, rock 
and rubbish. Big gangs of men are clear
ing the slide away as fast as possible, but 
it is likely the transcontinental will not be 
able to get through till Saturday night. 
Another train was made up here yester
day and sent east.

WINNIPEG, : 
continental train 
over The W. R. Huntley Ashore in 

Digby Gut Came Off This 
Morning.

so “ it’s up to you” to invest your money in this sale. Have a look, 

whether you buy or not, this costs you nothing and gives me plea. 

For convenience of advertising I have divided the stock into
The mention of sulphur will recall to 

many of us the early days when our 
mothers and grandmothers gave us our 
daily doee of sulphur and molasses every 
spring and flail. . , , ,
It wan the universal spring ànd Ml 

"blood purifier,” tonic and cure-all, and 
mir>d you, this old-fashioned remedy was 
not without merit.

The idea was good, but the remedy was 
crude and unpalatable, and a large Qu&n-
tity had to be taken to get any effect. OUTING FOR FEBUARY

-.àtErrs;

crude sulphur. . ]y Western flavor from the start.
In recent years, research and P * cover design is a miner panning gold and

ment have proven that -the frontispiece a prospector following
for medicinal use is that obtained worn ^ racked burro down the mountain
Calcium (Calcium Sulphide) and » trail. Both axe by J. N. Marchand and' Wtoer» Udneys are not usually to
drug stores under the name of Stuarts &re -n other illustrations in color 5ame tor their weaknesses or irregularities.
Calcium Wafers. They are email cboeo- m reproductions of two of Fernand They have no P^er-no self-control. They 
late coated peltets and contain the active best paintings of the mountains. TTv
medicinal principle of sulphur in a high deserts of the Great West. ) ^elr condition. If the Kidney nerve Is
lv concentrated, effective form. Among the articles especially devoted Btr0ng and healthy the kidneys areFew people are aware of the value of to teTparific-crest hi this <exceptionally and ItotirartSrttabte!*$<£■
this form of sulphur in aDf interesting numb« are the faüownnr 5Zdney trouMa
maintaining bodily vigor and health; mil- “The Twentieth Century Argonauts, by Thlg tender nerve is only «one of a great
phnr acte directly on the Kver, and ex- Ralph D. Paine; “Into | the Serene Valley system of nerve* TM» «ï^routrols
cretory organ* end purifies and enrich» Gouv'f?rr^GomnUrce ” Urer, and the°irtflmac6. For simplicity's sake

prompt e"on o£ ÇaT*£ZT
(%: ^-ther. knew tin. when they li»Vintage,” 1VOS. *• Mte; 

dosed vm with sulphur and molasses JWhere Bolls the Oregon, bynxm* ^ the master nerves and every vital organ 
every spring and fall but the crudity tod TJoyd;, Jhe Mk * te? "^3,“SÜf’XSS
impunty of ordinary flower» of sulphur > p Country ” by Day Allan Wil-, 2ach eet te In SjBoie symnathy with the
were often worse than the disease, and of the Pugrt oy^y ^ anywhere usually re-
cannot compare with the oSfiTa land of gff •*£*JTSS& to treat not
centra ted preparations of sulphur, ot jhjevementa and etiU bigger poembfhties. tt9 Kidneys themseWto, but the nwves which 
which Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is un- ^ - these artddks are brilliantly are to blame, Is known by phyelrtaMMiddoubtedly the b»t and most u^ gom phot^ph. of the ton-

They are the natural antidote for liver m(m intereet ynd.. not à symptom remedy-lt Is strictly a cause
and kidney troubles end cure constipa- wherever you live, in tile east, west, remedy. While it usually brings speedy re-
tion and purify the blood in a way that etmth) you will be interested Uto *^*kn Interesting
often surprises patient and physician in fiction of this number. One of book,on inswe nerve disease, write Dr.
alike. the best take of the month is "'Hie I*y shoop. With the book he will also send the

Dr. R. M. Willqns while experimenting of tte Jw& Hall by Bto Blow- SSk^d
with sulphur remedies soon found that “Off the Trail, by Adele Mane Stow, ars free.
the sulphur from Calcium was superior to will appeal to all women as a strong piece yor the fTee b<Hll[ yy) Book 1 on Dyspepsia
any other fonn. He says: 'Tor liver, of fiction. Pranas Metcalfe also contn- The »HwJth Token" Book Î on the Heart

.kidney and blood trouble#, especially bute» another one of Ins dehghtful Side ,.u must address Dn Book 3 op the Kidneys
when resulting from constipation or mal- Show Studies, entitled The Hypnotic Sh«>p, ^ state Book 6 tor Men
aria, /tovebeen surprised at the results Bear and the Sentimental Lecturer. The « £»• ’bo^ou want Book 6 on Rheumatism
obtained from Stuart’s Calcium Wafers, drawing* ^ .if,«a I Dr. Bhoop’s Restorative Tablets—give lull
Tn «tient* goffering from boil* end pirn- Herford. "The Throwback, by Alfred ^ k9. treatment Bach form-liquidSL'ÏÏTteTmreted crbunclas l Henry. Lewie,-reaches «s most interesting Stebtet-have equal merit Druggists every-

have repeatedly reen th*^dr7 w^ne the those fornTof excitement and adven-
appear m four or five 1“^ ,, tore the most attractive feature will’be
skin dear and smooth. Altih!™^! 'how Dillon Wallace at last succeeded in 
Calcium Wafers is a proprietary^ «tide cnseiag jj^aOar and how with one 
and «old by druggists, and for that reason he bis way down from
tabooed by many physicians, yet 1 know Manhikamau.
of nothing so safe and relieve for eonsti- natural history-cmd who is
pation, liver and kidney troubles and »- not_n^u mjey “The Weasel and Rabbit 
penally in all forms of eirin disease as Q^gtikm,” by John Burroughs and “The 
this remedy.” , v ^ , Eye Camera of Birds” by C. William

At anv rate people who are tired of There is another one of those
mil*, cathartic* and so-called blood ‘ puri- practical paper* by Dr. Lateon on *The 
fiers,” will find in Stuart’* Calcium Wa- secret 0f Endurance.” 
fers a far eafer, more palatable and effect; An article of special interest to women 
ire preparation. is “How to Osre_for_the Window Gar-

^ den,” by Eben E. Rexford. Mir. Rex-
ford also tells “How to Make Poultry 
Raising Profitable.” Dan Beard remem
bers the boys again and shows them 
“How to Steer a Bobsled.” Joseph A.
Graham tells “How to Start a Kennel.

DIGBY, Jan 26—(Special)—'The schoon
er W. R. Huntley, Copt. Rafuee, Which 
went adhere on the east side of Di#>y Gut 
yesterday afternoon, from Annapolis for 
Yarmouth, in ballast floated off at 11.46 
last night without steamboat assistance 
and proceeded to sea. Tug Bear River 
spoke the vessel a few minute* after she 
floated off and as her services were not 
required returned to Bear River. This 
morning the Huntley returned to port 
and anchored off Digby.

sure, 

lots as follows :—
religious experience. , .

One has only to read the more liberal of 
the Roman Catholic reviews of this coun
try, each, for instance, a* the New York 
Review, founded recently by Archbishop 
Parley of New York, of which four num
bers have been issued, to eee how many 
scholars of the church there are in this 
country and in Europe who have master
ed the technical problème of the Higher 
Criticism and the implications of modern 
philosophy. They show that within the 
Roman church a leavening process is un
der way, which must alter ere tong ite 
traditional theology and attitude toward 
doctrinal and institutional development. 
These scholars have not -gone « far as 
Protestante hi their adjustment to new 
■views respecting inspiration of Scripture, 
the human element m the £«tha< tjh=

elements derived from Greek, Koman and 
Oriental philosophies; but they i»re e«* 
much farther already «ton the »nk and 
file of the Protestant clergy or tarty here 
or in Europe have any conception of, 
a reading of these journal* will prove- .

Scrutiny of such «tide, as

the reader

Lot 7—Price $140-Lot 4—Price 50c.Lot 1—Price 10c.
\ ALL $1.85 A $1.75 WOMEN’S LINED 

SKATING BALS — Child’s Rubber 
Boots — Boys’ Hockey Bala. Boys’ t 

\ Box Calf and Dong Bals. Men’* Heavy 
Buckled Rubbers (punched) __

i WOMEN’S JERSEY STORM RUB
BERS, size 3i and 4 (regular $1.20). 
Women’s Felt Congress, size 5. Wo
men’s Button Boots, size 3 (sharp 
to»). Infant’s Boots. Men’s, and 
Boys’ and Youths’ Fancy Slippers.

CONSISTS OF WOMEN'S FELT 
SLIPPERS, sizes 4 to 7. Real value 
25c. Lamb’s Wool Soles for Slippers, 
size 6. Best Friction Shoe Polish 
Child’s Carpet Slippers, sizes 8 and 
10. Anything in Lot No. 1, 10c. 1Weak KidneysThej *

Lot 8—Price $1.60.Lot 5—PHce 65c.Lot 2—Price 25c.Such treatment 1»
MISSES’ and WOMEN’? RUBBER- 
BOOTS—Women’s $2.00 & $2425 skat
ing Bals.—Men’s Hockey Bals.—Men’s 
$2.00 Bal», different styles. Men’s 1 
Buckled Lumberman’s (punched)

MISSES’ LEGGINS, MISSES’ OVER- 
SHOEfe, Misses’ Pebble Boots, Child’s 
Dongola Boots, Men’s Dollar Rubbers 
(punched).

WOMEN’S BEDROOM SLIPPERS, 
siz» 3 to 7, worth 65c. Women’s Vel
vet Slippers, Fdt Sol». Men’s Cord 
Slippers.
Women’s Black Felt Slippers, size 7. 
Women’s White Canvas Oxfords, 
size 3}, and Miss»’, size 13 (worth 
$1.00 a pair), and your choice for 25c.

I
■

Women’s Silk Slippers.

Lot 6—Price $1.00. Lot 9—Price $2.85-
WOMEN’S CHOC. WINTER RAIS, 
(Worth $2.00)—Women’s lined Pebble 
Bata—Women’s Felt Overaho»—Men’s 
Boots, (Principally 7 * 8)—Boys’ 
Boots (Meetly 4 & B)—Women’s But
ton Boots, sizes 3 4 4. Men’s Felt 
Boots, worth $1.50. Boy's Dong. Bals. 
Women’s Dong turn1 Oxfords, original
ly $1.76.

MEN’S HEAVY BOX OALF BALS., 
CALF-LINED—am ideal early spring 
Boot. Regular Price $4.00.
Durham Calf Curling Bals, Felt sol» 
and Rubber heels. Worth $3.50. Siz»—— 
6, 7 end 9 only—the best boot made j 
for cold feet,

Lot 3—Price 40c. Men’s
I MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S STRAP 

SLIPPERS. Women’s Felt Slippers. 
Child’s Oversho», si» 6. Women’s 
10-buttoned Gaiters. Women’s Rub
bers, size 7 and 8 (punched).

English and
-------- ready -contributed to the

of stationariness and wilful bhndnesB to 
facto, commonly brought by Pro^st^ 
against the Roman church; that the firat 
profoundly significant steps have been 
token to accommodate the ancient far
to twentieth ceptury . sdbohmlup; ttot
the Higher Criticism has a^footfoold not 
to be shaken, they trust, 1» -TI^ ' 
idecree which a timorous . pontiff with no , 
pretension io scholarahip 
and that they are aware of ^ ‘
new apologetic utalizinfc.aH that modern 

—-rovehotogyhas to offer in determining Just
wdiat wastee conactousneaa of Jesua with

himself, his mission, and his

1

)V\y stock of Waterproof Overshoes and Rubber Boots 

is large. GET MY PRICES.

REVERDY STEEVES, 44 Brussels St.respect to

'iriAd^W aST^udfS’ ^

utic ideals of the Church m tine ooun- 
try, American Oetiwiiasm will serye in 
the future as it do» now to inspare Galil
ean and other national types of European 
Catholicism with hope for «he future, en 
sibling the venerable and majeatic msh- 
-Itotion to adjust «tarif wnfeout 
schism to world renditeons which cannot 
be essentially altered, but which may be 
modified by each prudent «ebon aa an 
Jnstitution' with such a hold on men may 
decide to take. Three Amencane who 
as Rev. WiBiam L. Bullivau, in «he Oct- 
bber New York Review, candidly «toute, 
fire suspicious of the Roman Catiioh 
Church, will welcome the proofthat w 
BOW being given in this counfay, and 
uhidi M. Sabatier predicts for France, 
that “there shall be no silenced or sup
pressed minorities;” that there is to be a 
wholesome public opinion; that organs 
which give it utterance are to be heldj 
uood repute; that along with traditional 
fltiercnce to established _ powers th«e » 
to be cultivation of true initiative and vig- 

individuality.
No better abatement of tihe -prcblem ot

the Christian Church at targe Protest^t
■s wall as Roman Catholic, as it fac» 
tnodern democracy, with e’“i*aS“ “ 
eoUectivism and freedom of then^rt, oouM 
be easily found «han Judge Albert Key 

of Now York eta-ted in "this 
liberal Catholic journal. He scenes 

must many another Catholic laymen, teat 
“there is need, and pressing 
of tee quickly Progressing td^dopmente
of modern life and times—of ell tee moet
intense individual effort and ^ aB tee 
organic and collective power and agencies 
of religious-minded men to assert and em 
force tee harmony of ancient truth end 
modern thought. . . . .«o keep liberty, that | tered at

(Opposite the Baptist Church.) »

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

t

tretj.Msw^vÿM^t5SSX»«wSWreilM«fsM.ia» «““««
2Kar Ortlykr-l TUB» lte^w
I I with MW foU 0*nS«a*U-» teS y i 1| me

s-MêmmïT

uuktoiii. si.qo Record! for 40$.—BOo. Records for 25o.

GREAT GROWTH IN 
PATENT BUSINESS

atfup oisLv iiioo ]
. wwxx:«dtornplu

SISTER’S DEATH DROVE
BROTHER TO SUICIDE

I

sit right down »u4
WASHINGTON, Jan. 26~-The annual 

report for the calendar year 1905, of flhe 
commissioner of patents shows a remark
able inorease during the last year.

In 1905 there were received 54,034 ap
plications for mechanical patents, 781 de
signs patents, 156 re-iasues of patents, 16,- 
224 applications for registration of trade 
marks, 1,068 labels and 467 prints. There 

30,270 patents issued, including de
signs. The total receipts were $1,806,758. 
The expenditures $1,479,633.

Nearly all the countries in the world 
are represented in the list of partent» is
sued, Germany, England, Canada and 
Austria-Hungary leading.

The most important event in the busi
ness of the patent office in 1905, accord
ing to the report, was the new trade 
mark law, which reduced the fee for 
trade mark application from $25 to $10.

Robert Connolly, of Great Salmon River, 
and Councillor Cochrane, of St. Martine, 
will return to their homes today.

*4» saPORT ARTHUR, Ont., Jan. 26.—(Spe
cial).—Mre. Archibald Cameron, wife of 
the proprietor of the King Edward Hotel, 
died suddenly yesterday of heart failure. 
Wh en her br J her, Andrew Arthur, who 
live» at the New Ontario Hotel, heard of 
(Mm. Cameron's death he entered the bar, 
and, remarking to the bar-keeper that 
now Ms sister wee dead be bad lost the 
only true friend he had, and that he 
would soon be lying 'by her ride, asked for 
a glass. On securing this, he ascended 
the stairs to Ms room, where he later 
was found dead. It is supposed he took 
some form of poison. The father of the 
deed man, Thomas Arthur, has been in 
frail health for some time, and it is 
feared that the shock caused by the dou
ble tragedy will prove fatal..

4?he Celebrated 
TBnglteh Cocoa. .

Talks as Plain 
as You

Sings Beauti-EPPS’Sor oils were

fully

falilP W Plays the Finest
Music

K same

COCOA
■Mte. Maud McIntosh, of GlassviUe, and 

Miss C. McIntosh, of Bristol, were regis- 
the Victoria Hotel yesterday.

The Most Nutritious 
and BconomicaL

;

-Charles Dickens’ “ Nicholas Nickleby,” Chapter xxxvtl.

ESTABLISHED 1715.
drink the health of Mr. Linkinwater.”-«• a magnum of Double Diamond, DAVID, to

DIXON’S
double <30 DIAMOND V

PORTV
MATURED OLD TAWNY WIN

For Sale by all Leading Wine Merchants.

«Sole Canadian Agents.
GEORGE PERCIVAL <& CO.. Montreal,
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Fruit Cures 
ConstipationFASHIONS SEEN IN SOUTHERN CLIMES

iilim rirti'f: iifriBWi BBS

Empire Styles Are Everywhere in Evidence for Evening At
tire, and the Trimmings of Gold, the Radiant dolors 

Elaborate Coiffures and the Splendid Jewels All Lend 
Themselves Admirably to the Napoleonic Modes.

/

“Frutt-s-tives” cure Con
stipation because they 
are of fruit.

w. Ws.

Constipation comes from 
just one cause—lack of bile. 
It is the bile—flowing into the 
intestines-r-that caused the 
bowels to move. More bile is 
the only thing that can cure 
Chronic Constipation.

Fruit acts directly on the 
liver. It stimulates and 
strengthens the millions of 
tiny liver cells—causes more 
bile to be made—and makes 
the liver give up more bile to 
thé bowels.

V Ii ‘*a « fThe Present Woman of Fashion is Divided Between the 
Charms of a Very Slim Figure and a Late Parisian Fancy, 
Which Is to B nld the Figure Out With a New F rnr of 
Bustle That Makes a Skirt Stand Out Most Gracefully.

jfe,

si '-;.i
% f* ? 11

u7m mm[ 4?

1 r_ _ *
Toilettas for Southern wear are just] oeæones advised for evening frocks ifi 

now occupying the attention of the big empire style. ^
dressmakers. Every, year smart women But however persuasive they are, thé 
vow they will remain at home this winter, empire and (prior* es styles have not 
av at least longer than usual, but with shelved the gown whose gored dart eiig- 
the first manifestations of very bad wea- geste a bottom stiffening tod wlfowé waist 
ther the exodus begins. California, Mexi- line is conventionally drawn, 
co, Florida and the Bermudas are the euch it must be declared that the tourntoe 
vantage points for most of these birds of or old-fashioned bustle—perhaps dress tin- 
passage, whbSe wardrobes are naturally prover would be a prettier word — » 
designed for one or other of these special now a recognized necessity, 
climates. So where some of the toilettes “At all the noted corset mates,’' days 
have almost a Northern suggestion in a Ften* journal of prominence, “arid in 
their wintriness, others are tropically all of the big shops, this convenient *up- 
light and grey, elaborate garden party et- port is in daily request and 3 seen ia 
feels robbing elbows with simple linen til its original simplicity., The model, run 
suits, which have the stamp of June the gamut from the tiniest wire ‘osées- to 
mornings. narrow half-petticoats or aprons that Set

A veto is placed against any bit of ftir tie skirt wsfl ont.” .......
as trnmmnig, but more than one white 
muff will be carried into hot dimes, the 
hand-warmer having established itself 
quite solidly as a fetching winter orna
ment. Marabout and ostrich feathers 
compose the hugest number, of these gay 
trifles, which, with their attendant scarfs, 
are made up with an indescribable light- 

One or two exquisite ermine muffs

1

Mas. Rat* KtrstTZ, Dunnrille, Ont, 
writes stating that for years constipation 
washer trouble, and says “I have used 
“Fndt-a-tives” with great benefit and 
they are a grand medicine for constipa
tion *hd other stomach trouble. 1 would 
not icarc to be without them in the house, 
thay are ao good.”

Cathartic*, pills, salts, ape
rient waters don’t reach the 
liver. They merely irritate 
the bowels and make the 
bowels move by irritating the 
lining membrane. Constipa
tion is made worst by sue* 
drugs.

7I.
;

And for i 1V!
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presented with two definite choice*. With 
one all arte are employed to make her as 
dim as poastble, with the other tin, figure 
is bmlt out till at the brick the skirt gives 
fihe effect of being supported by a half 
hoop.

Byt to return ,to Southern toilettes, 
given upon this page.

In the larger protore are èhown two 
morning and two afternoon., frookis in late 
and chahming models. The first at the left 
3 a princess gown in apple-green tik 
gingham, with a robe-front and yolk of 
white Httgtieh embroidery. Bound bone 
buttons in apple-green prettily Outline tie 
fHfot of this gcnvn, and detachable cuffs 
çf black taffetas give dtetracter to the 
shirred sleeves. A narrow Black taffetas 
tie is also worn about the stock.

The hat is Shepherded shape in fancy 
«team straw with trimmings of pale pink 
roses, green leaves and white ribbon. 
White canvas or kid shoes and ,a plain 
white parasol would acoompiny this little 
frock, which is intended for any morning 
use out of doors.

An unusually charming Empire Cut is 
shown in the second frock,, which is of 
pale gray «Ik, self-patterned. With the 
exception of the high belt, which is Of 
black satin, and some harrow sleeve bands 
this dainty little gown ft trimmed entirely 
with its own material. Thé Abort bodice 
folds over a vest of whlté iùtill, finished 
with a black stock and cravat, and <hè Sat 
displays a èdheme in old pinks.

Next to this afternoon elegance is a 
very smart little get-up in blue linen for 
morning use. The model of this will be 
found very becoming to slim figures and 

jsnely tailored effects are to be 
for stout wash materials.

The hat odtt the gown is in what is 
known as a country Shape, 
field straw with a crown 
taffetas, a rosette of pink gauze ribbon 
and a panache of broom furze. The deli
cacy of the blended colors, and the affecta
tion of roughness give this hat a delightful 
stamp.

Painted gauze in beautiful yellows 
shapes the fourth gown, which would be 
as suitable for evening as for afternoon 
wear. Narrow white Valenciennes piif On 
in quiltings, and plain yellow taffeta, used 
in plain bands tit ravelled rudhéà, ate ex
quisite trimmings. The hat is of white 
dhip, with massés of white noisefitee 
roses tritii steins and leaves. At W.tift 
aide, covering tits deep btodespi. 3 plac
ed a large trow of soft fomei 
a tender green, this falling 
ingly against

In the Second picture are shown Own 
representative evening gowns, far Empiré 
styles figuré liberally in these Southern 
wardrobes. And however transient the 
Style may be, if is for the moment cer
tainly charmingly novel and specially .ad
apted to the splendid textures of the hour.

Pâle pink silk ihoussëlinè. magnificently 
embroidered with roses in natural shades, 
and sown above finis With & drop border 
Of paillettes, form* fihe Skirt Of one drew. 
The short bodice is also of mousseline, al-

5 Fr*,:
m Trait Liver

t. contain no calomel, cascais, 
senna or other bowel irritant!. 
They are concentrated fink 
juices, combined and made 
more active medicinally by 
oat process of uniting them. 
“Frnit-a-tives" are a liver 
tonic. They tone up and strom- 
lâté the liver—and etttue thé 
Uver to secrete more bile. This 
means a healthy bowel action 
and a permanent entfe for 
Constipation, Biliousness aha 
kindred troubles.

All druggists should, hairé 
Sent prepaid on

V.

Jj*ness.
are also seen, trimmed with lace and ar
tificial flowers, a rose of special bigness 
perhaps decking the scarf at the crossing 
point.

Everything, in fact, designed for South
ern wear beam the stamp of festivity. 
Dark colora are tabooed, plainness as 
well, and thin silk gowns, summer linens 
and cottons, hots of stretched silk and 
lace, light parasols, fans tod &ry scarfs 
become not the froth of the wàrdrobe, 
but its basis. , ;

The charm of the empire styles 3 de
lightfully manifested in a number of toi
lettes designed for Southern- wear. The 
effusive isse of gold, the radiant colors, 
the splendid jewels worn and the elabor
ate coiffures of the moment, all lend 
themselves eitperbly to the empiré epochs. 
Especially are these short-worsted styles 
suited to evening toïlettrô, whèh their 
little suggestion of tea-gown abandon 
seems ih keeping . ., v

But charming day gowns also show the 
high waist line, which 3 achieved in more 
wâ$s than could be chronicled at one 
sitting. Sqtoetimes a crush belt of em
broidered silk or velvet effects it, this fas
tening at the front with a high, rich buc
kle. Again there k a definite tittle bod
ice of infant-tike line, from which Kings 
the skirt, upon whose careful, even per
fect cut, all the cachet of the 
perids. With such evening frocks, espe
cially these Of elaborate nature, all ac
cessories carry out the same idea, coiffures 
showing diamond studded _ feathers, the 
fan and satin slipper», empire treating trts, 
etc. And with them go superbly the 
season’s gold and silver embroidered scans 

'.—the proper wearing of which seems al
most like a certificate of beauty, so 
graceful and feminine 3 the look they 
give. • _

But with the firm establishment of the 
empire styles there arises a need for un
derwear which will not mar the limp lines 
striven for. And, ae in the days when 
ehortewafeted frocks ruled, in lieu of pet- 
tiooate, the French makers are insisting 
upon the ancient maillot,, which, in Un
varnished English, 3 plainly tights. This 
close undergarment, however, which 3 
always in the gown color, 3 veiled by 
several skirte of chiffon—fn one instance 
seven were recorded, all pi 
mousseline de soie and the last e
a row . ___ ,
was completed by a bolero of prune satin 
having a turn down collar with revers 
èmbrôidered with tiny bunches Of purple 
roses, the decoHetage SqOare.

Antique silver shoe buckles, sleeve 
flounces of yellowed net embroidered 
with gold or silver, and necklaces Of 
tube-shaped pearls are some fitting ac-

/

jf
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most

MSied.
flounces of imitation print d’Alençon pink 
satfo out and stitched to imitate ribbon, 
fôrirïmg the band trimsning belt, and prin 
little bows uêed. In the hair ii Worn à 
piÜÊ Osprey ' epringittg from a diamond 
and pearl comb.

Empire green chiffon, satin, edged with 
a band Of silver ribbon, forms the. skirt 
01 thé second toilette. The short bodice 
is entirely of.white lece embroidered with 
silver Empire wreaths. À band 
iunk Satin shows above the tifie 
decotietàge. The belt and, the two little 
bows at the front of. the body are of the 
gown material. A white ostrich fitosehe, 
with aigrette, 3 worn in the hair.

But despite the glories which Fashion 
holds out so temptingly, all the migrating 
world cannot dress in this extravagant 
fashion. So it comes about that many 
economies are made in the way of ma
terial, women wisely compromising fab
rics while choosing fashionable cuts.

The Empire effects fire less likely to 
turn ont well when economically dealt 
with, but delightful tittle evening toilettes 
with frills and sashes may he gotten up 
prettily with the cheapest materials. For 
hotel life many evening frocks are neces
sary and one at least could be made of 
cheap taxletan. One such seen had a 
wide short skirt ornamented Solely with 
à deep tièni afid six wide tucks. Thé baby 
■bodice afid short sleeves' wérè also laid in 
wide tucks, and 6 tnodest length of gold 
ribb-on formed a prétty M and brétot 
knot.

ir« them.
receipt of price—50c. a box or 
6 boxés for $2.jo--by

Fruit'O’tives Limited>
Ottawa,
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«te Grip sEcrobeIfS ï hâté à tiny tittle pet,

À créature etrâiige afid wee; 
t often strive to lose,Mm, yet 

He’s very fond of. me.
He lingeta near me aH the day. __

Arid with delight will squirm,
No matter what I do dr say,

This entiotia tittifc germ.
About my shoulders with great glow- 

He climba and shows no fear; 
And when qtasitie I've taken, he 

TOffl rinrSnfo »y ear.
Whate’er betide, to me he’ll cling;

‘T3 something sadly Üwéet 
To find til edA A tiny thing 

Devotion time complete.

such •I.,4e- X5much 7

It 3 of rough 
band of violet aK i

i

!
H
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Thé bèkt dressmakers frequently Üdvisé 

quantity foi evening gown, rather than 
quality, and in chinâtes where night 
damps are apt to spoil frail tissues, this

[Washington BtSar.i
; ; I,

CANCER.Rainless 
Home 

curb for

Stott A Jury, BowmanviBe, Out, wffl 
gladly send you «he naines of OanadiaiH 
and otirira tifco have been «tired tfr 
truly marvellous remedy that cures with
out pain arid ev%n your own family aged 
not know you are using the treatœeot.

3 excellent counsel to falloir.
The wraps which will bë carried to the 

variouf feoijfifiértt ISfirii aye ààtutriÜhr of 
a tight hatfire. A Jfoonn Coat of covert 
cloth, one, of thé white cloth or silk,- and 
scarfs and ehawh of several sorts are the 
nlufflihgs which Are most in evidence. Seme 
shaxvfe çf embroidered Chinese crepe stand 
oiit with a special Beauty, ravishing shades 
of pink, blue and yellow being shown by 
these.

It 3 quit* thé fad nbw to carry a beau
tiful shawl about during the evening, ând 
tbpse women who can wear them prop
erly arç niched a peg above their sisters.

Finally, if one is not vèêy rich, a single 
Black évéfiing dress smarter!èd at special
ly gala moments by a .gauzy scarf of some 
inexpensive and bright nature, 3 a good 
investment when going Smith, and & little 
cdâtigo*8 M tight, inexpensive tilk 3 a 
iqriendid purchase for day weir.

But then money 3 implied when the 
very word “South” 3 mentioned, and so

me ribbon in 
most becom- /♦ijv.r

St rv
Bair. /hrV * 4JU • fis » ;<

« lip •.1,1iMe
Hpiv:with II »of chinchilla. The doud-uke skirt n ii (
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‘I HAi> Grammar down gold.

Wâ&imMiM
reiver fit thé book,as she had seen other* 
do. placed her Mp* to the transmitter and 
said: . .

"Hello!. I went, to talk (to pw»a." . 
"Number, please’!'’ answered Central. 
"Singular, she answered, surmlied at 

the question, but jffud tllat 1 
something of the rudiments Of 
(Youth’s Compatftoi.

i •1/
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IN THE SUNSHINE OF GOOD HUMOR.
When President Hadley succeeded th« 

learned and witty Timothy Dwlg* »« Prés
ident of Yale uatvsrstty, thé empèses at
tendait upon the transfer of au-harl y were 
marred, retells a writer la the New York 
Times, by a heavy fall of rain.

It cafiie down suddenly. Just a* a column 
of people, President Dwigf.t ànd ProfSaeor 
Hadley at the head, were crossing thS cam
pus. Someone handed the cOuplb an umbrel
la, and Professor Hadley was about to Open 
it wCOh the older man took It from him, «Ly
ing. as Be uhfolded It:

"Let me carry it, professor. Your reign 
Youth’s Companion.

also, are all the charming wash frocks, 
White shirt waists, pftritébk, etc. Bèâr 
June in tnifad whim Bnyifig, tod choose a 
nuinbér of Inexpensive toilettés rather 
than a, few fine ones.

In ail tropical climates an immaculate 
freshness, with a marked preference for 
white; ifiàrks the modish elegant, whether 
man or wbînân.

.. .
An editorial under the title “Manufac
turing Public Opinion,” lets in a tittle 
light on the Shadows of the publicity 
making methods which has gilded the rot
ten structurés of the, life insurance com
panies, and of the get-rich-qUick-and-get- 
rich-art-any-cost corporations.

WHAt’S IN MtCLURTS BLOOD
HUMORS

Title stories »f Important movements 
Shd of good, healths» combat are the 
dominant traits of JdcCltire’s for Febru
ary. Even after the peep behind the 
curtains afforded by the, sessions of the
Interstate Commerce Commission, and of Accompanying this éditorial 3 one un- 
the legislative ihsurance investigation, dër the euphemfatic heading “Judge not” 
and by the upheavals of last fall’s political —eu pk cm is tic because it teaches every ci- 

ftofa olllillM iiiP RDini'F campUgà, there are dlsclosiires in tiea tfaen how it 3 only by éxerewng h3 judg- 
1111. vmuilY VI DltiUUL netnbei concerning railroad abuses, life jm€nt constantly in politics, in the court of

Where dies Bridge come from? Persia insurance juggling, and political trickery j law, and in private life, that the best in
to said to have given ns thé game 6f PoftSt which will take Hard hold of every citizen, teréets of the country can be conserved,
and Turkey, according to B. F. Fbetér, There is the case of Evèrétt Coibÿ, “The BU( jn addition to these vital theses,
author of “Foster’s Complète Bridge,” Gentlemen front Essex’’ told by Lincoln the number contains articles of scientific
was fihe hotne of ttfilB latest popular card Steffens, which is full of the sturdy effort and general interest and fiction which
game. Mr. Roster says in 6& préface: of honesty and youth. It shows how a meets the McClure requirement of excel- 
“Bridge would sèém to be a combination! young Man, with aggressiveness and a con- lence. Anthony Fiala. the Arctic explor
er outgrowth of various other games, no-j science can beat the machine to a stand- er, who. after hfe friends had given him 
tebiy Gerekech, SibeTfa and Preference.' still and wins for himself more thait the up for dead, was found and brought back 
A game very much like Bridge has long machine dared give hidi because he was to civilization, tells the story of his two 
been popular in Holland; and all the ele- ilonest ifay stannard Baker, continuing years figli1 again-t the north, shi-wreek- 
ibente of it Sre to be traced in many of y, aorics, “The Railroads on Trial,” tells ed and imprisoned above the gist degree, 
the oldeir games of cards. The name 3 tlle astonishing story of how Armour, Carl Sobers continue* the fourth instal- 
eupposed to be derived from the word; y1rou-^ (,j6 private car line, monopolized ment of hie “Remiirecenees of a Long 
“biritefi,” whfoh 3 popularly bêlieved to Mk transportation business of Am- this time destiné w>W hw own
be a Russian ward, but Ibère is no such rfcà practicai told tfie railroads that Wirt in'the Pcvolnti-n of IMS. his nar- 
■word in thé Russian lahtpiage. The game ^]lcy might as well burn their own re- row «wanes, and thC fiw-t of t'ie cumula- 
itself 3 generally credited fio the east, and M ’ t , cal6 and turning to the ship- «S3 events which drove him from Ger-
ifanrifitole^Smy™ and*s^thlïïtéra^u- Pér reaped a golden harvest by daring and tnnm- to America^ „ This remedy will drive out all the impnrl
roDe ’’Mr Foster gives 1893 as the date °Pen methods. Then he writes of the re- Tihe Day of 1 leeioUs Penalties for tiég {r<jm tV blood and leave the com- 

fit!; if3volt of honest shippers against Armour, the precocious Pet tison twins ot Marion plexion healthy ind dear,
of fihe first appearance of the game in ■ . Hill; “Old Bernstein and de great Fiddle” -* Miss Annie Tobin, Madoo
America, when its principles were explain- , _, by Ernest Poole; “The Praying Skipper,” >< j take great pleasure in recommending

V'eœ~ere v the Aew York «pi _ r^pn nf WMSfa by Ralph D. Paine; the second tetory of your Burdock Blood Bitters to any one who
A\hist Club by Heiiry T. Barby, an inci- | ||C Lulv Ul the ‘‘Arizona Night»’’ eerie* bv Stexvart may be troubled with pitn^les <m the face,
dent wihicli resulted an the withdrawal oi • When if Edward ^Tiite; and “Wild Wa1cre.’> bv [ paid ont money to doctors, but could nôt
a large number of membere who wished to hg£t the feet are | UovA Oebmmic. furirsh strong interest get carej, and ^aaalmost discouraged, am)
pfay Bridge to the eylmuon of r^ular I IIV ■ VV. ,âme_ sore ' for ’ flrtk)n love,N. "The Rail.,ray Yard.” despaired bf ever getting rid of timm. I

jari.si,«.«afi!WS I -j « “» -.— texscfeiRExe ^crelopacdia Britannioa, Bridge was first 1 and bunions, woik is wearisome «<1 b',r , , Ar»i,is ',i Li V was completely cured and have had no
plarell in England about 1880, but did not 1 and pleasure impossible, soak tforotHm. by I -vhel Ma nn. a e tV tmem« q{ * l#g
réelly become popular itotil 1892. |>thfc JL ta wa er ând vhl'éi *'1™ !?.e T ' , .Tin’s Vdock'siood Bitters h« been

thé «et well to warm water ana m<6it timely, mfitrueHve. and enlertauimg factured by The T. Milburn Co., Limited
aPP*y any magazine liarè issued for a long time. for over 30 years, and has cured thousand

in that time. Do not accept a substitute 
which unscrupulous dealers say is “ just a» 
good.” “It cen’t be.”

PIMPLES
BLOTCHES

Many an otherwise 
beautiful and attrac
tive faoe is sadly

ERUPTIONS ITS?.
HESHWORMSMSw-ES!

HUMORS

MAÈŸ DEAN.
I will begin tomoriyw.**

NELLIE’S ANGELS.

ST
>k lA

»

mh ’5^ Nellie, aged three years, was put to bed 
tone night, her flttt at a New Jersey teat 
town with the wdrés:

'Now, go to sleep, Sarllng, Snd retaeSùfcer 
the angels are flying about your little crib 
end keeping you from harm.”

A few minutes later the barter of little 
cheek arid brow—cast ifi the | feet was heard, and' a little white reibed fig

ure emerged from the bedroean.
"Why, darling,, what's the matter?" eàid 

the mother.
"I don't like the angels,” sobbed the little 

girl.
"Why, dearie, .why Hot?”
“6ne o' tta' angels bit me."—Golden Days.

hereoua other blood dit- 
oases.

presence is a source of embarrass- 
those afflicted, as Well as pain and 

regret to theifi ftitods.
Many a ; . .......

mould of grace and beauty—have been sadly 
defaced, their attractiveness lost, and theii 
possessor rendered unhappy for years.

Why, then, consent to rest under this 
cloud of embarrassment ?

There is an effectual remedy for all these 
tefects, it is,

*•
Thair 

ment to tA SIGN FOR EVERY HOME
.

XCATAUi and CONSUBmoN 

Af Kindred Dl»<

If every home in Canâda had this sign thêrë 
would be far leas sickness, end disease âttd home 
would be a happier and brighter place than it 
sonfetimes is.

PSYCHINE can help every member of the 
household.

Mother worn out With her daily toil arid com-
plainittg of Lassitude, Weakness. No Appetite. 
Dyspepsia and Decline.

Father with a bad Gold or Chill brought on 
by exposure at his daily work.

The Children with their innumerable little

“PSYCHINE cures dis
eases causing consumption, 
and consumption itself.

ot chaduge of weather would 
csù*e it to return each time 
worse than before. There

Friends give flowers 
To ftiâtk the hours 

Of changing seasons as they roll— 
Thoughts we Rite,
By them we livP.

And thoughts are blossoms of the eoul.
(M. A. E. BENTON.

fiURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERSwere pains and pressure

gan to distress me. And 1 
frequently spat np Blood, 
mind with mucus. > Ofit., wHtes t

TOHalimenta.
AH these can be cured by PSYCHINE i and 

when, through neglect some serions Illness visits 
the home, such as Pneumonia. Pleurisy. 

Bronchitis, Consumption, La Grippe, etc. then is PSYCHINE just as 
valuable.

Purchase à bottle of PSYCHINE this winter and you will be surprised to 
find bow much suffering it will relieve and how much money It will save yon.

Stanislas Lavebtsb. 

Warwick, P.Q.

EîsS-ïMs
1 SBlvy tewSMd cryMtled.

» workM <lven absoluUli free 1 R tor sellfi^ our
Lf, Picture Post Cards

A

/
manu

V-PSYCHINE (pronounced .Si-keen)
The Greatest of all Tonics “

One Dollar
SEEK SAFETY IN PSYCHINE \

n*. TiA. SLOCUM. Ltd.. 179 KINO St. WEST. TOKONtJo,

■mm^

3
. - Elegant pictures, beeutlftilly Alj Ji colored, sell like wlldflro. 

» m // Send name and address and 
V7 woM ma l 18 sets postpaid. M Sell them at 10c. a eet(4c*mls 

in»set),return money, sud 
we'll promptly send you this 
handsome watch free. THB 
OOLO^T AL ART OOra
DpT. 52Q TORONTO

God, who degistera the cup 
Of mere cold water for His sake 

To a disciple re Adored up,
Disdains not His own thirst to slakS 
At the poorest love that ever was offered. 
And because my heart I proffered 
With true love t

18Kendrick’s LinimentV
MmFree Trial TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 
JP. w. BEeVE'3 sixnatura is on each box.

All Drnddlsts morning and evening. Kendrick’» 
cures Chilblains and itching feet.

The lights of the world are act advertising 
i signs. /b tng at; the brim.

Ho suffers me to/follow Him. (Browning.CANADA I5c.
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'Pie Story qf sandy Hook
V ;

7

i/5NAVBSINK LIGHTfr
it 1 %rl A ï

a r;4

1
f'

TIE 5T8BM SIM3Sjs.
"S. «. Cempanla passed the Lizard, 

S pan. yesterday.” “S. S. Celumbla re
ported off Sandy Hook, 2 a.m. thle 
morning.” “8. 8. Cedric passed Nan
tucket Shoals Lightship No. 66, bound 
In, « a. m. this morning." “Pull rigged 
ship Ebenezer Knight reported a total 
lose by Lloyds."

All the world that reads newspapers, 
from Boston Common to Vladivostok, 
knows these names, Sandy Hook. Liz
ard, Nantucket and Lloyds, as well as 
if they were family names.

Sandy Hook and the Lizard are prob
ably the most frequently mentioned 
poiffts of land in the world; but not 
one In ten thousand of the captains 
who pass them have ever set foot on

Not one of the hundreds of thou
sands of passengers who have seen the 
red, black and white Nantucket light
ship knows what the shoals are.

Who of all the millions that read al
most daily of Lloyds knows anything
*^This * series of articles will tell of 

them.

Le-"

&Tr.

SANFf HOOK
L1GHT:VESSEL 61V

*1

i
ment, when they might have col- . 
Uded except for luck, the sounds of the 
two sirens had actually managed to 
meet in mld-alr In such a way that 
they killed each other.

Such stories, and grimmer stories, 
cluster around the Hook. If they 
could all be written, they would make 
a wild series of romances of the sea—■ 
of the ocean grasping victims at the 
very portal of the land, after letting 
them romp with impunity over his 
green breast for thousands of miles.

A GREAT LOST RIVER.
The Hook could tell a more wonder

ful story than that. It could tell how 
it was born; how a whole mainland, 
with a mighty river rolling a torrent 
vaster than the Amazon, sank Into the 
ocean bed at that birth of the slender 
white sand spit that has become so 
famous.

Sounding: lead and dredge tell the 
story of the prehistoric catastrophe to
day, for the ocean has held Its record 
faithfully through whole geological 
epochs. For a hundred miles out to 
sea there still is a great channel that 

was the river bed; and now all

7»SfiE SANK IN SEVENTY FEET 
OF WATER. LIKE A STONE

Beet known In America of all these 
names Is Sandy Hock. Board ship after 
ship, trorr nd schooner to turbine 
liner, and ask about It. You will find 
no one who can tell anything except 
that it extends Its tong, snowy white 
Anger of sand, three miles long and a 
few hundred feet wide, from the State 
of New Jersey north across the en
trance to the harbor of New York.

The great tides that have bored their 
way out to the deep sea through so 
many geographical epochs, have tossed 
thin white sand out thus on both rides 
of the harbor entrance. One of these 
white sand keys Is famous Coney 
Island. It thrusts its dazzling peach 
west and east to within elx miles of 
the sandy hook that reaches north. 
And that six miles of open water to 
the harbor entrance. Ships votieÿed 
across 8,000 miles of sea have that tiny

-------- target to elm at, and rw roan..
Sandy Hook Mes so low Inthe sea 

tliat it can hardly he seen before It to 
t south of it 
^hundred feet 
Highlands of 
ëe Fenlmore 

ry “The 
the ad- 

e waters

iI SANDY rook from the highlands of na/esink
| THE HOOK

T*f«
>

1 \p", V\// -• .e r15 A
almost under toot. 
ri|te_blu« bills, almo 
high. These are 
Niaveelnk, where

t X,v once ___
that land and Its river are lying thirty 
fathoms deep and more under the 
ocean.

The surveys of the sea approaches to 
New York have traced this ancient lost 
river in the sea bed from Sandy Hook 
bar clear out to the deep sea. This 
channel is deeper by from twenty-Avs 
feet to ninety feet than the surround
ing ocean floor near shore. About ten 
miles out it has a depth of from 1,200 
to 2,700 feet, while the depth of the 
surrounding ocean bottom is only 270 
to 1,200 feet. There the average width 
of the ravine is about three miles.

And now the little hook is all that is 
left of that old mighty scene of roar
ing river, sweeping headlong, and of 
the lands that surround it To-day, 
twenty miles of rolling sea toss be- f 
tween it and the City of New York, 
and they who go down to It must make 
a long trip of it by water.

N

sCCoper laid the seen* of hls eto 
Water Witch,” that dealt with 
ventures of a sea rover In the 
aitound New York. ,

THE NAVBSINK SwtNS.
in a white fog in the main ship chan- They learned afterward that the 

ï |, ... K-ii --(«» And the great sound of the bell had been cut off by 
ouM came creeptog the forecastle and that, loudly as it 

Bp"**0,. . harf-soeed with her pealed on the doomed ship, never a
pitot and captain on the bridge and the sound of it had penetrated beyond the 
first officer at the bow, all listening vessel's own area. .
with all their ears through the thick- Then there were two otLer 11E!S * 
ness for sounds that would betoken one going out and one coming in. Each 
danger. Never a round came ,to them sounded her hoarse 
of that bell that, was ringing steadily, and as they aDD™aehed«Lto otter toe

reverl?dnM to? gho°stiy form of other18 plainly. Suddenly neither of 
the anchored ship appeared dead them could hear the other at all. Each Lhead and flmost stop^ her head- stopped, sounding ^ f en harier 
way, but not quite. She touched toe than ever -without getting areply. 
Ailsa in toe bow-a tohch so soft that Then they eaw each other-just like 
It scarcely caused a shock to the big vague forme passing olose. eide by

SV””™® * w“" ™* * as a ™-

through his ear when toe eye is made 
helpless by fog; but wit# all the inge
nuity that has been spent on the work 
of creating a system of sounding sig
nals that shall guide a ship as surely 

lights do, fog remains toe great 
king of toe harbor entrance, and time 
after time succeeds in holding the fly
ers outside of the bar till they lose all 
the hours that their wonderful engines 
have gained for them during! toe pas
sage. „ ,

Sea fog often has the peculiar qual
ity of not only baffling sight, but baf
fling the ear,as well; and many weird 
stories are told of the hooting of ear- 
splitting sirens and the ringing of two 
and three-ton belle that sounded un
heard by a eoul on the very ships that 
they were trying to warn.

There was the Ailsa, lying at anchor

Structure That is toe Sandy kook fog- | Swash and Ambrose Channels, the 
bell A great square tower shows ; deepest of which are big enough to 
where the men sit who watch for ships take the monster ships of the Present 
to teleeranh their approach to New day. But they will have to be deepen- 
Ynrk A little farther away among the ed considerably in toe .future if ves- sand dunes‘can be eeeifparts6of an old eels continue to'increase In size and
Indn af?ew emrito^b Jldtog“ShthOUBee ! ThfW-road to the Hook and past it 

But- hidden away where not even up toe double harbor to the metropolis 
sBv-elasses can discover them, are Is marked as plainly as a street on 
fortresses that rank among the might- land. Spar buoys; can buoys, r|toke 

In the world marks on shore and sirens and belle
This whito sandhook, that looks as show the sailor his way by day; and 

bare from the sea produces a curious | by night more than twenty light ships 
a£d thtok jungle <rfits own in toe ; and light houses with more than 
d£en va leva between toe drifted dunes. ! three-score lighted buoys, mark the
HoUy trees and beach plums grow =ha,^el® a=f^rlZ^î a 6treet 18 U U™" 
t-hprp and all manner of strange ; Inated by street lamps, 
shrubs that would roem more at home Almost every light house and every 
in the Carolina^ than in this harsh ligrht ship is armed with fog honis, latitude.C Acd Tcrroned bythem are siren, or bell, to warn toe mariner 
batteries of concrete and steel, mount
ing steel rifled mortars and cannon 
enough to crush a whole national fleet.

■ a cleared to 
it toe west

ern these hills, to a 
tefcke it stand boldly i _ ,
em sky, is a eastle-Uke building with 
a brownetone tower on each end. That 
is. toe home of the famoiyr^raveslnk 
twin lights. A few years ago one of 
the twins shut Its eye and has never 
opened it since, for, the Government 
decided to put a monster light into toe 
southern tower alone and jend a single 
flashing beam swinging into the
"^The story of the twine would 
cover the story of American naviga
tion, for the double lights shone over 
the sea as far back as 1828. They 
guided toe sailing ships in from a 
steamlese sea, they welcomed the first 
engined vessel, they shone- faithfully 
through toe time of toe first feeble 
steamers and saw them grow in size 
and number till their roaring herds 
trampled the North Atlantic pastures 
In unending procession. ,

Beautiful lights were they—perhaps 
as beautiful as any beacons in all the 
world. Dwellers far away in the city 
of New York could see them, and 
lonely ships laboring in toe dark were 
kept true by them—shining ever steady 
and brave, side by side, 246 feet in the 
air above

as

eea-

almost

(Copyright, 1906, by Julius Muller.)

THE JEW IN RUSSIA-—By H. E. Clayton.
"Von Plehve then set to work and or- shooting from toe house tops or In any

was “‘"In maTPeaces the Bundlsts proved 
an anny ôfftoe^^ the^nhctush- successful until they were shot down or 
evan editor of an anti-Semitic paper dispersed by toe Cossacks, when the 
subsidized by von Plehve. The other ‘hooligans’ rushed in, and, unhindered, 
head was toe vice-governor of the accomplished their foul work of tearing 
province himself, a trusted subordin- little babies to Pieces, throwing old 
at» nf vnn Plehve’s If it is still doubt- men out of fifth-story windows and 
ed that von Plehve organized the mas- doing other things too horrible to think 
sacre, it is only necessary to point to about even. .... ...
the testimony brought out—inadvert- "Still, in a good many localities toe 
ently, no doubt-at the trial, not a few Bundlsts were wholly successful in 
perrons declaring that they were fur- coping with the murderous bands. I 
niehed with money to go to toe scene have every reason to believe that mas- 
nf the massacre and were tacitly told sacres were planned to take place In 
bv the authorities what to do when two hundred different parts of the em- 
toev ent there Agalnï it was proved pire. They did occur In eighty-three, 
beyond toe snadow of a doubt that according to my latest advices I give 
bicycle men were sent around to give the Bundlsts credit for frustrating the 
the word to start the massacring. government in many quarters In not

r»refill- a few of the unscathed localities the It was a diabolical schmie, car authorities did not send Cossacks, that
ly concocted and put into executio • Tews might be kept terrorized
And wholesale killing was permitted „ . rjoters a;d their work. Tlw
because the revolutionary movement 3 Bundlsts was under
wag decidedly stronger than it estimated or unsuspected, and when
1881 and 1882, and mere J,illagl”K “ 3 gigiis of trouble appeared they took 
toe outraging of women ln *be str et matters In hand and firmly kept their 
before the eyes of their powerless kins- necessary. This was
Pmen would not have been a sufficient ffrip «ej» J ' a]g0> ,n thoaQ placefl
outlet for the pent-up revolutlo ary wher6 tlle f0rCes of eoldlery had mls-
feellngs. . takenly been made too small to cope
'“I am convinced that since von, wlth the well-organized and surprfs- 

Plehve's 'taking off' the movement [ng]y large Self-Defense, 
against the Jews has been guided by a ..j ]ook for maSsacres of Jews until 
member of the Czar’s family. I do not revolutionary movement has been
believe that Witte has even covertly gatiated ln rivers of Jewish blood, or 
sahetioned it. Indeed, I feel that he the revolutionists gain the upper hand, 
has always 'been determinedly opposed gep()Sing the Romanoffs. Every Jew 
to this bloody work, but he has not now ln j^ussla knows in his heart of 
been powerful enough to curb this heartg that his life is not worth a
most diabolical living member of the candie there, and so all who can are
Romanoff family. coming to this country as fast as cir

cumstances will permit. This stream 
of immigration will keep up—fresh 
thousands will be poured into toe al
ready over-crowded East Side—Just so 
long as the Russian Jew’s life and 
property are not secure In his native 
land. It is, therefore, conceivable that 
ln time there will be transferred to tola 
country, ln its entirety, the great Jew
ish population that is now toe bloody 
food for the wildest of the Russian re
volutionaries, through toe grace of the 
scheming Romanoffs, frantically anxi
ous to maintain their hold on toe 
throne of all toe Russias.

CAHAN ON
A STONE FRAUD.

The stone tort that everybody can 
see is only a fraud—a mere series of 
walls with nothing inside of them. But 
it is made of magnificent walls, built 
during the Civil War, It was erected 
at a time when it was still 
thought that stone was the 
best shield against cannon-tire; 
and toe walls were made so thick 
that a coach could be driven along 
their tops. It Is used to-day for the 
storage of powder and other explo
sives that are sent to the United States 
Ordnance Proving Grounds to be test
ed. And as Congress does not always 
bother about giving permission to de
stroy old samples, a fearful and won
derful collection of explosive materia! 
used to accumulate in the casemates 
of the old fort-walls—enough to blow 
Sandy Hook into the moon.

MfSin his office overlooking William H. a,bly sure of protection or v outrageg conflned to the BOutoern
Seward Park, a breathing spot in the E>™P®''ty u d r the w. hig part of the empire. Everywhere the

to say that >line-tentos of them are eortlosraie, aUri.hU was changed^ well.nlgh unlversal supplication
children of Russian parents. The Bast pk , nolice word ‘Buy my cooking pot,’ ‘Buy my chair,
Side has hundreds of thousands of known to the Russian police, wora b"“y buyC-I Bm rôing to America.’ 
Russian Jews to-day—and yet, when was speedily passed alo g Uy And whe’n i crossed over the border in-
I came here from Russia twenty-four butent e =menU and 1» the general^ £,naQ"”ce£ ana reached toe town of
years ago, Russian =ucthh^8t,^nT^ ro^htir 2dvanWe to see what harm Brody. I found there ten thousand vtc-
tongue on toe East Side that people to their ^vantage to see^ ^ Umg * ampln(î whUe waiting to be sent

',."2 3SS-Ï 
HrJiïï .me sTsS pH?3,“KE
>£h population was not over 200,00p. Çrad, Od sea, Kien, aUy oc_ to stamp out toe revolutionary feeling,
Now it is close on to one million and a ^eaks ^Ins the Jews speedUy oc_ Jew.hBterg lndulge ln wbole-mmimm BÉmm wmmmmmm mmmmJew. I am the more forcibly con- h^ard. . begin»" as many Jews as possible out of toe
strained to take this view when I con- When will the circus begin. country Indeed, when Jews made
sider that all the time I ^.r‘ he8r1^ possibly the reply was ’to- complaints after the outrages to the
?£d B erroneou8 statements on mo^w?os^”y’te the* (lme named, district attorneys, their stereotyped re,
th"Theeastor>- really goes bqck to toe then the attack on ‘"S' ^atTentTero’ IndThe’‘tow. Ü2 have

until the “"reveleds ‘̂ere^^rd8 unde,, why don’t you go to

the throne. Nihilism 'removed’ the aI™mQefdlattheelyis an undisputed historical fact 
liberator; its success was evidence of a many of toe string r,assed that until Just before the revolting
strongvrevolutionary deling rampant ^?rce against the ej ^ fron; Klshineff massacre, the revolutionary

K5SSS
EEBSEHrS HHEEH SS 5S2HBÜ 
Jteuswjsrss s sk sa %a,*g gas.*»

mnos «chrols ister remark that he would make quick
“?But toe outrages and the . laws — work of stamping out the new révolu- 

effect—they turned the tionary movement, adding that all h 
Russian Jew Amer-1 wanted was six months’ time.

r?

6 the black ocean. was,
: A GIANT BROTHER.

The remaining brother is a giant 
now. His fierce white eye sends a 
flash around toe whole horizon every 
five seconds that is so dazzling, that 
five miles away the man who gets it 
straight into his face is momentarily 
blinded by it.

It can be seen 2214 nautical miles 
away, and that Is almost twenty-six 
land miles. Practically it reaches to 
the visual horizon—that is, it shines on 
toe sea to the utter distance permitted 
by the curvature of the earth. But its 
work is not limited by toe distance ’to 
which its direct rays can reach, for 
captains have often reported that they 
have seen the gigantic light flash 
thirty and more miles out, while their 
ships were still beneath the dip of the 
sea, so that toe direct light-beam 
could not have been seen even from toe 
masthead. What they saw was the 
light-shaft whirl on toe low-hanging 
doude above their vessels.

“Sandy Hook,” says everybody 
aboard when the great light winks at 
toe in-coming ship at night, or when 
above the undulation of the green 
ocean the two towers rise ln the day. 
And Sandy Hook it is, though technic
ally toe Naveaink are independent 
lights, distinct from the Sandy Hook 
system.

As the incoming ship approaches 
shore nothing but the Naveelnk bluffs 
can be seen at first; but at last, low on 
the sea, is "raised” a white strip, like 
a tiny ribbon. There is little more to 
see even when toe ehip steams close to 
it and swings around its northern end 
to turn into the ship channel and head 
for New York’s water gate of toe Nar-

THE SLUMBERING VOLCANO.
Under the walls lies the Proving 

Ground, where innumerable slender, 
black steel cannon point out to sea, not 
to fight, but to be tested for fight. 
From this point so much shot and shell 
has been rained into toe Atlantic that 
tor ten miles out from shore the bot
tom is paved with Bessemer steel pro
jectiles ranging from two pounder 
shells to the great four-foot, half-ton 
shot that is spat out by the wonderful 
twelve inch rifles.

Farther away, and hidden in all 
kinds of cunning wavs, Is a terrible 
battery, concealed In an Innocent sand 
mound.. Sixteen steel rifled mortars 
point their muzzles skyward there from 
the deep wells in which they are sunk. 
Farther south still Is a square mound 
that hides a ten inch cannon on an 
elevator that will throw It up Just long 
enough to fire a shot and then dive 
back with it again to take It out of 
harm's way. , ,

Another battery of twelve inch rifles 
Is there, too. That quiet, lonely cape 
of white sand is a hell asleep.

SANDY HOOK BAR.

.6

I

"The Bund is a Jewish revolutionary 
organization, and is the strongest of 
the sort among the Jews. Recognizing 
that it could not look to the authori
ties to defend the Jews in times of tur- 

the Bund organized a self- 
When the present 

Self-Defense
moil,
defense militia, 
massacres began the 
fought the bands of murderers, and In 
many eases fought them successfully.
Fqr example, three streets of the pale 
in Odessa were not touched by the 
rioters, because the Bundlsts held 
them against all comers. In Odessa 
the Bundlsts fought for their own and
proclamation11^1 th‘e° g'overno^forbid- (Copyright, 1906, by McClure. Phillip» 
ding Jews to defend themselves 'by & CO.J

sen-

Sandy Hook toExtending from 
Coney Island lies a bar, deeply sub
merged, clean across the entrance to 
toe harbor of New York. The action 
of the tidal currents has cut deep fur- 

across this bar, making channels:
of these channels have

rows.
BARREN AND DESOLATE.

Low and white and barren and des- 
Jiate it looks. Close to toe point, eo 
that passengers on the tall liners can 
almost look down on it, stands a 
brown, conical tower, the North Hook 
Beacon, with a fog siren and a hut 
near it. About half a mile west is a 
white wedge-shaped skeleton <<t a

poses
compelled by law to live Within the 
pale since time immemorial. They 
have ever been referred to by the Rus
sian people as 'Christ killers.’ there has 
never been any love for tlîem ln the | have this 
breasts of the Russians, but, neverthe- thoughts of the

rows
and the best 
been dredged, widened and deepened 
by the United States Government to 
make the famous South, Gedney, Main,
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THE EVEimm TTMES. ST. JOHN, N. F SATURDAY, JANUARY 27, 1906.I:

PROPOSED SUNDAY LAW

This Sc :klet Sent to You FreeA Statement of tie Era cling Clauses—What the Minister of 
Justice and Sir Wilfred Laurier Stated to the L D. A. 
Delegation.

We have a book we want everybody to read, and 
which coate nothing to obtain. It le the free, des
criptive booklet, telling all about the most up-to- 
date publication In the world. It describee the 
magazine that le belçg read every two weeke by 
more than

nPetitions ere now being circulated for tit» act is being committed upon any 
premises other than a dwelling house 
shall, within the limits for which he is 
such constable of peace officer, have the 
right at any time to enter into or upon 
and to search such premises for the pur
pose of ascertaining whether such offence 
is being committed.

(2) Everyone who obstructs such con
stable or peace officer acting under the 
authority of this section, shall be guilty 
of a violation of this act.

10, 11 and 12 are penalty sections and 
provide:

(a) For employes violating the act a 
fine of from $1 to $40.

(b) For a foreman, superintendent, 
manager, etc., requiring ‘ an employe to 
violate the act a fine of from $10 to $100.

(c) For a company' 
quiring its violation's

y«signatures, asking the Canadian i’ariia- 
rnent to adopt a Sunday Observance law, 
of winch tile following are Une chacuns 
clauses:—

“Mia Majesty, by and with the advice' 
and consent, at the Senate and House *>i 
Commons at Canada, enacié as .follows;

1 Mannes terms used.
2. It anaü not be lawful for any per

son on Une Lord’s Day to sell or otter for 
sale or purchase any goods, chattels,1 or 
otner persvmu property, or any retu es
tate, or to carry on or transact any busi
ness, or do or employ any other person 
to do on that day any work, business, or 
iabor except herein provided.

3. Notwithstanding anytnmg herein coo-
___ fained, any peiroon may on that day do

any work of necessity or mercy and for 
greater certainty, but not eo as to restrict 
^he ordinary meaning of the expression 

" work of necessity or mercy/’ it is here
by declared that it shall be deemed to in
clude the following classes of work:

(1) Any necessary or customary work 
in connection with divine worship.

(2) Selling drugs and medicines.
(3) The work of physicians and sur

geons for the relief of sickness and Butter
ing.

* Cm
8

WJ/Â ONE MILLION PEOPLE.ga
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I The book of knowledge—the knowledge of to-day. It concern* the lift; | 
■ of the present—its ceaseless activities, its far-reaching cocuncrct, its 
« mighty industries. It* scope is all-embracing.

How to Acquire Knowledge.
There are several ways of acquiring that all-round knowledge which 

leads to success, but the least expensive and the surest Is by a routine of self- > 
education. Evening schools ana like systems are excellent la their way, bat 
they do not often fit in with the individual hours of leisure,

A system, to be capable of universal application, must be one 
be freely used at any time. Everyone has hours in a day whieh eaa be de
voted to study, odd hours which never eeea somehow to suit other people's 
convenience. . ;

A System of Home Education.
<■> . :

This system is probably the beet At least the student sea setae prrctossi 
minutes which would otherwise be wholly wasted. It ie the wey we fill our 
minutes which counts. Moreover, the individual can choose hie own subjests 

! and select the special means of culture which best suit his requirements.
Of all books of instruction for home tuition the splendidly complied 

series of authoritative works known ae the Hasmswobub 8hlf-B£dcoa*0S is 
laid out on a plan most calculated to be of real assistance. The wljHti era 
treated in an eminently practical wey by the greatest aotheritiea

\< ,5;

or corporation re
fine of $250 for a 

first offence and $500 for each subsequent 
offence.

13 to 16, determine the procedure in en
forcing the; act.

On Wednesday, Dec. 20, Rev. Dr. Potto, 
president;
counsel, and the general secretary, inter
viewed Sir Wilfrid Laurier, premier, and 
Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, minister of jus
tice, in the premier’s office, Ottawa, sup
porting an application previously made 
by letter to the premier. This letter 
reviewed the situation with regard to 
Sunday laws in Canada,, stated that the 
Lord’s Day Alliance was supported by aU 
sections of the Christian ahuroh, by the 
organized labor forces, and by the Manu
facturers’ Association, and, they were as
sured, by the Overwhelmingly predomin
ant public opinion of the Dominion. This 
letter further said:!—

“1. That the law asked for is Ijroad, 
reasonable, carefully drafted, does not in
clude the features that usually occasion 
divisions of - opinion in discussing Sunday 
laws. It represents, therefore, the mini- 

with which we could be satisfied, 
and all of which we regard as essential.

“2. That it specially provides that all 
existing Ante-Confederation Sunday laws, 
varying as they do in different provinces, 
shall’ remain unrepealed and unmodified. 
We would be compelled strenuously to op
pose any proposal to Repeal these laws.

“It was only on the understanding that 
these old laws remain as now, that it was 
possible for us to unite among ourselves 
on so moderate a measure as that which 

asking the government to have 
enacted by parliament. Much that the 
people of one province might desire, and 
that the people of another province might 
not desire, is included in these old laws, 
and applies only where public opinion 
specially demands it. We emphasise this 
fact now. lest the government should, not 
having the above considerations in view, 
propose, in enacting a new Dominion Act, 
to repeal existing Ante-Confederation 
Provincial Statutes, so as to make the law 
uniform throughout the Dominion. We 

persuaded that it will be better not 
to make such an attempt.”

,The Minister of Justice, in reply, said- 
that he warn still of opinion, in face of the 
court decisions quoted, that the provinces 
could legislate to a considerable extent, 
and regretted that these decisions were 
not metre decisive. But he had read 
carefully the Draft Act submitted, and 
considered it not only carefully drawn, 
but reasonable, and, personally, he would 
be glad to see it given effect.

The premier expressed his sympathy, 
fin common with ell Canadians, with the 
preservation of the Lord’s Day, said he 
anticipated that thia would be a trouble
some question to legislate on to the satis
faction of all sections of the Dominion, 
but that the matter would receive the 
careful attention of the cabinet as a whole 
as soon as the members of it returned, 
and he would invite us to meet them 
again, after the cabinet has considered 
the question in general, as well ae the 
method of procedure, viz.: whether such 
measure should be introduced by the 
government or by a private member of 
parliament with government support.

A

"M
tri

*R. U. MoEheneon, LL.B., which
x.ua la

e®ceiving, transmitting, or deliver- 
raph or telephone messages.

ing of travellers and tils

(2)

:
ing

%;t5kJllhe couve 
Majesty’s mails.

(6) Maintaining fires, doing urgent ge- 
paira in Cus s oi emergency ’or other woik 
of a like incidental character wuien such 
tireSjTepairs, or work are essential to any 
manufacturing process actually in opera
tion when the Lord’s Day begins, and 
which is of such a nature that witnout the 
doing of such work on the Lord s Day 
such p.vc.ee cinnot be carried on during 
the other six days of the week.

(7) The continuance to their destination 
of trains in transit when the lord's Day 
begins, which Are loaded exclusively either 
with live stock destined for immediate 
shipment at an ocean port, or with per
ishable goods or with both.

(8) The carriage to the next divisional 
point on any railway, or to the next regu
lar port of call of any vessel of any freight 
which is in transit by such1 railway or 
vessel when the Lord’s Day begins.

4. (1) It shall not be lawful for any 
person on that day to engage in any game 
or contest for gain or for any prize or re-

lo be present at any performance 
at which any fee ie1 charged directly or 
indirectly either for admission to such per
formance, or for any service or privilege 
rihereait.

(?) When any performance at which an 
admission fee or any either fee is eo charg
ed is provided in any building or place 
to T^hich persons are conveyed for hire, 
the charge for such conveyance shall be 
deemed an indirect payment of such fee 
within the meaning of this section.

5. It shall not be lawful for any person 
on that day to run, conduce, or convey 
by any mode of conveyance any excursion 
on which passengers are conveyed lor 
hire, and having for its principal or only 
object the carriage on thait day of such 
passengers for amusement or pleasure, 
and passengers so conveyed shall not be 
deemed to be travellers within the mean
ing of this act.

6. It shall not be lawful for any perron 
on that day to open to the public any 
park or pleasure ground or other place 
maintained for gam, to which an admis
sion fee is charged directly or indirect
ly, or within which a fee is charged for 
any service or privilege.

7. (1) It «hall not be lawful for any 
person to advertise in any maimer what
soever any performance or other thing 
prohibited by this act.

(2) It shall not be lawful for any per
ron to advertise in Canada in any man
ner whatsoever ‘any performance or other 
thing Which if given or done in (Xnada 
would be a violation of tihie act.

8. It shall not be lawful for any perron 
on that day to shoot at any target, mark, 
or other object, or to use any gun, rifle, 
or other engine for tlyst purpose.

• 9. (1) Every constable or other peace 
officer who suspects that a violation of
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preparing for years, Tie dogmas that had 
once divided the different bodies which 
were now contemplating union had been 
almost entirely dropped out of the mod
em sermons, and they were not to be 
found in the mnèteén- articles proposed 
as a basis of union. They were not con
sidered as essentials. Perhaps the prin
cipal things that remained to be overcome 
were prejudice and sentiment. Real un
ion must bei a matter, not of 'Jegielation 
merely, but of heart and sentiment as 
weÜ. If such a union should be effected 
then on the united church would come 
such a baptism of power as would shatter 
the strongholds " of sin and greatly ad- 

the kingdom of God.

FOR ORGANIC 
CHURCH UNION

'V »-v
- m BE\

Z iDERFECT fit is
necessary to long 

wear in rubbers.

Shoe shapes are 
followed carefully m 

“ Canadian” Rubbers 
—there is a perfect fit 
for every shoe made.

This insures comfort as 
long wear.

Insist that your dealer gives you 
the correct shape and see that it 
bears “the mark of quality.**

12 %
'■•"TV- -(Montreal Gazette)

‘That they all may be one,’ words found 
in the seventeenth chapter of St. John’s 
deeped, furnished the text for a vigorous 
Wmoo on church union by the Rev. 1>.
Young, pastor of St. James Methodist 
dhurdh, Sunday morning. There was a 
peculiar sweetness, the doctor remarked, 
in these words which formed a part of 
what had been called Oh rial’s high priest
ly prayer. They suggested a theme, that 
must meet with a response in every am- 

CShristian’s heart. The thought of the 
unity of Christ’s people had been proanin- 
ent in the public mind of late, and the
____ to the prayer of the text might
be nearer the realization than many dared 
think. No apology was needed for oring- 
ing the subject before the congregation at 
the present time.

Broadly, said Dr. Young, there were 
three great branches of the Christian 
Oburch: the Greek, the Roman Catholic 
and the Protestant. There were also sub
divisions of these of minor importance.
Each of the three main branches number
ed their adherents by millions. The dif
ferences in their doctrines and the reasons 
for their division were briefly touched 
upon and the speaker remarked that he 
could see no common basis upon which 
the union of the three or any two of 
them could be effected. As for the union 
of the various branches of the Protestant 
body, he could see more hope. They had 
the same Bible, the same triune God, the 
same hymns and the same objects in view.
True, there Were some doctrinal differ
ences but these were in non-essentials.

Four methods of church union had been 
proposed, one was union by absorption, 
another was by fraternal union, the third 
was by federation, and the fourth was by 
organic union. The first method was 
like the union of the lion and the lamb.
That might be all very well for the lion, 
but it was rather trying for the lamb.
This was not considered either desirable 
or possible by right thinking people.
Fraternal union would be more acceptable.
It acknowledged the Christian profession 
and experience of othere. It admitted 
the brotherhood of Methodists, Presbyter
ians, Baptists and other bodies, but recog
nized and involved denominationalism.
This, however, was going little further 
than real Christians went today. The 
pulpit of St. James was already wide 
open, by consent of the pastor and the 
congregation, to all, on condition that the 
courtesy should be reciprocated. No oth
er type of brcitheihcod was worthy of 
Christianity. Federation might be des
cribed âs fraternal union in practical op
eration, but to the mind of the preacher 
there were certain grave difficulties in 
the way of its realization, the principal 
being that there was no final court for 
the settlement of the differences that 
would surely arise. v>

Organic union seemed to be most in 
favor at present, and it appealed to the 
adherents of three denominations as being 
both desirable and practical; so much eo 
that we seemed to be on the very point of 
t« consummation. It might be that the 
kindly feelings entertained »nd expressed

on'y the accompaniments of the fteamer Weetport III., Ca.pt. Powell,
courtship period Perhaps it was yet arrived in ^ about g o'clock ]ast night

early to perform the wedding cere- {rom acroes the bay. When asked about 
mony or even to pub ish the banns; but, the barge that was reported to have been 
t locked as if. in the near future, there : drifting in the bay, Capt. Powell said
would be a change in the religious life : when at Yarmouth he had been tele- - »» s ü æ
'f this country that, a few years ago | graplled to go in search of the barge but 5611 UlIF “1011116 FOSl BOMS 
t'oold have been considered impossible. , nothing of it. lie gave it as h s opin- \\\vvUh/V / get tfcis beautiful Pesrl rod

' he speaker believed no one could point iro that Ganuet Rock looming up at dusk SituSi î?» îküo* piœmà
it «hen or where the union sentiment had been mistaken for the" barge. The 5ï*uk7«ilto.!liïï«oSiïirti(uur
tried. It seemed like tile leaven, and Westport is more than a day late in con- lETiW/^QP colorednctiiret-<*tc»ra.«t«Sr
Uft be attributed to.' divine origin, and sequence of her search for the barge. She SSkfirojAwC?,

at to the efforts of any one man or de- ' will take on freight at Walker's wharf ïo'kniv'ï’v?”m
louiinatiou. The way for union had been.1 today and sail at noon for across tihe bay. m&fK Ù
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doOur Women r ,ecere gotr: s'v*.

Are Too Often Wronged by Manufac
turers of Weak and Adulterated 
Package Dyes.

Tfe Story of One Dye Being Equally 
Good and Effective for All Materials 
Is Intended to Mislead and Deceive.

answer

Çf,
^A\ Ai

well as
IS LIFE WORTH LIVING ? a xm * »

j

s nni Diamond DyesThe punster, when asked this question, 
rephes, “it all depends upon the liver.” 
He is about right. The largest gland in 
the body is the liver. Through its pores 
and cells the blood is continually circul
ating. If the liver doesn’t work right 
the blood gets tainted. Poisons accumul
ate, cause headache, weariness and bilious
ness. For speedy relief take Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills, their action on the liver is 
marvelous. They stimulate just like na
ture and restore health and tone to the 
liver in one night. By morning headache, 
biliousness and the tiredness is gone. Dr.

-Hamilton’s Pills are unequalled for bow
els, stomach, and liver, 25c. per box or 
five for $1.00, all dealers, oi Poison t Co., 
Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U. 
S. A.

\ onr %

w
Are the Only Package Dyes Providing 

Special Dyes for Wool and Silk and 
for Cotton and all Mixed Goods.

' V

Ladies, do not for one moment be de
ceived by tihe false statements of some dye 
manufacturers. REMEMBER THIS 
FÀÜT—It is impossible to make a dye 
that will color Silk and Wool (animal ma
terials) and Cotton end Linen (vegetable 
materials) equally well. Any able and 
competent color chémûrt will tell you thi* 
ie true.

During the past year the manufacturers 
of DIAMOND DYES have received let
ters from hundreds of deceived and disap
pointed women who had unfortunately 
used the one dye for ell materials, and as 
a consequence, had their goods spoiled. 
These disappointed women in many in
stances sent money for the DIAMOND 
DYES to re-dye the blurred, muddy and 
ugly colors, obtained from the weak and 
adulterated dyes they unfortunately used. 
In every case submitted to ns, we gave the 
advice and counsel of our expert dyer, 
and have done our best to save the wom
en of Canada from kw caused by worth
less dyes, better adapted to color farm 
fences than to dye valuable dress goods 
and other materials.

When buying dyes for home coloring, 
please REMEMBER THIS FACT—That 
DIAMOND DYES are the only guaranteed 
package dyes in the world, every color 
giving perfect results when the simple 
directions are followed.

Ask your druggist or dealer for DIA
MOND DYES and refuse all substitutes 
and imitations. If you cannot get the 
colons you need from your dealer, etend 
word to Welle & Richardson Co., Limited, 
Montreal, P. Q., and your wants will have 
careful attention.

All colors of 'DIAMOND DYES 10 cents 
per package mailed to any part of Canada.

THE HARK Of QUALITY*

CAN A PI AN" RUBBERS
/ ! .___________________________ W

NOTICE. FREENEWS FROM
THE CAPITAL

MILITARY GAZETTE
INCORPORATED

"XrOTTCE Is hereby given that in April, 
-AM 1800, Messrs. Charles D. McAlpine and 
Hezeklah M. McAlpine. Publishers of Dir
ectories and Almanacs, Including McAlpine’* 
Saint John City Directory, sold and convey
ed to the McAlpine Publishing Company, 
Limited, all their copyrights and the good
will of their said business, since which date 
the Company has been the owner of “Mc- 
A1 pine's” as a registered trade mark and 
the owner and publisher of McAlplne'a Dir
ectories and Almanacs, Including McAlpine'» 
St. John City Directory ; and said Messrs. 
McAlpine then agreed that they would not 
be directly or indirectly connected with the 
publication or the selling of directories or 
kindred publications or in any way interest
ed in the promotion of other directory en
terprises affecting or in any way relating 
to the Maritime Provinces or Newfoundland.

Notwithstanding the notice published un
der the heading "Opposition Directory" the 
undersigned company is composed of share
holders.
amongst whom are some Saint John people 
who were Induced by Messrs McAlp ne to 
invest in stock qf the company upon the 
faith of their undertaking

■16,- SLAUTIFULLT BXMSSB

DOLLFREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 26 (Spec
ial)—The contract for rebuilding the 
Palmer's Pond Bridge, Westmorland 
County, lias been awarded to Whitman 
Bros., of St/Marys. \ .

Joseph Gaudet has been awarded the 
contract for rebuilding the Goudrcau 
bridge.

There is a slight improvement today in 
the condition of Hon. George E. Colter, 
of Keswick, a brother of Post ^Office 
Inspector Colter.

The civic tax commission will meet this 
evening to hear the protest from a dele
gation of income tax payers against the 
five to one system of assessing ineome 
now in vogue here.

Va■‘.p.'New Company Composed of 
Canadian Officers Will Pub- 
lish It—Paper will be Non-

Thie charming little lady flat we 
away was made for ea by e 
meet expert doll make» el tbe —rid afce

e# the :
f is one of the many rhsmeenda deliveredMpolitical. te U» for tbe pnrpoee of making thnaeande

OTTAWA, Jan. 25 (Special.)—The 
Canadian Military Gazette Printing and 
Publishing Co., Limited, has been incor
porated 'with a capital stock of $50,000. 
The incorporators are confined to five in 
number, that being the minimum required 
by the act, and, for convenience, only 
Ottawa men have signed the papers. As 
a matter of fact the gentlemen concerned 
in the enterprise are much more numer- 

and widely scattered. Chief among 
them are:—Capt. Geo. Beak and Major 
Currie, of Halifax; Major Geo. Washing
ton Stephens, M. L. A., of Montreal; Lt. 
Cols. Sherwood, Brown, Rogers and 
Thompson, Major Morrison and Capt. 
Gill, of Ottawa; Capt. Dunlop, 51. L. A., 
Major Rathbone, M. L. A., Li. Col. Ward, 
M. P., Lt. Cols. Sir Henry Ptfllatt, Stim- 
60n, MacDonald, Peters and MacGillvary, 
of Toronto; Co], The Hon. J. S. Hendrie, 
M. L. A., of Hamilton ; Lt. Col. Thairs, of 
St. Catherines, and 5Iajors llill and W. 
W. Thompson, of Niagara Falls. The ob
ject of the enterprise is to give to the 
military force a paper at once instructive 
and newsy. The publication will • be 
.trictly non-political, and an examination 
rf the names of the officers above given 
ill show that ritany of them are inter- 
ted in tha rival' political oamua-

of little girl» happy. Dolly ia not a chivy 
small doll each es is seen in tbe toy 
stores, but is a great big beauty, wMh a 
genuine bisque head, feet end arms, end

W

a strong, well made body. She Inins herMends of Messrs. McAlpine, heed, and moves her arms and ley. Bn 
has large expressive, eyes, pearly teeth; 
rosy cheeks and natural early ringlets. 
She is completely dreseed from head to 
foot. Her bat and dress are daintily 
trimmed with lace and ribbons. She has 
shoes and stockings that she can take 
off end put on, and set of trimmed wader-

rajxf»

m
that the goodwill 

of the McAlpine Directory business would 
be made over to the company. All printing 
and other work In connection wth the com
pany’s Saint John Directory has always 
been done In Saint John.

The canvass on behalf of the company for 
McAlptne'e Saint John City Dir c'ory for 
1906-7 commenced on the nineteenth day of 
January Instant by agents bearing the writ
ten authority of the company. All

Æhmrm
BABY’S TONGUE TELLS.

ous
Little tongues that cannot talk tel 

mothers just as plainly that their owner* 
are not well. When ba-by’e tongue it 
white, or coated, or yellow, especially 
toward the root, it is a sign of stomach 
trouble, indigent i~m, cold or feverishne.s 
B vby’s Own Tablets act like magic in cui 
ing these and the other minor ills of baby 
hood and cluldhood. They are as goo< 
for the new-born baby as for the wei 
grown child. Absolutely safe and a-bsi 
lutely harmless. Mrs. C. F. Kerr, Elgi 
Ont., says:—‘‘Baby’s Own Tablets are it 
best medicine I have ever used for stoma'-'- 
and bowel troubles an'l d • tr^vi*»" wor 
I could hardly feel safe without the TV* 
lets in the house.” Sold by all mediemp 
dealers, or ,bv mail, at 25 cent*! a box, by 
writinnr Th** Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Rroekville, On*- -------- -

\fi mat wear.
GIRLS, «hall we «end you this magni

ficent doll? NO MONEY IB REQUIRED. 
Just send us your name and address. We 
will eend you PREPAID 3 DOZ. SHOT 
0» OUR

icorres
pondence relating to its Saint John bus’nees 
should be addressed McAlpine Publishing 
Company Limited at its St John office, 
Magee Building, Water St.
Dated this 22nd. day of January, 1906.

McALPINE PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
LIMITED.

//
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r.fjg&z#/as Celured Picture fort Cards 

to ■**! at 10c. a set. Hey sell Kke tight- 
5hifiyw8i*u!a n*nS- Eroh set contains four at the most 

0Mntifnlly colored Picture Post Ctods, all 
;•.! art different. Do not wait, bat wad as yea*

name and address at once.
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THE EVENING T TATES, 8T. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY JANUARY 27, 1906IS
SPECIAL

VALUETHE LATE PRINCIPAL SHERATON SUBSCRIPTIONS
-- - - - - - - - - TO THE FUND

'Only 5^, 53/j and 7 sizes left from our 50c. Kid Glove saleEE OUR FINE 
COLLECTION 
OF LADIES’ 
WHITE
UNDERWEAR.

THE WEATHER

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
NOW FOR THE LAST DAYS OF OUR 

JACKET AND COAT SALE.

INFORECASTS—Moderate variable winds. Fair 
today and on Sunday. Stationary or a lit
tle higher temperature.

SYNOPSIS—The southern depression is now 
off the Virginian coast but so far it is 
not very energetic. Winds to banks and 
American Ports, moderate and variable.

BATH
TOWELS.(Toronto Globe) - » in St. John, X. B. November 29, 1841, the

Uorvmio Utooc, )Hon of Robert Sheraton, a merchant «Here
The Anglican church in particular, and maiiernaj gr rattacher, James Pater- $"Of IhC Benefit Of IMPS. K3y 

LOCAL WEATHER. the cause of evangelical Chrrétiaeity eon> JX y Glasgow, was a disrmguieiaed
Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 38 throughout Canada » «««t 7*“! scholar and for over 50 years pnnctpaloi
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 24 severe loss in the death of Rtv •the tit. Jdlln Grammar tidbcol. Deceased 
Temperature at Noon............................. ... .. 38 Sheraton, pnncipal of Wyclitfe Collegei wjg (<iucatcd vherc and at the Umvcraity

MSfyE.rrrS-Æ wj _ ithi. _
Fine and milder this morning. Some date month paet, at woe only recently tl an(^ y,e ,,glaK gold medal, 1861. He, Wheaton will cjpee at the Times ofhee 

last year—highest temperature 20. lowest 9. his ease was found to be really serious,: , s.udied theology ait King's tonight. Any person desiring to add
Wrathe, «ne with 3» inches snow on the d hi* premature death .H the Winter, N. 6. and privacy un-l^thmg to thL f,md should do so at
IOTe’ 64 will be a shock to thousands of menus. | » Bir,. o£ jVedericton. After hto 18 ;

Behind the modest, unobtrusive exter-: I1 engaged in home mas onw-
- of Dr. Sheraton there was an earned, ^^rk for tiitrteen ymrs in Weldlord 

sympathetic, studious pensonahty, whicu |  ̂^ ^ PetereviUe, in New Bruns-

S S b~r”“ « **

æsts&ss sous life of his time. The first principal Toronto and accepted hhe ^no^M^.  ̂
of WycKffc, which is regarded as embody- Wycliffe Gol.ege in 1877. For ■ ® ,
inn ■ more especially the low also he was editor of The Evangelical,
<hUh ideals ^f the Anglican ; Churchman and “fde the «putotton J ! 
body, he lived to see it attain the largest that journal in the United States and 
attendance of theological students of any: Canada. In 1889 he was appomc: 
college in the denomination in Canada.ary c.non of tit. Albans Ca&edral y 
His sympathies were mutii wider than Bishop Swcatman In 1882 ho 1
his own busy college life, and le was i degree of D. D. from Queen Ç .U ?
frequently found taking part in public | and LL. D. frem Toronto J „ „ ferre-,1 Chicago Market Reoert and New York
movements for the moral betterment of 11896, while a mmflar honor ,, Cotton ^Uarkrt. Furnished by D. C. Clinch,
the people as a whole. upon him by the University of New Bruns, Banker anj Broker.

Although a form of partial paralysie wick in 1900. I
e” — 01 Æfi’wSwS:. gAaMweiWaLg—■

an honoiary member of the Canadian Am gugar Rf^.................. 151% «151)4
Temnerance League, President of the On-, Am Smelt & Rfg................170% 170
rf. t t-t.p Lord's Day Alliance, Am Car Foundry............ 4«t4 47"
tario branch cf the Lora . . Am Woolen...................... 46% 47
and Vice-President of the Toronto branc-n AtchiMn............................. 94%
of the Evangelical Alliance. In ISM ne Am Locomotive..................73
was appointed by the Synod a member of Brook Rpd Trrt . . . . 93% 
the C mitt e of Rel pous Instruction an ; *»*“&. . . . ;
bhe «public Echocls of Onitario. Canadien Pacific .. ..174% 174% 173

r»r Oheraton had always been associated chi ft G West.................22% 22% 22%wia'tt Ètmctive evangetical tnactong go,-^ . . ...«* W

in theology, which underlies the Colorado Southern .... 36 36% 36%
of Wvcliffe College. He himself occupied Erie........................................ 49% ^?% «%
tbe chairs of dogmatic ^ Second'pfd.. .. . .74%
the literature and exegesis of the New , m|n0|s CentraI...............17s 177%
Testament in the college. He was in touch Kansas & Texas 
with the evangelical leaders of the day 1 Kan A Texas pfd. .... 71% 72%with the g „i friend of the Louis & Nashville. . ..154 154%
and was a warm personal menu m Manhattan.........................162
late Principal Caven, frequently appear- > Met sfpeet Ry................... 12s
in., at Knox College, and quite recently Mexican Central .. 
taking part of the work of that institu- ---W ««

tion. ,, NY Central....................152% 152%
Principal Sheraton published numerous North Weet............... .... ..234 233%

articles and reviews, chiefly theological, Ont & Western.
ii , <i’TVL — IJpo /kf the 'SO v ft CrSiS.. • • • •.. JVvtband pamphlets on- The Idea or tne Read)n ...............................152%

Church,” “The Christian Ministry, Republfc sfee] ...
“The Authority and Inspiration of the j gloss Sheffield . . .
Scriptures.” “The Lambeth Declaration, Penn^lrania . . ,
About Chffrch Union,” “Oinstian , Ry; ’ .*/
Science/* “Our Lord's Teaching Concern- sontjiern Pacific. . • 
ing Himself” and “The Higher Pritirism.” Northern Paclflc. . .

His work as an expositor of tmeSun- Natl^ad. . ...
day School Lessons is well known through- ^nn c & Tron..................

Canada. At the time of his dcatn he j union Pacific.......................157%
was engaged in enlarging and revising one U. S Rubber .. . 
of his works—“Our Lord’s Teaching Con- u g steeJ pf'd/ 
cerning Himself”—for the American Tract wataeh ..
Ortgrirttv ond in nroducing several arc cles Western Union .. „ „ „A<X .

tâæzzszisæsï. ™
garet Wright. Their only son, William 
Sheraton, lived to attain the age of man
hood, but was carried off by consumption 
about seven years ago. In 1875 he mar
ried the daughter of Douglas Stewart, 
barrister, of Newport, N. S., who now 
survives him.

and Mrs. Wheaton

The list of etibecriptione to the fund 
for tbe relief of ' Mrs. Kay and Mrs.

D. L .HUTCHINSON, Director.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 27—Eastern States 

and Northern N Y—partly cloudy tonight, tor 
and Sunday except light rain or .snow in ex- ( 
tareme south portion tonight; fresh north- 
*ast «hitting to north winds.

Ladies can buy for Five Dollars Each Jackets and Coats 
all of the very Latest Styles of this season, and same 

as sold early in season at $12, $14 and $16 each.
NOW CHOICE 

OE LOT

HOUSEKEEPERS will do well to secure some of those soft finish, easy to wa* 
ENGLISH WHITE SHEETING. All are being sold by us at the old 
low prices. We have not, nor will not, take advantage of the great advance in prices put on 
by the manufacturers. Our stock bought before advance, will be sold at the low cost.

Hemming Free in a superior manner—all Sheets, Pillow Slips, Table Cloths, etc.

Previously acknowledged . .$124.90 
tiympathdzer .. .
Oaeh.....................
C. T. J....................
Times....................
A friend (Wetetord) .. ,.
T. D. W.....................................
N. C................................................

«
1.00
.50

2.00
1 .50

THIS EVENING 1.00
1.00Edward Ellis Co., in “A Strenuous 

Time,” at the Opera House.
The Stoddart Stock Co., in “Ten Nights 

the York Theatre.

2.00
2.00M. $5.00.50C. H. W.............

Sympathizer ..
in a Bar-room,” at

Temperance meeting in Carmarthen 
street school room.

1.00

N.Y. STOCK MARKETLOCAL NEWS
Choice home-made bread and cooking 

st Mt. Bowman’s, 55 Germain Street,

Kev. Geo. E. Ross, of Maitland, will 
conduct the services at St. Stephen’s 
church at the usual hours of 11 a. m. and 
7 p. m.

Yesterday. Today Noon 
Closn’g Open'g Clos’g 
. ..lit 111% 1U% tdirector

275276276

■■■ 149%
169%I 4fi%
46%IHfn 

: ■ 94% 93%
75% 74%
93% 91%

116% 116% MACAULAY BKÛS. <a CO.The officers and members of Company 
B, Loyal Crusaders, are requested to 
meet at Union Hall, Main street, tonight 
et eight o’clock.

6'%62%

The RoyaTton correspondent of the Cer- 
leton Sentinel, Woodstock, states that a 
flock cf wild geese was seen last week mi
grating towards the north which tolls us 
that spring is mar. Best DucK Suiting,82%

177%
38%29%29%
72%

1-3
Registrar John B. Jones reports that 

during the week ending today three mar
riages and twenty-five births were regis
tered. Of the new bom infants ten were 
boys and fifteen girls.

Rev. A. A. Graham, pastor of St. David’s 
tihnrch, will address the g.epel temperance 
meeting in Union Hill on Sunday after
noon ait 4 o’c,ock. There will be special 
sirring. A cordial invitation is given to all.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Rising 
Will be held from her late residence 341 
Union St. at 3.30 o’clock Sunday afternoon 
(Through an error itf was stated in the 
morning papers that the time was 2.30 
It’dock.

The most extraordinary sale of corsets 
which F. A. Dykemam & Co. advertise m 
today’s pap r, wll no d.ubt attract many 
ladies to their store in the next few days, 
as the corsets axe all a popular standard 
make. They also advertise a special clear
ance sale of ladies flannelette waists.

'VT.tn Street Baptist Church—Services 
11 a. m. and T p. m., conducted by the 
pastor, Rev. D. Hutchinson. Subject for 
rthe morning, “The Lessons of a Great 
Miracle." Evening subject, "How to Keep 
Right With God." Baptism at the eve
ning service.

124%125%
25%26% 25%

Thirteen Cents Yard.303%
91%

351%
233%

n6%56%56%
1001P0

152% Just received, 40 Pieces Duck Suiting suitable for Children’s wear. Plain Black, In
digo Blue, Black with White Spot, Black and White Stripe, Indigo Blue with anchor, Indigo 
with spots, Indigo with strides, Indigo with Fancy Stripes. White and Black Spot, White 
with Blue Spot, White with Blue anchor, Fancy Grey and White, Fancy Pink and White, 
Fancy Light Blue and White, and many other patterns.

35%
91%.. 91%

..146% 146
...189% 189%

.... 42% 42%

146%
188%
41%
66%70%71

206%206% . 207%
f 89......... 90%

119% v;120 4
LATE PRINCIPAL SHERATON. 159159

155%
65%4

167%' outDr. Sheraton’s untimely end is ascribed 
by those familiar ' with his recent career 
to nothing lees than overwork. With 
the growth of the college his own labors 
naturally increased, and sufficient steps 

not taken to shift part of the bur-

55%56
44%4545 I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Squartj 

TWO SPECIALS IN

112....112% 112% 
.... 25% 26
. .. 93%

; - 25%
93%\ /

were _
den upon others, although this had re
cently been in contemplation. When he 
was taken ill in December it was thought 
he would return to his duties this month, 
but later on arrangements were made 
for him to rest until the opening of the 
fall term in October.

Rev. James Paterson Sheraton was bom

44% 44%~ 44May Corn .. w 
May Wheat. .
May Oats. . , ,
July Corn ... .
July Wfceat . •
Sept Wheat . .

! Dom Coal ... ..
, Dom I & Steel . . • ... 29 
! Dom I & S pfd 
Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 73
C. P. R. ..... ..174% 174% 173%
Twin City .. .. ,. . . .120 119% 119%
Montreal Power ..
Rich & Ont Nay................. 80%
January Cotton .... ..11.10

N Y. COTTON MARKET.
March Cotton .. .. £...1121 11.30 11.20

...11.31 11.41 11.32

...11.42 11.47 11.40
October Cotton ». •• ..,.10.55 10.60 11.55

85%85%
31%

.... 44% 44% 44%

............ 84 83% 83%

85 i
31%31%

WASH V» GOODS82%
MONTREAL QÜO^ATIOV<S

81 80% 80V,
28% 28% 

78% 78% 78%
Z 73 73

LONGSHOREMAN 
BROKE HIS LEG

BRIDES AND THE
COOKING SCHOOL

A Pointer for SL John Young 
Men Seeking Wives.

One line of Print, good, heavy, round thread, which will wear well and wash well, all colore, light and dark, at 7c. 

per yard.
îhe other is a plain and check Zephyr Gingham at 14c. per yard, regular 20c. quality, 

white, blue and white, red and white, pink and white, green and white. Tbe plain colora are pink, vieux rose, navy blue, 
sky, old blue, grey, etc. This is a good chance to get good waist materials at low prices.

94« 91%94
73

Rev. F. 8. Bamford will give, in the 
Ludlow street United Baptist church,

four ad-
The checks are black and

commencing Sunday evening, 
dresses on the Baptists of the 20th Cen- 

—— —-turyv and the position they occupy in the 
Historical, Theological, Soria! and .Politi
cal Life. Special music at all services.

Plate Glass Fell On Sand Point I" wZ 
Workman Thfc Morning and j 
Hurt Him Badly. ROBT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St.WALL STREET

NEW YORK, Jan '27—Opening dealings -to
day were very active and carried prices

The ambulance had an early call this above last night’s . level with tout few ex- 
morning freon the titeamship Concordia, captions amongst the

There were no marked features and the av
erage of the gaina was a small fraction.

Ludlow Stephenson, a longshoreman, j Great Nerthem pfd. Met. Securities and In- 
while wonting on the Concordia about live teroational Pump rose a point and Atchison, 
o’clock, had lb's right leg broken in two Ont A Western, Kansas City, (Southern, Dé
placés by a large case of plate glass falling comotive, U. 8. Steel pM. and American 
upon him. It w«e at first thought that Mr. large fracHOC8'

Stephenson had sustained fatal injuries, 
as the case of glass was very heavy and CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
he was pinned under it for some time. I 
After the injured man had been remov-1 
ed to one of the saloons it was seen that XV7ANTED—SKL.F CONTAINED HOUSE 
he was tufftring from a badly fractured „ M ei^t8e^i0Si‘Mardt™firstf*Apply giving 
leg and the ambulance was summoned, particulars to P. O. Box. 88. 1-27-1 t.
which conveyed Mr. Stephenson to the 
hospital. N

The ambulance made a quick run taking 
only cne hour On the trip.

Mr. Stephenson was resting easily this ! VXTANTED—COAT MAKERS WANTED AT 
morning and no serious results are anti-j ™ ffif emïft BrSTTco. ^iS-tfi 

cipated.

There ought to be a number of happy 
bridegrooms in this city, because of the 
coming of the cooking school that is at- 

ladies to the rooms of

Mission Church S. John Baptist—Rev. 
P. Owen-Jones, priest in obarge. Fourth 
Sunday after the Epiphany. Holy Euchar
ist (plain) at 8 a. m-l Mptins at 10.15; 
High Celebration and sermop at 11 a. m.; 
Festal Evensong and sermon at 7 p. m. 
The Vein. Archdeacon Weston Jones will 
preach at both morning and evening ser- 

Catholic Ritual. AM seats free.

important stocks.

Clothing HouseTiriez
Globe

tracting so many 
the Church of England Institute- on Ger
main street. For among those taking les
sons in cooking bread, biscuits, cake and 
pastry have been quite a number of 
brides. Indeed one of the tables, and six 
persons can work at once at each table, 
has been facetiously styled the bndes 
table.” . This may be taken to mean 
that in some new homes at least the 
familiar jokes about the bride’s lack oi 
culinary skill will not apply.

A cooking school is a good, place to 
study character. For example, one stu
dent leaves her board dean, and uer 
dishes shining; another leaves a board 
that is not clean, and dishes tljat are 
rather sticky. The intelligence of the fan- 
student itiay be gauged by the quickness 
or otherwise with which she comprehends 
what is taught. Her personal appearance, 
whether she is tidy or the reverse, is an 
index of character. The manner in 
which she kneads her bread tells a story 
of industry or indolence.

In short, if the subjects were unmarried, 
and good digestion were to .be a consid
eration, . the young man in search of a 
wife could not do better than consult a 
cookery school instructor.

These remarks were suggested by a visit 
to the free cooking school in the rooms 
on Germain street, and a chat with Miss 
Milligan and Miss Brown.

These ladies are delighted with St. John, 
and the interest shown by so large 
her of St. John ladies in the five hour 
process of bread making from hard wheat.

Miss Milligan says that they have found 
in this province a great deal of prejudice 
against hard wheat flour for pastry pur
poses, but the results of their work have 

case shown that the prejudice

lying at No. 4 berth, west end.

'•

vices.

The market epened
^ A print sale is a shopping feature that 

variably draws immensé -crowds to Man
chester's. There’s going to be one of 
these sales next week, commencing on 
Monday, and things will be very lively in 
the dress goods department. It has been 
derided to hold the bargain outgo in this 

room. Read

Has the Cheapest and Best 
Clothes in Town for Men and 
Boys' Wear.

. V
(Too late for classification).

\ V

THAT'S ALL.section, where there is lots of 
the big ed. all about the 12,000 yards of 
■Beat English Cambric Print. YT/ANTED—A GOOD SECOND COOK. PB- 

VV male. Apply Chief Steward, Union 
Club. 27-1-3 t.

I

Congregational Church—-Union Street, 
between Germain end Prince Wm.—Rev. 
W. 8. Pritchard, B. A., pastor. Services 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Morning Subject: 
“The CL y end the Potter.” Evening sub
ject: “Alienated and Reconciled.” Sunday 
school at 12 o’cl ck. Young people’s meet
ing at 8.15 p. m. Prayer service Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock. Seats free. All 
ere invited.

FOOT OF RING STREET
■ i ■————— 1 111111 1 1 1 BBNo. 9

VX/ANTBD—A GIRL FOR DENTAL OF- Vv flee. Apply between 7 and 8. DR. ROB
ERTSON, 22 Germain Street. 27-1- 6 t.; MEN'S MEETING
T° hS-SK?-JSFSE anNd° bat! |25 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00 ROBERTSON ® CO 

1-27-61 I ch0ice Dairy Butter, 22c. per pound. * * 562 and 564 Main St.
Best Quality Peas, 5 Cents per can. ** * St John, N. B.

The men’s meeting in the basement of 
Brussels street Baptist church last even
ing resolved itself into a general com
mittee to consider the matter of organize-

stfssrta ssrsss
however, some excellent music, including containing a sum of money. Finder will be,

rewarded toy leaving at the office of The 
the store of T. H. 

1-27-t f.

J•i ♦
Mise Géorgie Starratt, of Port Lome, 

X S., etenographer with Alex. Watson, 
Canada Life building, is the happy own
er of a handsome seven jewelled Wal
tham gold watch, warranted for twenty- 

’five years, given by the United Type
writer Company for best work done in 
the shorthand department of the St. John 
Business College during the year 1905. 
The shorthand tests were given on the 
Underwood machine.

solos by Fred Tufts and Bayard Stilwell.
A committee of ten was appointed to 

meet next Monday evening amd go care
fully over the various suggestions made 

that at the next general meeting; to 
be held one week later, the organization 
may be effected and systematic work be-

Evening Times or at 
WILSON, FalrvfUe.

Grand Clearance Sale ofSKirts j Waistsrno LET—FROM MAY FIRST, LOWER 
X flat, 7 rooms, 73 Queen street, at pres
ent occupied by Mr. Thomas Willett. Rent. 
$160. M. D. SWEENY, 42 Princess St.

1-27-6 t.

a num-
60

in Plain Black, Greys, Navy and Brown and Fancy Browns, Navy'- and Greys. The Waists are of 
Fancy Lustre, Black Sateen and Fancy Flannelette. All tins seasons goods and marked below cost to 

for new goods com ing in.

gun. ANTED—A GOOD STRONG BOY TO I The Skirts are
Wiearn cigar trade ^^Ra<Q(^e:n^alc ”°rk I Black, Cream and 

bury SL 1-27- t f. ^ clear to make

A NY PARTY HAVING AN INVALID'S j 
A Chair, Huttihln’s patent, can find a 
purchaser by writing to “A. T.“ Tones Of- 

1-27-t t.

Today’s fcetie cot tains an announcement 
which will be read with interest by the in every 
women folks. On Wednesday next the was 
entire stock of dry goods belonging to the for two weeks longer, 
es ate of Robertson & Trites will be ot
tered for immediate sale, at the old stand 

The stock is new,
dean and up-tori .te and as the premises Monday night wril be the premiere in 
must be vacated in a couple of months Canada. rf Ldrth Elbe Baker * strecessful 
Varg ins will be the order of the day. play. "The Point of View’ produced 3 
Rbcrteon & Tribes had a reputation for years ago m àew lork, shortly after her

last visit here. It will be an intellectual 
treat, and doubtless the theatrical patrons 
will be etrcngly in evidence. We append 
the opinion of a great New York Gratae.

“In ‘The Point of View’ Edith EUis- 
Baker gives evidence of a writer who,

The price-list of the new steam laundry should the be disposed to devote herself 
on Main street, the Dominion, will be ,to that phase cf theatrical endeavor, The most important event of next week j 
found elsewhere in this paper tonight. It wcuy e:on make herself a positive ele- from the standpoint of amusements will j 
includes all lines of washing and iron- ment fn a field too little occupied by those be the policemen's sports in Victoria 
ing, and the charges are very moderate. | who 6Ce and think and are Still capable oi Rink, Tuesday. The programme of
On Monday morning the Dominion will ; giv’ng the results proper expression. Her events, as is now in the hands of the
be open for business, fresh, clean, and ; pjyy js a model of technical skill. Not only printer, is full of competitions which will
modern. The motto of the establishment, wag s*-arv begun and the characters undoubtedly cause, not only the sport
is: “Modern Methods with Home Care,” limned with ndroit skill and the individu ing blood of thç community to grow 
and it will be adhered to. The telephone ai f-bar^eberidics deftly outlined by words | warmer, but it will excite a good many 
number is 1727, and the laundry team anr| deeds, but the interest was sustained J hearty laughs. While the spectators may

smile at some of the speed battles, those 
participating in them wil^ be dead in 
earnest.

' V mr. McCaffrey is well room
I SKIRTS.WAISTS.A telegram that will help to relieve the 

anxiety under which the friends and re
latives of Joseph McCaffrey, of this city 
have worried, was received here today. 
Mr. McCaffrey, it will be remembered, 

of the survivons of the Valencia

unfounded. The school will continue

.NOW $2.88* 

.tfow 2.98 

.NOW 2. 

.NOW 3.fo

WERE $3.75 

WERE 4.00 

WERE 4.25 

WERE 4.75

NOW $1.98 

NOW 2.38
WERE $2.95. 

WERE 3.25 

WERE 3.50 

WERE 3.65

.................NOW .42
.............. NOW 63

................NOW .73

................NOW .88
................NOW U8
................NOW 1.48

flee.A GOOD THING WERE 50c..............
WERE 75c................
WERE 90c...........
WERE $1.10 .. .. 
WERE 1.45 .. .. 
WERE 1.85 .. ..

I
Oharlotte St.on

REMOVAL SALEwas one 
disaster.

The despatch reads:—
Capt. John McCaffrey, West St. John,

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 26-rioseph Me- ^y let, ne remove 
Caffrev, condition alright, here in Seattle. Trites & Co.’s store, 83 and 8» Charlotte 

PACIFIC COAST S. S. CO. : street. Before moving we must reduce
Bargains in every de-

NOW 2.58 

.NOW ) 2.68

of the best selected stocks in to Robertson, vcarrying one 
the city. Sale begins on Wednesday morn
ing, January, 31st. at 9 o’clock.

Saccessor to 
SHARP * McMACKIN,x W. McMACKIN,

i. our large stock, 
partaient.

OPENS MONDAY MORNING 335 Main Street, NortH End.LOOK OUT FOR THE COPS

Arnold's Department Store, <$>

GRANDFresh, Salt 
Smoked Fish

4»ii and 15 Charlotte St.

WANTED.
Required to lease for a num

ber of years, two floors of a 
building in the central part of 
the city, containing from five 
to six thousand feet of floor

Mrs. Dysart, of 82 St. Patrick street, SOBCe. With Separate 
called at the Times office yesterday after- TOOHIS &DQ IBV&tOriCS, I OF til6 

to state that she felt much grieved j accommodation of from tWO hUU- 
to see >he statement in the paper that she . jre|| tQ three hundred people ;

Alm-s House. She had asked that nothing Same building, if pOMIDle. 
he given to the papers, and had no in- Prefer building With heating 
tention of going to the Alms House, apparatus.
While she is in poor circumstances, she Address “Establishment” in 
Wanh^uriLftement 88 printed does career Times Office-

a'-d the audience carried over 'to the suc
ceeding ac*"s wi h no ©training of the im- 

tion. Mr . Bak°r has all the alertness

Vill call upon request. To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Sale on To
day.

PEOPLES' KPT. STORE
14a win at.

AUCTION ag n
of the V.t= Jarn'-s A Herne in sketching 
the incrie-ts of life that strike home and 

Onlv five cents carry c nviction. ‘Tlte Point of View' 
Y will interrat the public as have few of the

‘The Tlhea-

1

$5.00.At Chubb’s Corner this morning, 1,000 
dharcs of the McAdamite Metal Company 
stock were withdrawn.
was offered per share. „

Tlte freehold property sitoated on Seely seno,™ p!a>a of the present.
tre Ma<niz ne, M y, 190.1.

Mr. EHis as J mes Stiles, the hero. 
Musical feature© between the act©.

“A Strcnu'Ufi Time” will be given to
night fer the last time.

MRS. DYSART’S CASE OF ALL KINDS 
can be found this week at

VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Gold Crown 
in the City.

BEST

We maKe the 
Best $5.00 f-noon

street, at present occupied by the Rev. 
Joseph Smith, was offered at auction, but 
was withdrawn at $3,250. CMS. E. FRANCIS & GO.,$5.00Teeth without plates............................

«mr#and*”oSer1 fllilng from.....................Me-

Teeth Extracted Without Fain, 15c.
$1.00

141 Charlotte Street. 
70 and 72 Mill Street.ANOTHER POSITION

Miss Annie M. Storm has been selected 
to fill the p-sit on of bookkeeper for the 
American d ak Go. by the Employment 
Bureau of the Currie Business, Limite^.

FREEConsultation...........................
The Famous Hale Method.

I). C. Stevens will address a meet
ing of the Ki-g’s Daughters and S ne, 
Su’diy after no n at 4 o’clock, at the 
Guild R-orn-s Prince Wm. Street.

1
Bosten Dental Parlors.
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